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C r o w d s  T l i r o n g  K e l o w n a  F o r  R e g a t t a
Building Exceeds 
*36 Total Already
P e r m i t s  A t  E n d  O f  J u ly  T o t a l  $125,000, B e in g  $4,000 
M o r e  T h a n  T o t a l  F o r  A l l  O f  L a s t  Y e a r — 1937 F ig u r e s  
M a y  R e a c h  $200,000 I f  P r e s e n t  B u i ld in g  B o o m  C o n ­
t in u e s — N e w  S c h o o l U n it ,  K .G .E .  S to r e  A n d  W e s t  
K o o te n e iy  S u b -S ta t io n  A r e  L a t e s t  A d d it io n s
ex-BU IL D IN G  permits for the first seven months of 1937 havececcled those of the entire year of 1936, thus denoting the great 
improvement in business conditions generally in Kelowna, it is re-
veaRd tcxJdythe permits amounted to $121,515, while at the
end of Tulv this year the figures totalled $125,178. The July total 
was $31,215, being far ahead of the July, 1936, figure of $18,870.
Chief among the buildings started last naonth is the new addi­
tion to the Junior High School, estimated at $10,050. The Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange new addition on Ellis Street has been started 
with a building permit figure of $6,500. The W est Kootenay Power 
& Light Co. new sub-station is another important addition, valued
at residences are going up in Kelowna, R. B. Staples
taking out a permit for $3,000 and A. P. and J. E. Bennett one for 
$ 2  7Q0 The Okanagan Oil Sales Co. Ltd. has been issued a building 
’ a store on Ellis Street, near the bus depot, at $1,200.permit for
Banner Year For Biiilcliiig
Tlial 1937 will bo Kolovviia's banm?r 
year in building has boon indicated 
clearly already, and with the busy fall 
season still to come it is quite within 
the bounds of possibility that thd build- 
ing liguros will reach .$200,000, a tidy | 
sum with which to credit any city in | 
xhe Interior.
Penticton led the building figures in 
1936. but Vernon will top all Interior 
cities this year with a programme 
reaching a total of .$3.50,000, made up of 
a new school and sports arena prin- 
dpally. Kelowna will exceed Pentic­
ton in 1937. if the present programme 
continues, but cannot hope to approxi­
mate the Vernon total.
Following are the permits issued 
from the City Office in July:
Calona Wines Ltd., repairs to roof. 
$500; C. Bantricci. addition to resid­
ence. $100: Okanagan Oil Sales Co.
Ltd., store. .$1,200: A. P. and J. E. Ben- 
nett, residence. $2,700; Hollywood Or­
chards Ltd.,, platform, $125; Canadian 
National Railw'ays, addition to tool 
shed, $65: R. B. Staples, residence,
$3,000; West Kootenay Power & Light 
Co. Ltd., sub-station. $4,.500; Kelowna 
Growers Exchange, store, .$6,500; Ke­
lowna Board of School Trustees, school 
addition, $10,050; Kelowna Club, addi­
tion and alteration, $2,400: K. K. Mun- 
ro, garage. $75.
H e  O f f ic ia t e d
PROVINCIAL OFFICERS
OF CANADIAN LEGION
Col. Buell Re-elected As President At 
Convention Held A t Penticton
Col. W. Buell. K.C., Vancouver, was 
re-elected President of the Provincial 
Command, Canadian Legion, at the big 
convention held in • Penticton, from 
Sunday to Wednesday this week. Some 
300 persons were in attendance.
The First Vice-President is R. B. 
Longridge, of Duncan; the Second
:7k
ONLY TWO SMALL 
GROWER SHIPPERS 
NOT SIGNED YET
Nearly One Hundred Per Cent Of 
Interior Shippers Have Agreed 
To Licences
A. T. H O W E  S IG N E D
W . E. Haskins Replies To State­
ments Made By G. P. Bagnall 
To Vernon Council
Lvery .shippei', with the e.xceplion of 
two small growi'i'-sliippers, has bei'ii 
signed under the agreement with the 
'free Fruits Ud. or the B.C. Fruit 
Botird, it was aimouiiced ;it tlie first 
of the week. ;uid will he given licimces 
in due course. Mr. A . T. Howe, V(*r- 
noii, who has been outside controlled 
marketing groups in tin; past few 
yetirs, signed hist week, it is learned.
Last week Mr. W. E. Haskins visited 
Armstrong tind tlirougli the 'free Fruits 
Ltd., provided tlie me.ans for the Arm­
strong shippers there to operate on a 
box basis to talce care of their licenci.'. 
Arrangements for a storage programme 
to efi'ect control, similar to that in ef­
fect two years ago, were made.
Mr. Dunkley, whose complaint to 
the Minister of Agriculture brought the 
matter of licencing under discussion 
ten days ago. is now thoroughly satis­
fied with arrangements. Mr. Haskins 
slates.
Last week, G. P. Bagnall wrote the 
Vernon City Council complaining that 
he would have to close his business if 
he were required to take out a $500 
licence. Mayor E. W. Prowse corn- 
mented: “It seems , to me that this is 
entirely too much power for a Board 
of that kind.” while Alderman Hurt 
said: “It’s ridiculous.”
Mr. Haskins visited Mr. Bagnall, 
when he was in the north, and appar­
ently satisfied him that he v/ould not 
have to close his business.
“Bagnall started shouting before he 
was hurt,” was Mr. Haskins' comment 
to The Courier. “I called on him, and 
he won’t be put out of business. He 
will not need a licence as long as his 
fruit is being handled by a licenced 
shipper. He can pack his stuff without 
a licence and sell, it in his store at 
Vernon.”
C O M M IT  A LLE G E D  
FO R G E R  FO R  T R IA L
Harry Forbes, Alias Red Rupert, 
To Go To Higher Court On 
Ttvo Counts
W . A . C. BENNETT
President of the Kelowna Board of 
Trade, who was Chairman of the ban­
quet tendered Prem ier T. D. Pattullo 
at the Royal Anne last night.
Vice-President, H. McKinstry, Vancou­
ver; Third Vice-President, A. Badde- 
ley, Seattle; Treasurer, W. Matthews, 
Vancouver; Dominion Representative,
T. A. Barnard, Nanaimo.
Sewer System May
Be Largely Extended
City Council Has Under Consideration Plan To Extend 
Sewerage To Southern Boundary Of City— Comrnit- 
t e e  Appointed To Investigate Means Of Financing
Th e  possibility of one of the largest civic undertakings in the history of Kelowna is now under consideration by the City 
Council in the form of extension of the sewer system to the southern 
boundary of the city, the district to be served comprising the area 
south of Mill Creek.
Detailed plan$ and estimates were submitted at the regular 
meeting of the Council on Monday night by Mr. H. A. Blakebor- 
ouo^h City Engineer, according to which the total length of the new 
sewers will amount to 42,335 lineal feet, and the cost is placed at 
$1 1 0 ,8 8 .9 3 , if construction is carried out continuously. K  diviaea 
into units and spread over a number of years, the cost will be higher, 
the estimate being $119,372.02.
If a bond issue is made to provide for the expenditure, no in­
crease in civic taxation will be entailed, as debentures maturing this 
year amount to $146,000
Harry Forbes, alias Red Rupert, 
whose real name is supposed to be 
Ernest Clarence Bezanson. was com­
mitted for trial by Magistrate J. F. 
Burne in Police Court, on Wednesday 
afternoon, on a charge of forging Can­
adian money orders. ,
On Thursday morning he was charg­
ed in Police Court with possessing a 
drug. Cannabis Satiba, commonly 
known as marijuana. He was commit­
ted for trial on this charge as well.
Forbes was picked up in Kelowna 
by Sergt. A. Macdonald, of the Pro­
vincial Police, along with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Clifford Vipond. who were 
sent to Duncan, where they were sen­
tenced on forgery charges.
Ju st F a i le d  T o  G e t  
B ig  T r ib u n a l F o r  
K e lo w n a
Ml. VV. A, C. Bciincti. Ih'c- 
sidciit III' llic ICi'lovvim Board 
of 'I’rado, ri’vi'alcd tliis wi'ok 
Unit Ills fITorl.''' to li.'ivc tlii' 
Intcmalioiial Tritjiiiial, iiivos- 
tigatiii)' till' smoki' daniagi' 
I'roin Ilic 'I’l'ail Smellor. come 
to Kelowna for Hu' balaiici' of 
it.s silling.s, after leavin/’, 
.Spok.-iiie, liavi' proved of no 
avail.
Mr. Bennell was iK'gol ialiiig 
with tlu' National itesearcli 
Council to liav(' this large ga­
thering convene at Kelowna, 
and tentative plans were laid 
along lliis line. However, llie 
Canadian Government d(‘cid- 
ed lliat it wished the sessions 
to come to Ottaw.i. and tluis 
some valuable publicity for 
Kelowna, and tlie Okanagan 
in general, lias been lost.
If llu' sessions had come to 
Kelowna, a six-week visit 
would have been the outcome.
Y O U N G  B O Y  N E A R L Y  
D R O W N S  IN  D IT C H
Eric Hanet, O f Rutland, Is 
most Dead When Taken 
From W ater
A l­
one of the narrowest escapes from 
drowning it could be possible to ima­
gine occurred at Rutland, near Hardie’s 
Store, on Thursday afternoon last, 
when Eric Hanet, three-year-old son 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. Hanet, was rescued 
from the irrigation flume.
The youngster had been playing with 
a large group when he fell into the 
open irrigaiion ditch. He was swept 
by the swiftly running waters down 
under the road into the syphon, and 
between four and five minutes elapsed 
before he was swept into view once 
rnore. His clothing is believed to have 
caught on an obstruction and impeded 
his progress.
The little lad was almost dead when 
he was fished from the ditch by Mr. 
Gordon Cuthbert, of Kelowna. Mr. 
Bill Jolley, who was on the scene as 
well, administered first aid and man­
aged to bring back some semblance of 
life by the. time the pulmotor and Dr. 
Boyce could be summoned from Ke­
lowna.
As The Courier went to 
press at 7.00 p.m., the eighth 
inning of the baseball game 
was being played w ith the 
.score standing: Kelowna, 8;
Penticton, 7.
Three Canadian Records Fall 
To Vancouver Swimmers In 
Gala 3 1 st Kelowna Regatta
H e  L cc id s  R e g a t t a
MAX DEPFYFFER
President of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, which has had charge of 
the 31st International Regatta now 
di’awing to a close.
VEGETABLE BOARD 
UCENCE SCHEME 
STARTING TODAY
Controlled Deal Is Going Into 
Effect Immediately Board 
Reports
SH IPPER S  TO  C O -O PE R A T E
Licence Fee Is Set At $250 For 
Shippers With 25 Cars To 
Handle
M a r y  A n d  B e t t y  B a g g a le y ,  O f  V a n c o u v e r .  P r o t e g e s  O f  
P e r c y  N o rm a n , E c lip s e  T h r e e  T i t l e s — A l l  T h ir t e e n  
C a n a d ia n  C h a m p io n sh ip s  W o n  B y  C o a s t  S w im m e rs  
A n d  D iv e r s .
W R IG L E Y  C U PS  G O  T O  V IS IT O R S
Th r e e  Canadian records were broken in the running of the 31st International Regatta at Kclowma yesterday and today. Mary 
Baggaley set two of these and her sister Botty set the other.
Huge crows thronged the grandstand and lined the pavilion 
for this gala event of the summer season. The swimming was more 
colourful than for many years and the whole two days’ affair has 
gone off like clockwork.
Clouds threatened rain for part of the time but did not dampen 
enthusiasm or impede the progress of events. Some of the local 
rowing events had to be cancelled on Wednesday.
Thirteen Canadian Championships and five B.C. Champion­
ships were decided in the two days, with Coast swimmers and divers 
taking all of the former titles, and Kelowna and the Coast the B.C. 
honours.
Mary Baggalcy’s great performance 
in the half-mile open ladies’ swim on 
Thursday afternoon was the highlight 
of the Regatta. She churned the wat­
ers in 11 minutes. 57 1/5 seconds, to 
break the former Canadian record of 
12 minutes. 28 3/5 seconds. She was 
only 16 seconds away from the world 
record, and obtained the handsome 
Wrigley trophy for her, efforts.
The former Canadian record was 
held by Irene Curry, of Toronto.
■Wednesday’s Wrigley Cup swims for 
junior boys and girls have already been 
recorded in other columns of this is­
sue.
Penticton and Summerland took pre­
mier honours in the war canoe races.
Penticton winning the junior boys and 
ladies races in close, thrilling finishes
CHAMBERS M AKES R E PLY
VERNON, Aug. 5,—In further refer­
ence to the article that appeared some 
time ago in th.e Winnipeg Fj-eo Press, 
by Grant Dexter, and in which it was, 
stated that Dean A. M. Shaw, Chief of 
the Marketing Section of the Depart­
ment of- Agriculture had found Can­
adian apples in Britain are “inferior 
products” sent there under “top 
grades”, ,E. J. Chambers, President and 
General Manager of the Associated 
Growers, has framed a strong reply.
Mary Can Be Proud Of This Trophy
A  special committee, consisting of | 
A id. Whillis. Aid. Harris and the City 
Clerk, was appointed to investigate 
means of financing the proposed exten­
sion and to submit a report.
Neglected Weeds
Wi-itten complaints having been re­
ceived as to neglected premises over- 
groVn with weeds, which menace ad­
join ing properties that are kept clean, 
the City Clerk was instructed to reply 
that remedial action would be taken 
promptly.
Building Inspection And Statistics
The Directors of the F ire Brigade 
forwarded copies of reports received 
from  Mr. F. Gore, F ire Warden and 
C ity Building Inspector, according to 
which 14 building permits, totalling 
$11,235 in value, were issued during the 
month of June, together with 12 plumb­
ing permits.
Mr. Gore remarked that no applica­
tions had been received recently to 
build small shacks or unfinished houses, 
so that it was now evidently common 
knowledge that such were not permis­
sible.
(Continued on Page 4)
Sewerage Chief Prob­
lem For Municipal 
Session Discussion
Due to the meeting of the 
Union o f B.C. Municipalities 
ih Nanaimo bn September 6. 
7 and 8, the Okanagan Valley 
Municipal Association has 
shoved forward its next meet­
ing to Auguh 19 at Kamloops, 
Mayor O. L. Jones, of K elow ­
na, has been informed.
Mayor Jones and four A l­
dermen w ill make the trip to 
the Main Line city on that 
date. It is understood that 
sewerage problems w ill be 
the chief topic under discus­
sion, as Penticton, Kelowna 
and Kamloops are all consid­
ering some additions or alter­
ations to their systems.
^  '
. Above is the coveted W rigley Trophy fo r 'th e  ladies open half-tnile, 
which was this year taken from Kelowna by M ary Baggaley, o f Vancouver. In 
winning this prize, she set a new Canadian record o f 11 minutes 57 1/5 seconds.
VERNON, Aug. 5.—Today, Thursday, 
marks the start of the Interior Veget­
able Marketing Board’s licencing 
scheme.
According to the plan drafted, no 
shipments may be made on or after 
this date, August 5. unless proper lic­
encing arrangements have been com­
pleted. ,
On Wednesday, Col. E. Poole, Man­
ager for the Board, remarked that the 
prelim inary details had been cleared 
up and that everything was in readi­
ness for a start on operations.
“ A  few  minor points may yet have 
to be ironed out,” he added, “but on 
the whole, the scheme has been 
brought to completion and there seems 
every indication of strong co-operation 
amid the shippers.” . x*. *
Col. Poole pointed out that; 
“W e have done everything _P®S" 
sible to overcome inequalities, 
without resorting to exemptions. 
W ere we to take the latter course, 
w e should be opening the way to 
all sorts of difficulties that would 
in all probability wreck the entire
scheme.” , i. ' ♦
At the same time, the Board has at­
tempted to go as far as possible so as 
to eliminate unfair treatment of snip-
 ^The licence will be $250 for a ship­
per who handles 25 cars. If hfe handles 
twice that number, he will take out a 
second 25-car licence. _
But wherever, in the opinion o f the 
Board, it is perfectly obvious that some 
small operator w ill not have 25 cars of 
regulated products to handle, the Board 
w ill have the right to charge merely a 
$10 licence, and such products w ill go 
through the Board’s agency
Again, if a shipper can show by the 
1935 records, most recent available to 
the Board, that he did not handle as 
much as 2,5 cars in that marketing sea­
son, and if  he can secure a ship­
per as ’’sponsor,” he w ill be allowed 
to operate on a $10 licence. The l^gCT 
shipper, 'according to this plan, must 
L v e  shipped more than 25 cars in 1935 
and he can sponsor only one smaller 
outfit.
- ------------------- ------■ Si
For the first three months of 1937, 
Canadian exports to Hong 
sisting mostly of agricultural products 
and valued at $1,.591.164, showed an 
increase of $909,513. or 133 per cent, 
corripafed with the corresponding per­
iod o f 1936.
B R AK E  ON CAGE SAVED MINERS,
A ll the miners in the cage _whmh\ 
drw ped  down a shaft of the Granby 
mS2? on Copper Mountain, near 
Princeton yesterday, escaped deatK 
but two were seriously injured^ ^ d  
several others received minor 
The men were saved from
fo nieces by the emergency ^rake
J o i n s  T h S  o c t lo n  a n d  c h e c k i n g  t h e
sw ift descent of the cage.
Premier Pattullo 
Leads Visitors 
To Regatta
Some distinguished visitors are 
in Kelowna today witnessing the 
31st International Kelowna Re­
gatta, which is drawing to a 
close. Headed by Premier T. D. 
Pattullo, the list extends for 
many miles around, but is mostly 
from  Coast centres.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minis­
ter of Agriculture, has taken a 
keen interest in the events, as 
has Lester Patrick and Lynn Pat­
rick, o f New  York  Rangers fame. 
Another Ranger player, Mac Col­
ville, o f Edmonton, is also an in­
terested spectator.
Mr. C. A. Cotterell, Assistant 
General Manager, Western Lines,
C.P,R.» arrived today, accom­
panied by Mr. Walter M. Carson, 
President of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade; Mr, K . J. Burns, 
Port Manager; and Mr. R. J. 
Kenmuir. B.C. Manager of the 
Union O il Co.
Mr. Ralph Ismon, of the Amer­
ican Can Co., Vancouver, is here 
again, while Mr. Stan Thorpe, 
whose company, Wm. W rigley Jr. 
Company Ltd., has donated some 
handsome trophies, is another 
spectator. Mr. K . Cottingham, of 
the Ford Company, Vancouver, 
arrived today. Mr. Gordon Vance, 
Vancouver, is Referee once more.
wliicli l<e|ii I lie crowd in suspense un­
til the linal yiin denoted the winners.
Summerland was the only finisher 
in tlie senior war canoe eontest, Ke­
lowna .swamjjing at the turn of the 
c(uarter-mile and Pemicton going un­
der just a few yards from the finish. 
This is the tirst time in rnore than a 
decade that Suntmorland has particip­
ated.
Penticton crews had an advantage 
with their new lighter craft.
Nelson was the only outside compet­
itor in the sculling events, but Mal­
colm Chapin and Tim Hill, of Kelowna, 
proved too strong in the doubles. Nel­
son went off the course somewhat and , 
lost valuable time. In the fours, the 
Kelowna crew swamped and was un­
able to finish, the Nelson quartette 
’ (Continued on Page 5)
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Canadian And B, G. 
Champions
C A N A D IA N  CHAM PIONS 
100 yards Back Stroke, men—^Bobby 
Hooper, Vancouver.
100 yards Free Style Swim, ladies— 
M ary Baggaley, Vancouver.
100 yards Breast Stroke, ladies—Joan 
Langdon, Vancouver.
300 yards Medley Relay, men—Van­
couver.
150 yards Medley Relay, ladies—Van­
couver.
200 yards Back Stroke, men—Bobby 
Hooper, Vancouver.
50 yards Swim, Free Style, men—T. 
McCaulay, Vancouver.
Three-metre Dive," men — George 
Athens, Vancouver.
50 yards Swim, Free Style, ladies— 
Mary Baggaley, Vancouver,
100 yards Swim, Free Style, men— 
Bobby Hooper, Vancouver-.
Five-m etre Dive, men—George A th ­
ens, Vancouver.
200 yards Relay, ladies—Vancouver- 
400 yards Relay, men—Vancouver.
B. C. CHAM PIONS ,
300 yards, Free Style Swim, boys— 
Doug. Herbert, Kelowna. „  ,
Half-m ile Junior Girls’ W rigley Swim 
— Betty Baggaley, Vancouver. .
Half-m ile Junior Boys’ W rigley 
Swim^-Gprdon Lawrence, Victoria, 
20(F y^t‘S Free Style,
H o d V a n c o u v e r .
200 yards. Free Style,
Baggaley, Vancouver.
men—Bobby 
ladies—M ary
Optimism Is Feature Of 
Premier T. D. Pattullo’s 
Address To Trade Board
Premier Of British C o lu m b ia  Speaks T a  Large A u ^n ce  
In Kelowna—Roads, Realignment Of B. C. F ii^c ia l 
Set-up With Dominion And Annexation Of Yukon 
l? e  l h r «  Main Topics-Capt. Bull. Dr. Ma^omald. 
Mayor Jones And Dr. Knox Speak B r ie f ly -^ .  
Beimett, President Of Board Of Trade, Is Chairman
I think we are in for a period of 
prosperity in British Columbia, and we 
should put ourselves in the position 
that vve do not have to go to the Do­
minion Government for assistance, 
declared Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Prem ier 
of British Columbia, in addressing a 
large gathering of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade Wednesday evening.
The Prem ier diyided his talk into 
three parts, discussing the road, situa­
tion the need for realignment of Brit- ------ - _
ish Columbia’s returns from the Do- some interestmg_highlig
given the same things as the Dominion 
is now taking, British Columbia would 
be in a better position than the Do 
minion is,”  ^he said at one point
Voice Did Not Carry
Unfortunately, the P re m ^ r '^ v c ^ e  
was quite husky and did
fu ir length o f the banquet tables, '^ e  
noise from guests entering and le^^ 
the hotel made further difficulty tor 
h il listeners, and many of them missed
minion Government, and the annexa­
tion of the Yukon. He was optimistic 
of the future, but stressed the neces-
A t the outset Prem ier
mised that the G overn m en t w ill do 
w e r y t h in g  in its power to assist Capt
sitv o f obtaining better terms from thO Bull, member-elect, ^« .**** *
Dominion Government in return for ^^ q^s he makes from time to time, 
the large payments in income and ^isit to  this distnet w?s
other taxes this province makes. tw enty years ago, when irrigation was
“ I  told the Bennett Government and (Continued on Page 10)
also Prem ier Mackenzie K ing that,
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THUHSDAY, AUGUST r.lli, IIW/
<iUAI>HY 0 1  CANADIAN I*ROI)UCTS IJHIXCKO
-P,„, I’niit i.ul..st.y h:.s to bo i.n.us.'d
ov.-.' the l,•.U.Ht slu.- oosl upon tho quality ot its p. t- 
 ^ or .. .li.spMlcb irom I.ondon to u,
Win.bpcT K.-00 r'ross. a jou.'nal that has boon ... ly 
too .'.•a.ly in lb" past to publi.sh anythin.: d"t.-.m">.b.l
to the ho.licultu.al i.do.osts of '.tiller
mad" by tho London con-"spondcnl, Giant JXxtei.
imply that ,;.-ow".s and shipp"... are a Uunch o 
orooUs. sendim; t.ash to the British market unde, fit- 
titiously hiph .pa.Ies, with th.. p.esumed 
of the insiiection service. This man says ti.at . ftu 
t l  week.'- intensive sUuly of tb" British inarket by 
Dean A. IVI. Shaw. Chief of the Marketm,: Section 
the Canadian Department of Agriculture 
of other senior oflleials of the Department, ests .n.^ de 
of shipments of canned .toods and fresh Iru.ts notab y 
apples, proved conclusively that inferior ^
beinc sent here under Canadian top grades. C. nada s 
finest upon examination, turned out all too often to
for hii'h yi-ades if the Canadian inspection sc.vice 
were adcciuate.
On the face of it. the sweepim: nature of these 
.harscs mako.s then, hcliculous. Si.cl. 
dc.,d.’oy in order ll.o U.r«o export ^
all. that has bool, built up by Canada, and > ^ 1 0  has 
boon no suddon and conoral doPonoration ,n t . »  Uad- 
ine ethics of Canadian growers, packers and ..hipp
All humanly contrived systems “I , . ; " ;
spcction a.-e subject to occasional erroi, but to 1 
the Canadian inspection service
efficient is at variance with the general ' ^as
achieved in earning a reputation of high quality fo 
Canadian products.
Vigorous action is being taken by all branches of 
the horticultural industry to probe these latest -^hajges 
and if it is found that sweeping generalizations hav 
beo^ based upon a few isolated cases, those who have 
hastened'to blacken Canada’s reputation should be 
made to pay dearly for their actions.
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In Bygone Days
King Reviews Ex-Service Men
EXTENSION OF SEWER SYSTEM
It is generally admitted that health is the most 
precious asset that a community can possess, hence 
there should be no objection to "municipal expendi­
tures calculated to promote the general health of the 
people and to prevent the outbreak of epidemic dis- 
-eases, but the amount of the tax rate is the and
last consideration with some people and no doubt 
some opposition will be incurred by the proposal o 
the City Council to extend the sewer system to the 
southern limits of the city. The scheme, however 
although a costly one. will
rate of taxation, as the total amount of deb.^nture 
indebtedness maturing this year is considerably larger 
than the estimated expenditure on sewer extension, 
while any new issu^ of bonds will be floated at_a 
lower rate of interest than those which will now be
paid out of the accumulated sinking funds.
If the whole scheme is carried out at one time, 
it will cost less than if done piecemeal, but the Coun­
cil may decide to tackle it in units, providing sewer- 
a'^ e at the outset for the mo.st congested residential 
areas, where the ground has about reached the limit 
for absorption of septic, tank efflux.
t h ir t y  y e a r s  a g o  
T liur.sclay, August 1. 1007
• Ml G H. E. Hudson is building a- photographic 
.studio on Abbott St., next to Fraser ^ros.’ wme- 
hou.se. and will probably take up residence heio pci-
•manently."  ^  ^ ^
•■Mr L C Aviss is building a fine racing scow 
which he hopes to have ready for the Regatta. This 
is the-true spirit of sport, and would that others would 
follow his example!”
••Mr. D. Holman’s tobacco crop is coining along 
splendidly, eight inches of growth ^
in six da vs. He has twenty-two acres under tobacco, 
and so far as we can learn, eighteen acres in all aie 
befng grown by Messrs. Fox. Lytle. Speer. Mantle,
A. H. Crichton and Renwick.# ♦ ♦.
“At a congregational meeting of the Methodist 
Church held on M^ednesday evening of last week, it 
wis decided to enlarge the present church building 
by the addition of a wing on the east end. -The size
o f  the addition and the building arrangements we^e
left in the hands of Messrs. M. J. Curts and J. A. 
Bigger.” ;
“Mr J W Wilks, Secretary of the Kelowna Rifle 
Association, has received the necessary forms for sig­
nature which, when completed and returned to the 
Militia Department, will entitle tbe ^f
twenty-six military Ross rifles and 10.500 rounds ot 
ammunition. With this substantial
shots should have ample opportunity to improve 
themselves.” , * *
“The first summer apples offered for eating were
put on the market last week, but all we have yet seen 
belong to the ‘tummy-ache’ brand of youth, that hal- 
;^yon  age when the digestive powers of the ostrich and , 
^Mhe goat are simply not in it with those of a healt y 
schoblbdv Early peaches of rfefnarkably good quail y 
are on sMc in the stores, and apricots also are fit foi 
consumption.” A »  ^ *
“Mr G F. B. James, a former resident in the val­
ley, arrived on Saturday from Winnipeg and will take 
charge of the installation of the electric lighting sy 
tern for Mr F. Schneider, if the franchise is passed
by popular vote. Mr. James was considerably sur-
 T t o  fiUf^^^^
Rental charges for sewer connectiion are thrown up a position as second engineer
__4V-iov\ tVto mnntVilv sanitcirv S6r- ___ _ __ in .AVinXliDGS IH tilG
ritriudi
moderate, costing less tha  the monthly sanitary ser­
vice where there is no sewer, but it has been found 
in a number of cases that propei'ty owners, for fin­
ancial reasons, have been unable to comply with the 
civic requirements to connect with new sewers owing 
to the capital cost of making the connection and inr 
stalling the necessary plumbing. The latter falls 
within the scope of the Home Improvement Plan of 
the Dominion Government and a bank loan can be 
obtained to meet the expenditure. It should be pos­
sible to provide by municipal legislation for construc­
tion on the local improvement plan of connections 
from the main sewer to the street frontage of lots 
concerned, levying a small fixed, charge for capital 
cost and interest, to be collected along with the real 
estate taxes annually until the d^ ebt is di.scharged. 'The 
benefits of sewer extension will be affected detriment­
ally, if a number of exceptipns have' to be made for 
financial reasoiis. and the premises not connected will, 
constitute a menace to neighboui'ing residences, that 
have made the necessary connection. ^
» _________________- . ________ _ V
INADEQUATE
(Penticton Herald! .
Penticton thinks that construction of the Hope- 
Princeton road would involve an expense of $425,000 
to get a road of' sorts or possibly .$600,000 to put the 
highway into proper condition all the way from 
Hope to Princeton. This does not include hard sur­
facing. .
Hon. Frank MaePherson. Minister of Public 
Works, considers the figures somewhat low.
But he says that he has .$.$0,000 or .$.35,000 avail­
able for this year's “effort." Just about enough to 
open up a camp, do some right of way slashing and
then close down again. . . .
There are about 330 men on the job at present, 
being less than half the number, on the road on 
June 1, when the election took place.
■ Everyone seems .to agi'ee that the road Js vital 
to the development of the southern Interior, that 
it has been too long on the way, that it is being re­
tarded for some strange reason by some strange 
f orcG
Even the Minister of Public Works says he is in 
favour of completing the road buf he admits that 
he has never yet inspected this, important construc­
tion although he has been head of the public works 
of the province for about five years. .
Various members of the Legislature tell us that 
thye are in favour of going ahead with the work. 
But they do not go ahead.
These facts, assembled, indicate clearly that there 
is some strong, unseen agency which is working 
• against the Hope-Princeton. So many governmental 
promises and so much governmental apathy can in­
dicate nothing else than a “nigger in the woodpile.
^ri«:pd to nnd tne iranciutsc nan --- - o -
as he had t r    iti    i r 
with a large electrical company in Winnipeg m ^ e  
expectation of going to work here
was last in Kelowna about nine yeais ago, and ot 
coui-.se sees an enormous change.”
‘•On Saturday evening, a number of leading citi­
zens held a meeting and formed a company, to be 
known as the Kelowna Tobacco Leaf Cornpany, \with 
a capital of $50,000, $30,000 of which was subsciibed 
immediately by those present.
“The company i.s being formed 
business of curing and marketing the ^  • g.
be bought direct from the growers aftei leceiving 
fte  pretoinary dryins. The company will not e„- 
gage^in the growing of tobacco >s in no sense
antagonistic to the International Tobacco Co. R is 
nroposed to erect a curing factory in town, where 
the^leaf will be thoroughly perfected before being 
nut on the market. . „ „“The following provisional directors were ap-
nointed: Messrs. L. Holman, R. A. Copeland, F. R- E. 
DeHart. J. Casorso and M. Monckton. These gent e- 
men rnet on Tuesday to draw up articles of >ncorpora- 
tion and registration will be applied tor at cince. A 
the business of the company expands the capital will
be increased, if necessary.
“The new enterprise starts with every ^ augury 
success aided by its low capitalization and the able 
and influential body of men ds^share-
holders Local industries are much needed here as 
an attraction to skilled labour, usually a valuable 
form of settler, and because of the benefit to the trade
of the town derivable from a steady, payioll.
♦ ■
The corner stone of the Baptist Church on EBis 
Street the first edifice of that kind to be erected in 
the Okanagan Valley by that religious body, was laid 
on July 23rd in the presence of a lai'ge gathering, 
the ceremonv being performed by Rev. P. H. McEtyen, 
of Vancouver-, senior clergyman of the der^ination 
in British Columbia in point of s e rv ic ^  Anraongst 
oth^'s who took part were Mayor Sutherland anh 
Aid. T. W. Stirling, representing the Bev. J. H.
Wright Methodist, and Rev. A. W. K. Herdman, Pres- 
Xiterian- representing the local churches; Professor 
E Sawyer. President of Okanagan College Summer- 
land; Rev. J. C. Cameron. Torontb; Rev.  ^A. McLeod 
and Rev. D. H. Hall, missionary evangelists, with Rev. 
H P Thorpe, pastor of the local congregation, in the 
chair During the service. Mr. Thorpe announced that 
the land upon which the church was being built had 
been donated by Dr. B. F. Boyce, a statement which
was greeted with doud applause.
Twentj—one vears after the opening of the Battle 
of the Somme, King George, Queen Elizabeth apd 
Queen Mother Mary reviewed eighty thousand ex- 
• service men and women in . Hyde Park. London. , It 
was the greatest parade of its kind ever seen m 
England. In the photograph. King George is shown, 
with Queen Mary.
Whoever is in a hurry shows that the thing he is 
about is too big for him. Haste and hurry are very
different things.—Chesterfield.
Fools and sensible men are equally innocuous. It, 
is in the half-fools and the half-wise that the greatest 
danger lies.-rGoethe.
The resources of Civilization are not yet exhaus- 
iQtj—William Ewart Gladstone.
IxAWS GOME DEAR
(Revelstoke Reviewl
It eosls Ckuiada moie to legislate for 1J,W)0.«)<M> 
Oum it does Gieat Britain to make- laws for 4.. mil- 
|joir( It is not to be expected tluit oui’ pel capita 
eost could be as low as that of the ' -V' t*';;
cau.se we have such a st.arse pujiulation. but foui
limes the outlay is steep. n,,,,,...
There are til!) members m the Briti.sh Hou..c of 
Commons So. under the new dispensation, the- cos 
figures out at ClWt.OOO or about $l,»ir,.00() a 
that, legislation in Great Britain fca its -I... W  
iieople costs less than it does for Canadas 11 OOO.OOt).
In the Dominion Parliament, there arb 24.) mem­
ber^ - of the Commons and !)(> senators. 
draws a sessional indenuiity of $4.t)0(). or $I.tl( 4.000 
illus a considerable amount more for 
nenses In the nine iirovineial legislatui es, tlicic^  
!irc- in all, .533 members, who draw '^ 'Baru-s rangim. 
Irom $400 a year in Prince Edward Island to $2..> 0 
year in (}uebec -in ali; $!)02.4t)0 per year, plus an-
otluT ROutlly siini Iruvollinj^. -u'.wr
The' cost for legislation in Canada, then, omitting 
Ihe ravelling altogether, is .$2.32(1,400. or just about 
l^lnillicm .....re than the co.st in the United 
Reckoned on a per cqpita basis, it i„-
iu.sl about three cents per year to B 1>>^ .
n.ei.l going. It costs each Canadian 21 cents.
A GREA’T INVENTOR PASSES
,, (Nelson News)
A great inventor died when Guglielino
Marconi passed to liis reward in Italy Monday. He
was aged^03^ted wirele.ss telegraphy, still lor c:om- 
mercial purposes the most generally used 
of communication through the air without <Be U '^ 
of wires His work was also the forerunner of 
Cnt dJy wireless telephony, the “carrier” wire, tefle-
''^"He^emTied'out his initial practical 
at Bologna, and made his first tests n England be­
tween Penarth and Weston. The Italian ^
marine grew interested and sent messages from Spez- 
h. to ships al .sea. Lloyds adopted it. Soon every 
nation in the world used Marconi wireless for stmd- 
ing messages, first of all from ships at sea. and th(in 
for land communications. It
warfare when airplanes developed its possibilities. 
Today here in Kootenay, provincial police iise wne- 
less telegraphy, the Consolidated Mining & Srnelting 
C?x S ion^tKo.,x .a„d-us=x H. ax well as w^cloxx 
telephony, for conveying messages to the distant
" ‘"'London supplied him. in the >1’^ !
f-inilal he required for establishment of the -wire 
less business, and the continuance of experiments in 
improvements. He invi^nted directional wireless, was
awarded the Nobel prize.  ^ noi nnlv
Today by the Marconi wireless system not only
dots and dashes of the continental code are used all
LIKE THE SCOUTS OF OLD THEY SPY OUT 
A NEW LAND
(Vernon News)
From the smiling beauty of the Okanagan to the 
dust blown dried out areas Saskatchewan 
portions of Alberta, is a far cry in miles. Green 
clad mountain ranges intervene.  ^ wprp
But our good neighbours, our friends ther ,
once our best customers. Those who
nnce again. In this valley where the rainfall is 
never abundant, we should be especially sympath-
' etic to those who suffer drought. ^ can
Stories of dust, drought, torrential rainfalls^ c ^  
only be partially visualized by our ^ people. 
thaf come when it is too late to save the
that penetrates everywhere. Heat th^  sh^^^
ervthing and continues through the night. Alter nope 
o7 fo id  for man and beast has Bn^rmgly^dep^rted 
then come rains which swamp everything 
travel an impossibility. It is a dreary scene.^
But it breeds a sterling people Four 
men, driven forth, recently P^^^Jrated ^the rocky 
passes and followed the survey stakes around tte 
S  Ben^ of the mighty Columbia 
non. If you are fortunate to contact them they a 
looking for work. They will do anything th^ is 
hoMst They and their kind
and enterprise to this, to them, a new land. They 
“ e the sterling stuB of vhich D ^ n e e
proud. They will succeed. Give them,, a chanc .
O d d s  A n d  Itn d s
WISE AND OTHERWISE
MEE'riN<; IrESIER
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
T h u rsd ay . A u gu st  2, 1917 \
■‘Everybody whose sense of small is not impaired 
must be well aware that the B.C. Evaporators are 
already hard at work supplying materials for the 
overseas trpops to feed upon, and, incidentally m coniT 
parisoii, earning a nice little income for the district, 
but few have any idea of the large amount of produce
which is already being shipped into town from put- 
side points and evaporated in the city while waiting 
lor the locally grown crops. Since ^ Monday of This 
week no less than 20 carloads of vegetables have 
come into Kelowna for evaporation, six arriving on 
Mondav and 14 yesterday.”
“Thanks to the discovery by Mr. M. Hereron of 
a mountain lake in the neighbourhood of the source 
of Scotty Creek, the critical situation which recenUy 
confronted users of irrigation in the EIlison-Rutland 
district may now be said, for the present year at l^st, 
to be a thing ot the past, as by the time the lakes 
supply has been used up there is a feeling of absolute 
confidence that a nev/supply of water will have been 
obtained The situation has also been assisted by the 
recent rains, which have not only supplied a simll 
• amount of new water but have also lessened the tee- 
mendous demand which was being made upon what 
little was available. The work already done on the 
lake and in its neighbourhood has turned into the 
almost dry bed of the creek a stream of water five 
feet wide by twelve inches deep. This water is being 
used by the farmers of .Ellison to great advantage, and 
will supply the needs of the water right holders on 
Scotty Creek until some other work can be put 
through, as was suggested by the Minister of Lands
upon his recent visit here. \ . , , ,
‘<This water did not comp a minute too soon, and 
th trf^ in g  of relief it has caused and the serious loss 
it has prevented is better understood by the residents 
of the district affected than by the local public. Mr. 
M Hereron has done many good things for the Ke­
lowna and Ellison districts, and the discovery of this 
lake as well as the suggestion of its application, is 
entitled to a place among the many other good 
achievements.” • ♦ •
The annual exhibition of the Kelowna Sweet 
Society was held at the residence of Mr. H. B. IL 
Lvsons oh July 26th, and was pronounced a decided 
success, although the entries; were not quite so num­
erous as in previous years. "Winners of awards in-
' ' '' : 'i ■ ■ ’ ' ■ .
t h u m b i n g
(Penticton Herald)
A  growing nuiknee of the highway is the habit
'^Tr^ient.s originally .started it as a means of
Can drivers thought it a pity .that .mpn  ^should 
have to walk so they gave the wayfarers a lift.
Once in a while the generous ®
up for his pains and got a blow on the head as thank
Seldom was genuine appreciation shown for the 
help along the road. . ■ _ _ ■ . Rnhnes
T h u m b i n g  became a profession for the h .
That was bad enough in its why the dr_ ^
could always sumrnon a stern d on^^
Today the nuisance is growing. Local b y _ 
sirls who have a distance to vyalk are falling in 
m e  habit of cocking the-invitational and directiona
dri^er'"yfiirSt?^^^^ the’ tired pedes­
trian a ride when he sees the walker on his way. 
But he dislikes acceding to tk® 
ler who is not walkmg._ who is standing 
free rides who is beginning to think he has som 
heaven-Srn right to dse other people’s vehicles 
who is turning “reqviest!’ into “demand”, making of 
£ s e l f  T  highway%es^ and making thumbing a
nuisance. . ______
1 J n/r /-• ■R "Rinser Mrs. H. B. D. Lysons, 
a T  CWck k S .  I .  DuMoulln. Mrs. C. R. Reid 
and Mrs. R. N. Dundas.  ^ ^  ^
At a meeting of the City Council, a letter was read 
Victoria Fire Department stat- 
the irancisco Fire
S ia r t m e S  h id  infinSed him that he
Of S c h ls iA g  the bid hand fire pump ow n^ by Ke- 
f X ,  w S S  originally
S  ^ ^ h a f  L i n ^ o i S e i T h a ^ v i n c o ^ r  Fire 
D^partmeht also wished to secure the pump^R
^ iT sh ^  o ?  th f  e « . « i o ^ S  suhs^ ^^ ^^ ^^
the purchase of the pump could be ascertainea.
TEN YE AR S  AG O
Thursday, August 4, 1927
“Considerable shipments of Bei^uda omons have ' 
been made recently by local shipping firms.
“The recent hot spell has had the effect of rapidly The recent noi p Occidental cannery
ripening he t ^ ^  that fruit on Tues-
was able t three city canneries will , be able
f o ^ r u p  tomatoes steadUy f e
?omplettng f ^ r L 'E e a n s  andJie former^^^^^^ is 
also finishing its rtm on cherries. ,
AND LYNN FA'I'KK'K
This week your Odds ami l.iitl. vi h.i h,.d the 
m ivilege of ...eeliM n 1 » » •m'ni fu ils  ^
(iiiainted with two fine firmiemen i- .. . ■
;lnd his son l.yim. This lather and son .•o.nhmation . 
is probably as well known to sports fan.s all oviT this 
North Anmriean continent as any such e<.i..hinatloa 
olive today. Lester is id the helm ol the famous New 
York Hani-er.s. while his son Lynn, not beeause Ids 
hither is manager, but ni.-rely from a standpoint of 
iibility is a reguliii" member of the Kangeis. Lester, 
with liis silvery hair and erect stiiUire. presents a 
Jjrikiiu' appeaiiinee and his broiid .shoulders could 
be .signalled out anywhere. He h:is a d.reet 
of snecCh and doesn’t mime his woids. Ih i., u an 
in ids description of vi.rious l'ifl'By-Bi»lly»u.oed sports, 
such a.s the light nu-ket. and is nevei at ,i loss to talK
r h i i l  .■ip.iii. iiPK S
bri'ad and butter, hocke.v. U" B-i., from
Rangers for eleven yeani. iind you can well till from
j.i" “ .,;v,’.’x.’,ti..r, that I..’ lakos Ua- , ^ 5 5
int(*rest in the wi'll being of hi., p •. • ■ meal
iml oiilv think of them as hockey playeis .nid ,i meal
S ^ t  Kr'hhm He Udnks'of them -  
• as some of his sons. It is typ.eal ol Lest.-i. 11 bi ver
Fox, when he .says Buit ^
K « . '  thei.-hon««r
to pl-iy l e ga ncN and if Biey have tin- least particle 
S  fy matt-r tiiey will play the game 
doini? it for Lester’s sake. There is just ii bit of sus- 
r k-Son ill his .speech that when he w.iuld »'ave w - 
e.-isioM to reprimand a player, it would be m 
way and sufficiently strong for that 
only too well that he has not done the i «ght and
proper thing.  ^  ^ ^
FATHER AND SON
Between Lester and Lynn there appears to 
ure-itesl camaraderie. Lynn does not address his 
ns ‘"‘Diid ” It is Lester to Lynn. They are great pals. 
Lestm says; “ l don’t know when I am going home 
It’s Lvnn^' car and when he goes I gue.ss I will go 
along ” Thev both have a fine sense ol humour and 
S v  life on the whole. Lynn is always k.dd ng 
about and jesting and does not 
lensf bit of swelled head, which he might 
h a ve  a Ici evTry debutante in New York and way 
X V  has been'alter hlbr T .I i , ‘‘ " S
weighing some 2 0 2  pounds and
six feet, with blonde wavy hair. He ha.s men cn 5 
tened “The Adonis of the Ranger Ice. don t
him hear you saying so. He has a brothex. Muzz, 
who is Canadian amateur heavyweight champion.
♦ * *
THEY "WENT FISHING
Lester and Lynn have been out fishing m BeavCT 
Lake tor a lew da'ya. and, accordine to To"tmy F o r ^  
•...Vm whisnered the information on the sme, ^ynn 
u the weSd-rworst Bsherman. It scorns hat L ^ n  
hooked a small one and was busy roohne it ;n
-Where ‘ ‘J . ^ a l l f  tteTh^wom^^^
i,?oa"tSe B r s '  s S e r  Ga'mo Warden Maxson
f m f  Jhd ho was detor"mihof that te  '™uld°"rerf It im
Z  S S r " w ' l y " r s r o ' S i  ??c1 d r H o w o ,|
anv Sher fisherman travelling to Beaver Lake for 
he\ad all the fish that could be
ripr had better start restocking immediately. If you 
wfnt'‘=ny*’o 1 £  yarns of the.Monday trip a ^
■a R «htar)les- he accompanied them on ine scluim* 
tey and Srobabiy enlivoLd their lives with a tew 
fish stories. * * m
THE FIGHT RACKET SMELLS SOME"WHAT
Rut it was a real treat to listen to Lester tate 
to the HotaS and Gyro Clubs. He had an answer to 
Ivom hlnrexhept where the New York Rangers twR 
hP at the^end of the 1 9 3 7 -3 8  season. He could tell
YOTk ^ a^nf "suJriSSn? Shbo^u?hoo<3. Ris opinion
. £ « s ‘p r - n i t  z i
K  r . i r J ? o u T d ‘  h\“v'e" h‘ ? K "w lS d ’3^”o | !
Jews for Mr. Braddock. Farr, he
S i " f ? h e  “ L e tS a lt o e  B r «  has seen in
a long time but Lester has his doubts ®
abilitv to live up to his braggadocio, ^"^^sh fightere
to blay^the game as if nothing had happene^ but 
toac^d thl gamblers and had them barred from the 
Garden for life. ^  ,
C A N A D I A N S  A R E  H I G H L Y  R E S P E C T E D
One interesUng sidelight ' K !  ■
S L n s  S s ? ”
I r  “ mlde ip  entirely of Canadian
swer was that Canadians are AAd|u^^^^
tT a rw a ik 'o f i l to  they “ fp He
» r , t r h ‘e hat S  S r h h d " V «  
S t a n  to y  for his Rangers for eleven “
• fan standpoint, but hasn’t succeeded yet. But it is 
mtoet^^atiSing to find that Gan ad mns are so well
thought of by our cousins in, the soutn,
* »
COME AGAIN AND VISIT
fro m ""r "s ic !i
to^toe•^fkV^a£i^^;^y
wi?t opfn anns, for fhey are really fine fellows. 
"The meal branch of the Navy
IK • * ' .
At a meeting of the Educational Committee of 
S ? « r “ex^m?natlons throushont ^ h ^ f o f
S S t r  ^ r z “„ 5 ' f ^ s ? t r s h t t e i d :
ershlJ^aiJid athletics. There were nine applicants for 
the scholarship.
Three nupils of elementary schools in the K ^
S“S | f e X S 3 | | » - i  « X i o e ^ S s  “ Si
honey. Kdowna medal. Frank P.
of a and Philip C. Basham, 94 marks,
to to  i f "  WestbSk Towhsite School, received bronze 
medals.
fBEAVER AND DEE 
LAKES ARE TOPS
No M oil- UcpciidabU; Lakes In 
Inlcri(jt Says Joe Spurrier
N«» ni.ilt.M ulii fi- you )'o in Uu- Iti- 
ten«»r IIioh’ i:. no iiioi<' tcli.iblo Jala- 
Utan j or Ihr slriii); of lalu-s ii|)
to U<-<-. u a , Mr J. U. SpiiiTior’a com- 
IiK-iil to 'I’Ih- Coiiricr llii-i wc-cic, wl\<-ti 
discuMsiiu; I In- llsliitu; possibilil i<-s.
On Monday. Mr. Spnri irr look l''ranl< 
Sfovciison and parly,- of I’orllaiid. 1<< 
Do«; Uairt-, vvlicic lln-.y <'an/',lit. tlioir 
liiiiil in lour lionrs. Goor/’.o Woedon 
hud a lino calt-li in lii<- ;;anic iaitc on 
Sunday
Al Oyaina Lalur ::i-vcr.ii lar/'c ll.sli 
luivo Ijoon caip-’.ld, l)Ul not in .'aicli 
nuinlx-r.s as previously. Pillar l-'ike- is 
very j'ood, wliile M;djel lialu- is c-xeel- 
leni. and some f'rey tronl arc! beitne 
takt-n out by llslicrmen ll•ollild: quilt' 
deep.
OkanuKan bake is lair while sotnt' 
niet' lish have been taken from the 
MeCuMocb bakes.
Out- Taeoina parly look :i!) fish from 
Beaver bake rectmlly. One of the 
main Iroubles I'ound by llshermeti is 
that there is nol snflleietit ice avail­
able al Bi-aver to pack the Ilsh. Thir. 
situalion will likely bt' rt'tuedied in 
aiiolht.-r ytsir.
ANNESLEY CUP IS 
WON BY KELOWNA
Mrs. Matthewson And Miss M. 
Stubbs Annex Doubles Trophy
The sixlh annual Annesley Cup com- 
'peliliou, an Anuu'ican touriuuneril for 
ladies’ doubles learns, compel iiift for 
the trophy presented by Mrs. A. David­
son, formerly of Kelowna, and now of 
Vancouver, look place last week-end, 
with Mrs. G. A. Mallhewson and Miss 
Mary Stubbs being the winners.
Nine teams competed, and of these 
two teams were tied for top place, be­
ing the aforementioned duo and Mrs. 
Rus.sel and Miss F. Bristow, of Sum- 
merland. They both scored 13 points 
out of a po.ssible 14. but on counting 
the number of games lost the Kelowna 
couple was declared winner.
Miss Margaret Taylor and Miss H. 
Browne, of Kelowna, took third place.
The cup and prizes were presented 
by Mrs. W. W. Pcttigrcjvv, the first pri­
zes being handsome silver-plated cake 
plates, donated by Mrs. Davidson. The 
second prizes were silver-plated butter 
dishes.
Mr. H. G. M. Gardner acted as ref­
eree for the two days’ play, on Satur­
day and Sunday.
Those participating were Mrs. Watson, 
Mrs. Hodson, Miss D. Grieve, and Miss 
P. Doull, Vernon: Mrs. Russel. Miss E. 
Bristow. Misses B. and E. Tomlin. Sum- 
merland; Miss J. Haverfield, Miss I. 
Wadsworth. Miss J. Sharman, Okana-
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VERNON BOWLERS 
DEFEAT KELOWNA 
ON LOCAL GREENS
Ladies Hy 43-IB Score And
Men By 36-33 Count
Kelowint l.'iwn l)owlers, <‘Mlcrt:nning 
I he visitin/; Vernon Bowlin/' Club rep- 
rcscnt.'iti vc:i in :i frieiidl.v inler-eil.V 
inidcli on 'I'liui'sda.V ;ifl(‘rnoon .'ind 
evenin/' at tin- Kelowna Club /;re<ms, 
wci(> bi'alen in both men’.-; and ladies’ 
divlsiom;, but the men only sulTered 
a rever.'ie b.v a tliree-point inar/'in.
Vernon men a;;gr(.‘/taled 3(i points to 
Kclown.-i’s 33, while llie Vernon I.-idies 
w.ilkcd oir witli all four games to win 
b.v a seori' of 43 to lit. 'I’lic men’s rinks 
split the four /'ames played.
Itaiii|ticl I ’or Visitors 
Followin/C the afternoon matches tlie 
visitors joined with local pl.'i.yers at a 
l),'in(|iiet in the Royal .^ .nne Hotel. In 
11m evening an umbrella competition 
was held, followed by a supper, serv­
ed on the /'reens,
Widler Thompson’s rink, corninrsed 
of Mi.ss Dunn and Vic; Freeman, of Ke­
lowna, and Mrs. Drew, of Vernon, won 
tlie umbrellii play.
Following are Ihc; scores for the in- 
t(;i‘-elub malclies:
Ladies
Vernon: Kelowna:
Miss Oliver
Mrs. Hoy . -n-
Mr.s. E. K. Peters Wkillis
Mrs. Hurlburt Mrs. V Freeman
(.sk) ..........  .. 7 Mr.s. H G. Bow-
,, , scr (sk) ...........  4
Mr.s. Hurlburt Mrs. Hopkins
Mrs. T. GrilTiths 
Mrs. Oliver Mrs. D. Whitham
Mrs. Peters Miss E. Haug (sk)
Mrs. McEwan ..................... 4
Mrs. Hodgson (sk) Miss E. Haug (sk)
' .............. .....  16 ’ .....................  4
Mrs. Hodgson (sk) Mrs. H. G. Bow-
....................  10 ser (sk) .........6
Men
Kelowna: Vernon:
.Toudry McKenzie
Griffiths Kent
Whitham Woodhouse
Bowser (sk) . 8 Hayhurst (sk) ...7
Bowser (sk) -8  Hurlburt
Freeman Hoy
Wagget Bellgrove
Whillis Pettman (sk) .. 13
Tliomson (sk) . . 9 Hayhurst (sk) .. 5
Thomson (sk) .... 8 Pettman (sk) 11
gan Mission; Mrs. O. France, Mrs. H. 
G. M. Gardner, Mrs. G. A. Matthewson, 
Misses H. Browne, J. Smith, M. Taylor, 
Mary Stubbs, Kelowna.
BASEBALL Play-oLLs
K E L O W N A  vs. H IG H L A N D  
B E L L  M IN E R S , (Beaverdell)
SUNDAY, AUGUST 8
at 2.30 p.m.
Kelowna Athletic Park
This is the first of the final play-off 
series for the South Okanagan 
League Championship. 1-lc
MADISON SQUARE ^
GARDEN GREATEST
SPORTS PALACE
Lester Patrick Portrays Great 
New  York Centre To Rotary 
And Gyro Clubs
FOR REACH TROPHY
R E V IE W S  H IS  O W N  
R A N G E R S
%  \ W .!
5^  ^ jff
J
In answer to a ouery regarding the asian apples bring low prices the Uan- 
lite of a hockey player, the silver- adian apples always bring good values, 
haired hockey mentor reolied that it The Australasian apples are selling at
• «  t ' _____ ■!_ ___ : ____ <.1-^.... —  XJ/-k
m can’t deny the heat-—^^it’s ^  too unmistakably "there” . But 
you can do the next best thing . . .  
drink a cold, sparkling glass of 
Princeton R O Y A L  EXPORT— the 
surest antidote for rising tempera­
tures and sinking spirits. VouMI like 
the tang and flavor of pure M^JLT 
BARLEY that stamps R O Y A L  
EXPORT with the seaP of fine 
quality.
PRINCETON BREWING CO LTD. PRINCETON. B.C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the L i^o r  
Cbntrol Board or by the Govemnnent of British (ZJolumbio.
Canadian Sons W ill Continue To  
Dominate Hockey Throuj^hout 
W orld, Me Believes
"Madison Square Garden i.s the 
gri.'atest .sports jialace in tlie world.” 
cli-clared Mr. Uest(-r Patrick. Manager 
of the New York Ran/>eis. last ye:«r 
runtiei's-up for tin; Sl;mley Cu|) and 
tlie woi’kl’s cliainpionsliip, and himself 
a member of the Garden direcloi'aU'. 
to the Rolai'y Club of Kelowna on 
Tue.sday.
Mr. Fatrick, wlio is known in the 
liockey world as tlie "Silver l'’ox’’, 
pi-oved an intensely intere.sling speak­
er, and his topic of the Garden and ici; 
hoclcey in /.;enci'!il was listened to will) 
great Icoenness by liis audience.
In the evening lie /iddressed the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna along the same 
lines.
Bookings Year Aliead
Madison Square Garden is a SC.-'K)!).- 
000 corporation, on 49th and 8th Ave­
nue, within easy distance of the j/rin- 
cipal hotels and cafes. It begins book­
ing its dates a year ahead and at the 
present time there would hardly be 
an available time for booking up to 
next May. Minimum rentals for lec­
tures, or affairs of like kind, would be 
.$3,.500. The Garden takes a percentage 
of profit-making affairs over and above 
the minimum rental.
Almost everything in the sports game 
possible to imagine is portrayed in 
Madison Square Garden, he continued, 
and the astonishing efficiency of the 
workmen in shifting scenes and chang­
ing from hockey one night to tennis 
the next, is a revelation. ’
Switching to his favourite subject, 
ice hockey, he stated that the Rangers 
have three standard nights. Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Sundays.
‘‘The game of hockey will always be 
more excellently portrayed by Canad­
ian sons than any other nation, for you 
must have that early training,' that en­
vironment, to obtain the rhythm, grace 
and polish of a professional hockey 
player.”
Hockey, he believes, is the only sport 
in the world which has really taken 
root in other countries. Looking into 
the future he foresees the day when, 
with cheaper ice refrigeration plants, 
every community in Canada will have 
ice hockey plants or civic centres such 
as in Nelson,, his one-time home.
Patriotic Reasons Hinder Him
His own hockey squad, the New York 
Rangers, has had to be rebuilt during 
the last few years. Five of the olayers 
are in their eleventh season and new 
.cogs in the machine have to be found^ 
He endeavours to give his patrons con­
scientious. honest, high-class . enter­
tainment. One of the troubles in find­
ing young players is that Canadian par­
ents are generally patriotic and would 
rather see their sons playing for the 
Toronto Maple Leafs, or- other Canad­
ian clubs.
Each year Lester Patrick operates a 
trmning camp for young players, and 
i^ l936 there were 44 youths endeay- 
puring to cop places in the orofessional 
ranks. He uses a svstem of light play­
ers against light players and does not 
run the chance of breaking down the 
morale of a coming star by..throwing
other matured star.
As a result of his three years’ train 
ing camp, seven of the players who
Cut) last year were from this camp.
months.
All-Canadian Team
Higher salaries have changed the 
status of hockey players in professional
Yoi i i i } '  Adanacs H ave  T en  Runs 
Scored Aga inst  Them  In Dis­
astrous Th ird  Inning
RU'I’I.ANI). Au/t. r>. Till' Maidon 
.Iiiniois won their /;ame in the fiist 
rmiiul of Ihe luioek-oiil touinameiit 
for tlie Hi'.ieh Ti'opliy on Friday last, 
wlien they defeated the Yonn/; Adan- 
ite:; It riin.s to 4. ’I’he game wa.s a /;ood 
one until llie la.')t half| of Hie lliird. 
when the Adanacs went lo pii'ees and 
the Maroons seoia'd 10 runs. The Yoiin/; 
.^ d.■maes took an eaiiy lead but weie 
unable to maintain it wlien tlu’ii' pd- 
dit'i' blew up, and they Hied Ihree 
oilier ehuelu'rs b(;fore the.v vvi'i'i' able 
III retire the Maroon .limlors in the 
line fatal inning. The winners play 
eillier Winfield or Oyama .Juniors al 
Rutland on Monday. Aug. 9lh. al 6 p.m.
Batteries for the .game were -M:ir- 
oon .Juniors: Gorein and H:irtlie;
Young Adanacs: .Sclioiiherger, Hnlisky, 
llarmsion, Weisbeck and Bulloeh.
* « •
The Guild of Sf. Aldan’s Chureh 
held a very successful lavvn social at 
the home of Mrs. Ap/ileby on Tuesday 
last. 'I’he alTair was well patronized, 
several ears coming out fi'im Kelowna. 
« « *
Mr. B. Hardie returnetl on 'rhur.sciay 
of Iasi week from an extended visit to 
Hu; Old Country. While in England, 
he witnessed tlie Coronation festivities. 
♦ ♦ •
The Women’s Association of the Un­
ited Chureh siient a pleasant alternoon 
in the City Park last Thur.sday. when 
they combined their regular meeting 
with a picnic. « >« «
The local Cub Pack reiiirned on Sal- 
urday from a four day camp at Okm- 
agan Centre, where they were in ;hc 
charge of Assistant Cubmaster B. Bond, 
assisted by Mr. D. H. Campbell, who 
was a great help in organi:;ing games. 
The boys report a good li’ue. in spite 
of some unpleasant weather. Mr. E. 
C. Weddell, District Commissioner, vis­
ited the camp on Frida.v. The Pack 
wdsh to extend their thank:s to toe fol­
lowing, who kindly helped in one way 
or another: Mrs. J. Reid. Mrs C. H. 
Bond, Mrs. D. H: Campbell and Messi’s.
Kennard. Gray and Cross.
• * •
The Scout Troop, some sovenieen 
strong, is now camping at Okanagan 
Centi-e under Scoutmaster Gray.
LONDON VISITOR 
DISCOUNTS DEXTER 
STORY ON APPLES
Thomas H. Duffield Represents 
Old Country Importing Firni 
Here
-^ “It’s a lot of bilge.” . < .
Such wvas-the'frank and candid op­
inion of Mr. Thomas H; Diiffield,. re­
presentative of the firm of White & 
Son Ltd., London, one of the largest 
fruit importing firms in the British 
Empire, when questioned last week 
concerning the CJrant Dexter report in 
the Winnipeg Free Press that Canad­
ian apples were, found in poor quality 
and faced.
Mr. Duffield, who was a visitor here 
last year, is a reserved man who does 
not desire much publicity. He agreed 
that the re-armament programme has
inur m  ------- - put a great many persons back at
him up against a Chuck Conacher or work, but did not entirely agree that
the OJd Country, has quite got all way 
around the proverbial “corner” .
He is fairly optimistic concerningm C illM. Ui m *--* r-----------  . —
entered the final round for the Stanley the British market prospects this year
------ and states that whenever the Austral-
low prices this summer. He does not 
give any reason for this reversal in
depended on the player, himself. Some
burn out in three years if thev do not ^
look after themselves, while others last values, but. states that such has been 
for ten years. The. average salarv of the case over some years 
a professional hockey olayer is $.5,090i-uxessiuii i mcj-. ... ......  The English, apple crop is of a fair
ner season of about four and a half size, but it never affects the Canadian
.mports to any extent, Mr. Duffield 
states, as the English apple is strictly 
a dessert fruit.
Mr. Duffield. after spending about a
icii. a ui 1— J. —.. ... ,-------- -- .week in the (Dkanagan. will leave this
ranks and the class of boys has been ^eek-end for California on an inspec- 
raised. He would not tolerate anv j^onal visit.
hoodlums in his ranks, he stated. His jjg did not believe that Dean Shaw 
team is made up entirely of Canadian his “officials” could have observed
boys, but that did not mean that he Canadian apples on display in England 
would not take an American lad. if he ip jnly. and must have mistaken them 
would average up. A New York boy, . , _  ----xi—  ----- xr..l   .    , from another count y. He
for instance, would be a great drawing expressed satisfaction with the quality 
card at the gate.
Asked about Eddie Shore. Mr. Pat-
playej of all time.
In Mohtre'al. ht" said, the Maroons 
have a difficult situation to face, and 
there is some likelihood that the entire 
camp will be taken over to Cleveland. 
Ohio. Montreal must work out its own 
problems, however, as it is the only 
(uty in the league which is not paying 
dividends. \
“ Robbing The Cradle”  '
■ Demand for skilled players is so 
^eat now that no great amateur teams 
can be built up. as is done in socce;- 
and rugby in the Old Country, he said. 
The big leagues are practically “rob­
bing the cradle," he said, and are even 
providing proper scholastic courses fcir 
young players who have corne to their 
attention and have not finished their 
schooling.
In talking, .for a few moments on
S p o rts
i OKANAGAN CENTRE 
BEATEN AT TENNIS
Kelowna Team W ins U'ivc Mat­
ches To h’our In Sunday 
Scries
Tlii'i-i' ti'iim.s of men’;; double;; jilayer.s 
vi.siled Ok;iii.'i/';in Ci.'iilre l:isl Stiiid.iy 
lo pla.V n .series ot I'liendly m;itclie.s 
with member;; of Hint Club. 'I’lie result 
w;is ill favour of tlu' Kelowna players 
by Hu- odd maleh in nine,
R:iin halted play for about an hour 
in Hu- afternoon, which allowed Hu- 
players to consume numerous cups of 
lea, kindly served by the lady members 
of the elub. As .soon ;is Hu- rain slot* 
ped. play was resunu-d on the couris,
of B.C. fruit which was sent to the 
p  qj  ^ Country last season 
rick replied that that great star had ________ ^ ^ _______
received an training rules, Lester Patrick revealed
spin^ blit w 'h  p p . , , nlace secrets which has made himmer he should be able to take his place realm. He eoes on
in the ranks once more-^but not as a
great star. otnnH traded a fine from any player in his
Lester .. . /-•vHone club. He would make a disobedient
he has taken a y erroa+Act player feel pretty sheepish, if , caught, I
Taylor, of Vancouver, was Sr he warned, and his audience believed 1
him.
Players can eat what they like ex-
KAIH/VIOK COIVILS I IltS’l’
’I’lu- imdci nI/i-iI hnsbund w:i.-; tryin/; 
on .III ovi'ieoal Ills wifi- had bought 
him lor t ’hi i'.lma;..
Hushaiul <)'.a/.in/; at himself in tlu- 
mirror); "'V'oii know. di-;ir. Ihis Is a nit-i- 
present and all Hi;it. .-md don’t Hiink 
Hiat 1 ;un i,im;rati-ful. Hut, really, isn’t 
it mueli too large for me’/”
Wife: "I know, my dear. But we 
i-an’t help that. Yon must renu-mlu-r 
Halt it has to eovi-r the radiator of Ihe 
i-ar in euld we;iHu-r. We have to eon- 
I ;.ider tlait first, liaven’l we’/”
tint was somewhat r;ig/',etl dm- lo Ihi- 
wel and pool- light.
Following are tlu- ri-sults of the 
/;ames. with Okana/;an Centre playi-rs 
named llrsl in each cast-;
Collinson and Beniau lost (o Fuller 
and Izow.sky, 6-0. t!--!: defc-aled Wil-
liam.s and 'rag/;arl, l>-4, -1-ti. (1-3: and 
<k-l(-at(-d .lanu-s and Ltiwson. 6-4, (1-.5.
Wi-ntworth :uid Van Ai-keren lost to 
l-’nlli-r and J/.owsky, (i-'l, .5-6, (i-rg won 
from Williams and Ta/'/':irt. 6-3, 6-'l; 
and lost to .lames and I.awson, (i-‘l, 5-6, 
6-4.
Fallow and I,and lost to Fiilk-r and
KELOWNA BOWLERS 
TALK TO VISITORS
Soiitli African Team Is Fine 
Grouj) Say Local Players
'I'wo rinks of lawn bowh-rs tr.'ivelled 
fi'om Kelowna lo Vernon on Tnesda.v 
(o p;ii-| ieipal e with bowlers of that 
town in ma1(-lu-s a/;;iinsl Hu- tonrin/; 
SoiiHi Aliie.in howh-rs. ’I'lu-y ri-porl 
hai'in/-, had a marvellons lime, andfhat 
Hu- .Soiilh Afrii-.-ins wen- Hu; finest 
/;roii|) of l)OwIi-rs and spurts they had 
i-ver liiut Hu- privilege of nu-i-Hn/:.
HtiHons wen- ex(-han/;ed h.v mem- 
bi'i's of both siih-s, tlu;n- bein/' some 43 
bowli-r;i in Hie louring /;nod-will parly, 
whieh had Iravc-lli-d 13,000 miles by tlu- 
lime Hiey ri-aehed Vi-rnnn,
M(-mlu-rs of Hu- Kelowna U-Jims 
well-; V. Freeman. .1. 'I’aylor, W. 'riuim- 
son. It. Whillis, skip; W. Crookes. Nor­
man l.loyd, II. G. Bowser and 1). Whil- 
hiim, skip.
y"
Izow.sliy, 6-2, 6-5; won fi-om Williams 
!ind 'ra/;/;arl, 6-3. -1-6, 6--I; and lost to 
.lami-.s anti Lawson, 3-6, 6-3, 6-1.
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c6pt the last meal before a-game,' when 1 
steak and toast are the menu, with I 
liquids eliminated as far as possible. I
In conclusion, he did not believe that I 
Pacific Coast hockey would ever come [ 
back to major league proportions, as ‘ 
it is too isolated fronri the source of the 
raw' product and it cannot pay the 
money that such cities as Boston, New 
"York, Chicago and Detroit can pay.
Mr. Ray Corner thanked the speaker 
for his excellent address and readiness 
to answer any questions asked.
“ I love you a lot, handsome, but I 
wouldn’t trust you adross the street. ' 
“Why not?” '
“A blonde from the Follies lives cvei-
there.”  ,
COIN’ FISHING?
D O N ’T  G U E S S — If you want to go Hshing on 
your holidays— ASK  JOE ! He will give you
advice and information.
TR O LLIN G  LIN K  (380 ft.) and 
Spoon; special . .......
ROD, KKKL and LINE,
Special ....................
EYED ELIES:
Special, per dozen
ENGLISH F L Y  ROD,
with extra tip ............ • ,
$ 1 .0 0
$1.45
$ 1 .0 0
$3.75
AG E NT FOR JOHNSON 
OUTBOARD MOTORS
-S'"
FISH ING  TA C K LE  
F LY  RODS 
LINES, SPOONS
Phone 87
SPURRIER’S
T H E  S P O R T S M A N ’S H E A D Q U A R T E R S
IF i r  s
FISHING —
AS K  FOR JOE!
Kelowna, B. C.
S A L E  o f
L u m ber
In order to clear the way for rebuilding 
our lumber shed which was destroyed by  
fire recently, we are offering for sale all lumber dam­
aged by the fire. This includes dimension lumber, ship- 
lap, tongue and groove; also a carload of laths.
- If you have sorhe improvements in mind and wish 
to buy at a bargain, act quickly.
LAST CHANCE- This lumber is selling rapidly and as the quantity is limited, DO NO T D E L A Y  __B U Y A'T ONCE and avoid disappointment.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
Office Phone: 313
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
HOME IM PROVEM ENTS
Factory Phone: 313
is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liqiibr Control Board or by the 
. Government of British Columbia. ,
Specia£
^ [O R on flT iD n
BREUI
THE CHflmPflGnE\0FBEeR5
C0H5T BREIUERIES LTD. (iancouver- New Ulestminster-Uiitoria
A A N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A K D IST
T i lE  K K L O W N A  c o u r i e r  A N U
0 THURSDAY. AIR'.UST ;>. I''U7
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
IJ IiNTIST
Cor. C a w .. - ,v e  A ve . and  l 'e n d « * l  St.
A  Busy  Executive
CITY SEWER SYSTEM 
MAY BE EXTENDED
lO S E P H  K O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
P laster ing  and Masonry  
O f l icc :  - - D. Chapman
I'lio iic 2!>8
Barn
U.GUlDl&ORSl
Contractors for
, . , , A S 1 1 « I N « .  M VIKJCO and
m a s o n i i y  w o k k  
iM - l i  ORriio iic
( ( 'oiitinncd fmiii .D
Suinc pl.milHTs, iK' were n.-
.eralliu*. Ihe.V aiul m-
a job wa.s linislied i.ml lo -
before a permit was taken out.
all eoneeriii-d sboulu 
dead line set, after 
of the Hy-Law
K C L O W N A rU K N IT U R I-  
LTD .
KU N E K A L  ua^E C T O R S  I 
Day Plana'. NnJlit. 502 & ™l 
k h l o w n a , w . c .
V I 'K N O N  G R A N I T E  A N D  
m a r b l e  C O .
Stoiu- Coiitrac- 
Tomli.sR'ius iiml
of inspeetioiiAs lO ms ;.ei.>-iiv. ■ . I I
•eently eomiileb-d. Mr. (m ri ' ' epoi ti d I I  .
,at L'.t)4 iuspi-etions were i l v J H  E V C l ^ V
. ................. . were m ute ami uvl i i  - urad nd li e 
for tin eliinmeys. 
made in ideaninif 
eondiUoMS in the north 
city. Slove-i)i|>e chimneys 
; removed Kiatinally. hat 
li'ft in some cases in order 
Uie rool, 
accorded to)
(Jiuirrymn and Cut 
tors. Mominicuis.
Cmm'lcry W ork
D^isiKnl'and P rices m ay be o b t^ n e d  
K elow n a  Furn iture Co. 
Loca l A gen ts .
t iom
■ lilOR'r JO H N STO N  
A membiu- of the Kelowna
(ui-arimru. Urn
sysictn on HegaUd
er Uic 
days.
)ud speaker-
mother HEIPEO BY Rtlioeii’s tU-BIHH
“ T have suffered from  terrible
“ Much to my surprise, I  have 
not had to take any
on re-
A l l -B B A N  supplies this im ea eu  
“ bulk ”
W ith in  the. body, this cereal ab-
CK.0V FINANCES IN
h e a l t h y  c o n d itio n
(■red U|)
He advised llial 
)(• niililied and a 
vvliiel) all ie<unremen 
must lie Ohsiu ved.
to Id s cond tour
ri 
II
2 verlial requests were 
notices were issued 
Progress was heinn 
up unde.sirabli 
nd of the 
■vv'ert' hein
jacks wen , ,
(o avoid the cost. ol repairmn 
A  vote of tlianks was 
Mr. Gore for Ids excellent refiorts.
ro in ilt  R efused T o  rn ive llin ir Sh ow
An ajiplicalion from the Crescent 
(Smadian Shows for permission to 
sl'iow ill Ki.'lowna for tlnee days during
o “ "l.I.”  wnn «rns..'d to  u.nminnn.s
vote of the Cmmeil.
ij Poppy  '•'aj; D ay  
Tlie Kelowna Hraneli ol the 
ian Legion was granted porrmss.ou 
Imld a Pop.liy la g  Day
November (illi.
Transients Closely Se.utini/.ed
Aecording to Uie monthly iioliee re­
port, uo fewer than UGO transients and 
susiMcious persons were
durinji July  ^ *. i in o*'»n-
„r  the provincia l Rolicc- and^ m
sients were given
Protect B o u lev a rd
Caiiad-1 
to I 
Saturday.
'' c
ml \
k ind  ot sm art Cotton Dress, f®/SP®*** 
dress w ea r, CLEARING SPECIAL
S u m m e r  D r e s s e s  a n d  J a c k e t  F r o c k s  
f o r  L a r g e r  W o m e n
in n e r b e lt  corselettes
P R IN T K D  C R K I ’ K 
DRKSSKS— each 
T W O  ( I R O l i r S  OF
pastel lloral crefics 
grounds lor 
wear; cac'
summer
$2.69 ' $3.49
ATT 'RACTIV IE  d r k s s e s —
and polka dots on dark
$ 2 .6 9 $ 3 .4 9
rayon brocades; 
to
For the full and average figure, 
built-up or .strap shoul- $ 4 . 9 5
satins, laee and net
39c “ 75c
cheeked up I 
local detachment | 
, »lioe. add 10 trail- 
shelter in the lock-
FOUNDATION GARMENTS
98c " $1.95with your G IRD I.E S— for daytime 
wear, from
tiers. Prieetl from 
ItRASSIKRFS— in dainty 
bandeaux, ur tlie tleeper
model. Priced from .....
M KN ! For real comfort and perfect 
meml the “ Noitliiunpton”  Oxfords in
line black calf, at ....................................  ^
B,5C: K ,d  Arch $4 ^ 9 5  $5.50
Fitters at
D e f i c i t  
v e
Tn Prev ious  Years  Con-
;S ed  In to  S ^ u s  I n  1936-37
T lie  annual
ders of Okanagan ^  Ke-
ed, operating i ‘ ‘d ‘o . . Trade
lowna. was held j^iiy 30th,
Hall on Friday g  rj. Miller,
with the President. M i.  b.
in the chair. showed the
Tlie financial statemcni
q ° ‘  o 'S h r°a/com pared  -»ith a 10J= “ t 
S„0.20 'or a
S u "  of a r k .  over liabimioa of
‘“’For’ lhc aeven acata on the Board of 
Diroelora nine
As the result of ^ ballot tne^
w ere  elected as W  S.
financial year; Messrs w.
R  J. McDougall, Pen­
ticton, an- ~ ^  J- 'W - B.
Browne, E
suing
Harris, Vernon; _,.,i
d S T. Miller.
W Barton. G. C. Rose and
-  -  f t o
M il le r  was
A t  a s 
Board. Mr.
' ’ ’■a ‘ a "R u .h e r fo rd  & Co. were again 
chosen as auditors. ^  g
In drew at-
ing
J^ PTViB flS 3-
fruits, or cook into recipes.
A ll-Bban is sold by g
Made and gu a ra n teed  by Kellogg
in London.
Browne, iviandsitte —  fact that
C u rb  W an ted  To
A netition w ith seven signatures was 
received H-om residents of that porUon 
of Abbott Street 'between M
Creek bridge and Lake A venue s at 1 g 
llvit Ihey were desirous of bcautilying 
: s rc-et by the planting of a contmu-
M o h i i s ; : !
that the City Council mslal such “  YgvJ; 
at an early date so hat a stait m gm 
be made on the boulevard. The  peu 
boners undertook to <ake care of he
planting and uianitenance o f the bou e
vard, if the C ity  would mslal the cl • 
The Council expressed regret that no 
fnnds we^-e available for the purpose 
i t  this time of year, and th'e petitioners 
w il l  be so advised.
Delegates To Health League ^
In response to a circular from  r. 
Tusbee W, R. Riddell, President of the 
wioUh T eaeue of Canada, asking for 
“ p t im m e ^ f -S  fw o  -p r e s e n t a t iv e  C .P
ue„s ,0 attend f  ^
'K a r a n d " '^  g “ 1  i>otmar. Medical
Health O fficer, w e re  nam ed.
By-Laws
Three B y-Law s w ere  g iven recon^d- 
erabon and final P a s -g e .  including N^.
M M ^ s o o  a e a r i i ^
$1.98, $2,.4S and $2.95
attractive
niTY THE CHILDREN PLAY SHOES 
** AT FUMERTON’S AND SAVE
FU M E R TO N ’S Ltd.
*< W here Cash 
Beats Credit”
since “ a r e v e n u e  o f the sta 
r ’  L d  m creaK d  over one hundred 
per <5nt. and there was a a e "  jmilca- 
fmn of a further increase dunng the 
ensuing year
 ^^  ^  ■ 1 .J* J. fc-* - 9^
which had been fav-
A t  the same time,
“ ,rably cnTertained by Maior^Itorray
the Canadian 
when he 
the year
Spopsis of land Ad
PKE-EMPTIONS
•yTACANT. unreserved, .surveyed Crown 
V lands may be pre-empted by Brltl^  
■ubjects over 18 years of age. and by 
•liens on declaring intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon real* 
dence, occupation and Improvement.
PuU mformatlon concerning Pre-emp­
tions Is given In Bulletin No. 1, Land 
Series. "How to Pre-empt Land. ■ copies ot 
-which can be obtained free of charge^by
•Udresslng the Department of Lands. V l^
torla B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa­
tion.’ Victoria, or any Government Agent.
Records wtU be granted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purpose 
within reasonable distance of roa(L school 
maA marketing facilities and which Is not 
. titoberland. l.e.. carrying over 5 , 0 0 0  board 
feet per acre east of the Coe^t Range and 
i  000 feet per acre west of that Range.
' Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
aridrMsed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division in which ^  
land applied for Is sltua^d. on printed, 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for live 
years and Improvements made to value  ^of 
•10 per acre. Including clearing and cu l^  
U tl5| s* least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received.
Pre-emptions carrying part Ripe condi­tions of occupation are also granted.
■ POECHASE OE LEASE
Applications are received f®'
•t vacant and unreserved crown 
not being tlmberland. 
purpose’s. Minimum
S S L t ih r c o J p o S l i o n
i considerable money to make t
SOCIAL
happenings
Please phone any social items to 466
comparable in
 ^ he considered that the re
' p 'enditme"^ P^ovlsi^r^^^ TjJoO^watt expenditure, r- lovine down inpower would resuU mlaymg a^ ^
mibving portions of the
station, auch °^toOO^'“ Tnd 
Hedlcy. Princeton. Salmon a iu
5 S h ' 'w i t h ” th «  . toard to
**’ “  ‘ m i n i n g  that,
ditions of atmospheric disturbance 
aixiuiis) fhp station could ana
broadcasts from tne + :„+garfprGnce
other svati^^  ^ station, appreciative of
its. <;crvicc. would be ready  to provide 
' ‘ r.mvic for Rouipment. es
shown 
a di­
selling Lot 4, Block 15, 
to Casorso Building Co., Ltd., for $600, 
No. 695, providing for imposition a 
collection of poll tax, and No. 696, 
firanting to Mr. Josif Follmer-and Eliz 
abeth Follmer, his wife, an option o 
p S a L  Lot 19. R.P. 1303. at a pr.ee
of $150. , ,
The Council formally adjourned^^- 
til Monday, August 16th, and therFTa 
in committee. ___ _
BENVOULIN SCHOOL 
WILL TAKE MISSION 
CREEK SCHOLARS
Providing Agreement Is Reached, 
Pupils W ill Be Accepted From 
Grades V I I  And V II I
Mr and Mrs. Charles Gaddes spent
last w e e k  a t  Beaver Lake.
J Tv/Tre Oarson IWLcXjCod, of 
Penhetom are visitors in Kelowna this 
week. • ♦ •
TUTrs J W N. Shepherd returned ^ on 
S a S a y  Son. a holiday spent at the 
Coast. . • •
Miss Dorothy Lucas, ^  
rived in Kelowna on Tuesday 
short holiday. , , . ,
Nelson rowing ore-y.^eonsteUng
FINAL APPEAL TO
f r u it  grow ers
IS B W  MADE
One Last Effort To  Get Suffici-| 
ent Tonnage To Operate 
Advertising Campaign
in
mitter.
r f ^ s ^ r r t .  'ir r fv e d T n
KeIownron‘‘ MonAay evening to take 
part in the Regatta. ^
next two weeks.
IS a
toners to
tlie necessary funds for equip ent, e.^  
necially when they could be  ^
that the investment would be on o 
IwLnd paying basis » »■ "  ‘ f -
’ h fd °A lre a d y
lands,
for, agrlculturai 
price of first-class 
7<trahlei land Is $5 per acre, and second-S . r '« u r i i  M S
Ho 10. Land Series. "Purchase and Lease 
• f  cro’wn Lands."
AS a partial relief measure, reverted 
; 2 spendcd for two years, provided tas^
uan . 
been clearly
.re  oald when due and Improvements aia
the first two years of not 
thtn 1 0 % of the appraised value.
land^°not excecdtng  ^4*0' acres, may 
lie"' p S r S d " ° o r  ** leaded, the conditions 
deluding payment of stumpage.
‘ “^®"may ®be leas“ ’ as" homesltes ~nd^  acics. wj'y dwelling being erected to
Vhe "first^°year. title beingand improvement conditions ar« 
"f'miRS and land has been surveyed.
„  „„,ing and industrial purposea 
niif exceeding 640 acres may ha
Uai'cd 2 y one person or a company.
SS
tlons A n ^a l grazing per-
•varylng on certaln\ monthly.Pits are issued based o ^  ™
rates bcr UsaA or resident stock
ing may form assoel^
owners. StocK i^^nagemcnt. Pree. *S t ‘l'ss&"x„rri'isssr
demonstrated, and. with 
the already marvellous 
coverage of the statiomwould be ’ ^^g -
E l v % ? e  ] ^ f e n 'e ? " r '; 5 u  1
iS re tW  -a
S ;e '^ t f t i . ! ; r l ' ' 'th e  community, both
entertainment standpoint and 
important—from the a^yer- 
of v’iew. would entitle 
only the
BENVOULIN, Aug. 5.—At a meeting 
of Benvoulin School District ratepay-
2 s , S d  on Monday night. H was de-
cided to accept pupils from grades
provided that the terms of
ment are acceptable. T h is  will ae d^
cided at the meeting .which
held on Friday night in ih- Mission
Creek School. • • •
There was a fairly good aitendance 
at the Union picnic of Rutland and 
Benvoulin, United Churches, whidi 
was held in the Tourist Park on Wed 
nesday, July 28th. A  few light show­
ers fell during the day, 
sent seemed to have an enjoyable time.
M r and Mrs. Greenfield and .small 
son, also Mrs. Morrow , le ft  
nesday morning for their home m J a n -  
after v is it ing.M r. and
Mrs. Greenfield and Mis
Miss M. Patterson, of Nelson, 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
* ’*'■■*
Mr “Chuck” Redling, of Seattle, ar- 
r l“ d i?  town on Monday to attend
the Kelowna Regatta.
• • •
Tv/Tve T S Henderson entertained a
„ S e / o r f r 2 n d s  at the tea h o ^  on
Saturday afternoon, at the Aquatic..
bowling games ciubments were served at the Club.
One final appeal is being made this 
week among Okanagan and Kooten^ j 
fruit growers in order that the B.u. 
Fruit Board may carry on an a ^ v ^ t ij 
ing campaign to obtain better distribu­
tion of Okanagan fruit.
About 25 per cent more of the S ow ­
ers are needed to make a campaign of 
?Ms^ort feasible, and if this number 
is L t  obtained then the whole subject 
will be dropped. A  special
bKn sent to all growers who have 
!!ot rlSstered as being in agreement 
tc a levy of one ^ent per boi^ whi 
the newspapers are carrying a message 
to those growers who have signed, to 
contaS their neighbours who have not j
^^ThTBoid  gives four reasons in Rs 1 
circular why the
ceive 15 cents per box more for their 
W  than last year T ^ se  
were published in last week s Courier 
and were that last year’s price was not 
wSi^nouSi for the average grower to 
make a profit, that the cost of growing 
and packing has gone up seven cents 
“ i s  year, that ocean f« .| h t ^  
are UD 7 cents per box, and that a 
dollar received this year w ill only
9 0  cents worth of the same goods last
^^The crop will be ten per cent greater 
this vear and the volume for export 
sm alS so the Board feels that there 
*11 Vba -^ n excess over last year in the 
domestic market. The wheat
Tnt -S S jn e
far less than last season, it„was pointed
out as well. p^er market require
Lakeshore
W e have for sale a desirable property with large
lake frontage.
The house is equipped with modern 
bathroom and electric light.
As it is well located, with a splendid “ d l o v e ^ ^ * ' ^
i t  makes a delightful home.
PR IC E  .......... ^
McTAVISH & WHILUS, LIMITED ^
i n s u b a n c b
e s t a t e  i» F’*
Licensed. Bonded and Registered^Brokers under the B. C. Seenrit.
H e r o  I t  i s !
The chance you have waited for. 
Don’t be absent on this occasion!
l e g i o nC A N A D IA N
for the next three weeks.
ti * *
Harvey
that, epm- 
Ihe - Canadian
from an 
-equally 
lising' point
r K O V  to claim to be not
Voice o f the Okanagan but of the In-
toriov. ' ,
Mr. Browne announced
moncing October 1st. nroidca'^ting Corporation would be in 
daily schedule to provide 
probably twelve to fouNeen houis^of
broadcast programmes
ihni in consequence. CKOV A o^um 
koiv be on the air continuously fiom
Ron -1 nT^tmtil 11.00 p.m. daily.
“ "2  o S s i o n ,  MV. Browne expvcwd
;,-M-)ieciation of the supppit  ^ ^
him by tlic Board of «
couver.
Sorrow me sIsters'orMr. M o F ^ ^  
They were accompanied by Mis. Rea 
who had been a visitor l-i;e Tor 
past few weeks. After a shoit stay 
at the Coast, she will retum 
home in Belfast. Ireland.
to her
The regular monthly^memmg.;^tke
Mrs. Dolores Donovan ^eturqed dur- 
in^the week-end f r o m  the Coast.
na last week.,  ^ ^  ,
Mrs C E. Friend entertained a num­
b ed  o f Ir iends at the ^^pper h o u r  last 
Thursday, at her home on-Ellis Street.
Johnston entertained at 
Saturday afternoon, 
in honour of her
men^fbrSfa%^oporU^ate
‘^ ^ r c .™ r ^ y % S e T o ^ .o ” S^^^^
or’  Sat S is is the final appeal and
unless the necessary percentage is 
S n id  then there will be no advertis- ] 
ing campaign and little hope o f ob­
taining an increased consumption 
B.C. apples thereby.
^ptors and of
the publicity given to the
accorded 
■s  
station by
Guests registered at the Royaf .Anne
u S d  this r?ook hwhrdo: Mr and Mrs.
V x o r o m r w . ' T S a v o n  Calgary; 
y  A. Ramfoy. Vancouver.
- Montague, Vernon., -C. K.Calgary; J. ’ d . Banning, W ind- O.Scanlah, Kamloops, — — jt
. • R J Hargreaves and fam ily,
t? I ;S ? v e r -  T. H. Duffield, London,Vancouver, ^
England; E.
the Okanagan Valley press.
Fdmonton; D. J. Rogerson. Toionto, 
M, aSd Mrs. .T.,M. Straigh. Vancouver;
Hugh Smith. Victoria; A.
Saskatoon; Miss J. Stone and M i^ • 
Dalgleish. Kamloops; Mr ^nd L-
A Paige, Minneapolis; J. E. beamon, 
Spokane; D. Kent, MontrealjL. Stone 
Vancouver; L. Patrick, Len P a tn J  
and G. Scott. New York; Mr- and Mrs. 
Meikle. London, England; Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards. Wenatchee; R. E. Ismon
B envou lin  W .A . w as  --- 
of this w eek , at the hom e of 
H ardy, in K e lo w n a . It w as decided  
to hol'd a llow or serv ice  on S u n d a y  
Sept. 5. be fo re  the flow ers  have been
dam aged  b j’ frost.
 ^ 0 *
M rs G la d y s  Reid and M is s ,T h o m p ­
son  o f K e lo w n a , re tu rn ed  hom e on 
Sun day  night from  a m otor  
took in V an cou ver. V ic to ria  and St a. 
tie. ■ T h ey  w e re  accom panied  
as O liv e r  by  M rs. H a ll  
turned w ith  them.
as far 
who also le-
Miss Janet 
the tea hour on 
at the Aquatic Club 
sister. , * *
Mrs D. Stiell entertained at\ the tea 
hostess on Saturday afternoon, at 
Willow Lodge.  ^ ^ ^
Mr. R. H. Tomlinson
Policeman: “Hey, you. wher’ya  going | 
with nine buckets of water. „
Boy: “ I  am going to drown a cat.
of Calgary, is 
Mrs. A. H. DeMara,
A  few young people held
ful “ w e in ie ” roast down on the beach 
on Thursday night o f last week. They 
wound up the very onjoyab eleven ng 
by atiendingl the d^ance^  at the Italian
"T h o s e  residing along the K .L.p. Boad 
J e  indoed thaoMul which
visiting his sistei 
at present. ^  ^  .
Mrs T F. McWilliams was 
f i o S s  in  Saturday afternoon. 
Willow Lodge.  ^ ,
of Penticton,
visitor in
Miss Pat Finch;
Kelowna this weex.
a tea 
at the
is a
Miss Molly Cowa^ » '  the house guest of Mr. ana ivli=>. 
ice Meikle at present.
. • * •
Miss Elizabeth McMurray, of
Mr. and Mrs. G. Greer are holiday­
ing at the Coast.
Captain A lla n  C lam p itt of Jancom
ver, is in town this week to attend tne 
Regatta. . . .
Mr. Gordon Vance, of Vancouver ar­
rived in Kelowna on Wednesday lO 
attend the local Regatta.
Miss T. Ann Wilson, Of Vancouver, 
is t h f  house guest of Miss Piana De­
Hart.
wedding took pjace. ^
Mrs, Cunliffe left for the Coast 
Monday evening.  ^ ,
Mr. W . E. Adams returned from 
Montreal on Monday.
■J Tv/Tra Harrv Mitchell arrived 
“ M „rd2yTom "scm lan d , where their
u. Esawaius. has recently been put on, .
C. Spalding, V ^ cou ver;
on
Guests registered at the WBJw Inn 
+Vfic -week include: L. Hunt, Cambrmge, 
New  iSeS* W. J. Monogham Pen- 
ticton; Mrs. E. W. Benzie. Vancouver, 
T? TC N6Wport, Penticton*
N e lm n f t t  G reenw ood.
R. Johnston, Vernom Mi s^s 
Ic ie rk e . Vernon; A . F. Wilson. Vancou
[ X C y R S I O N  T O
VANCOUVER
By C. P. R-
a u g u s t  1» t o  a u g u s t  24
August 24th, 7.15 p.m.
t h is  g ives  y o u  f iv e  DAYS IN
VANCOUVER
f a r e s
$7.70 return 
$7.60 “ 
$9.40 return 
$9.30 “
R e t n e t n l i c t * * " ' '
5 CLEAR DAYS IN VANCOUVER
C o a c h e s — from  Kelow na and V « n o n  ^
“  from  Arm strong and Enderby
Tourist— from  K elow na and _
f r o m  Arm strong and Enderby
Godfrey Nelson; D. MCKW Nelson L  
Vanoou ,?^  i S ’. and M ta  
v e r ° ^ 2 d  Mrs. Shirras. Kamloops;
Miss Flora Edmonds, Vancouver; Mrs. 
K  E M cLeod and Peggy. Vancouver; 
r ’ A . Mowat, Bluehawk Mine; Miss 
Helen J. Reid, Beaverdell.
■JHUKSDAY. AUGUST 5. ly.T/
“mfmuHmiimmimiiii
Classified
Mii i im iiM i cli iUKr, up to tw e lve  worda, tw e n -  
IV live le n ls  rac li  insertion.
vsiiuIh, two cints rilch inaerlioii. 
Im h  I i iiMlMl anil Kmti| i ol not m ore  than five 
(ll•nl^« rniinlH as one word.
I l  ciiMli as im n l i  to Ixiok and collect lor 
tl ii  sc •m al l  a i lv rt  liscii in ilH as they arc w o rth ,  
ap iilcasc ilo Mill ask for cie i l i t .  T h e  cash way  
i ,  l i i ' . i ,  li 'il li  for you and for us.
. \ , i  11 ip o ira l i i l i ly  accrpli-d for r r r o is  in ad- 
Vi'i li'a iiii nls ti-ccivcd l»y lelcplionc.
I f  Ml d r - i in d ,  adveil iscrs m ay Im ve ie|)liea  
aildi 1 1  d to a l io \  n i i in l ir r ,  ca ic  of T h e  Courie r ,  
and loi W ii id id  to l l ic ir  | i r iva lc  address, o r  de- 
l i M i i d  on ra i l  al office, l•'or tins service, add 
Id rchlM In <'MVrr filiiiK.
KOK SALK,— Miscellnneiiif
KOU .SAI.K Kinii'-ni'itncd limi.'^ a- 
Glfim A\'('nii( , liir)(IO Apply i'l 
( '!in'iillicr.s iV Sun, Ltd
AIMUCOTS KOK SALK 
(>r.s. Oki'iiMdim Mis.sioii.
M. L. Kiiip- 
I'lionc 2.5I)-Ii.'L
r}2-2c
KOK SALK -oiiti (1.5 mm. liH'-: I'.<'<'<1 
li/'ht, handy l ine for the hill;;. Apply. 
I ’hono (iftU. 52-tf
KOK SAliE—Thrtjc' hotiso.s, all didciont 
irricc.s; ono fiirriifiliod. I. Pioli. Cor­
onation Avoniif. f)2-2p
VVK KUY, WE SELL all .second-hand 
riiniiluif. O. L. Jone.s Furniture Co. 
Iitcl. 24-tfc
T O  R E N T
KOK KENT Kully modern live-rnom- 
ed .suite wdlh .email store on Bernard 
Aventie, Apply K. M. Carruthers iK: 
Son. I,td.
M ISCELLANEOUS
KIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko 
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m, 
A.sk for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I lull- iinis pri uind. rai ll 111 SCI IIIII1 ; lllilli 
iniiin dial pc, IStl cine l-.adi inilial and 
, i,,ii,i III mil nnnr ili.in five fiKUies 
coiiiilM as a vvoril.
Illadelaie lyi>e. like lliis: live cents tier
Wind; inintiniiin cliaipr, .SO cents.
Dr. IVIatliisoi), denti;;!. Willit.s' Block, 
lelejrhone lit). 49-tfc
it i im i
W A N TE D —Miscellaneous
WANTED — 30-30 calibre carbines.
highest prices paid. All guns bought 
and sold. Spurriers. l-4c
THE CO RPO RATIO N OF THE C ITY  
OF KELO W NA
PRO PERTY FOR SALE
Applications will be received by The 
undersigned up. to noon on Monday, 
August 16th. 1937, to purchase Lots 12 
and 13, Registered Plan 1039. and the 
building thereon. This property is 
situate at the South-East corner of 
Richter Street and Clement Avenue.
' The highest or any offer not neces­
sarily accepted.
. G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C..
August 4th, 1937. 1-lc
«t ptrU!*i o3V 0*t*'- bfvUorfiomUM
(oUowlnt 1* •
MU lcK>CBO<^(•4 <»«lh
igflabl*. Til*t^bod Bf >eUlna
vh
j\ tplc** tot ,^'U BB«/«iw loO drBiB bcfoi MprariBdltlt \kB B btet rcil
vttb berMrBdlah tm tooand BBlBd with
+ ..... ........................ -................... ...... ....... ...........
T h e s e  C u ps  G o  T o  'F h e  C o a s t
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O KANAGAN  ORCHARDIST
PAGE F IVE
L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a l
BAKERY NEWS
“BUN BITES M A N ”—that
would be a news scoop, 
but it couldn’t be a bun 
made in Sutherland’s.
Nothing harsh about them.
PHONE 121
FOR OUR
’ DRIVER TO  C A L L
WIIIGMT Al Br;u'l;cii. S;i;;U., on 
.Inly Vlli, lo Ml. ;md Mr.s. .Kimrs Wri/>,ht 
iiipc Vcr.'i Lpw'.'Oi i i . :i ninc-pomid son, 
.hiinc.-: 'I'honiiis.
OBITUARIES
Mr. David Ennis
Kcsidcnl in Kclownii for (do.sc upon 
i|iiiir(er of a ccnlury, a ri-.s|H'idod citi- 
1 ■n, Mr. David Kniiis, Kllis SI reel, p.ass- 
I'd away suddenly in llu’ Ivelowna (!en- 
eral Hospital on Wednesday mornini',. 
An/;. 'Illi. ;ifli'r Iwo we<d<s illness from 
a hearl eondilion.
Ml'. Kmiis was born at BraeebridKe, 
Old., in Uetnber. and was tlius
in his seveidy-eigldh ye.'ir. Ills par- 
enf.s c;ime from llie norlli of Ireland 
and he w:is one ol a family of nine 
eliildren. In IllHO the family l(‘fl On­
tario and seltled near Portage La 
Pr.'drie. reiniiining tliere until lftl!2. 
when they moved west lo wli;d was 
then l:nown as Ilie Norlli-WesI, Terri­
tories, locating south of Grenfell.
Mr. Ennis left Grenfell in Uillfi, mov­
ing to Vaneoii\’er Island. Me spent 
.some lime in Seidtie :mci afterwards 
Inc.'ded in Nanaimo, which lie left in 
n’.!)7 for-file Yukon, the ye;ir before the 
big I'usli to tlie gold liclds. Wliile 
there, he find liis broUier-in-Iaw, die 
late Mr. Robert MeDonell. mined in 
nariiiersliip on Gold Run Creek. Mr. 
Ennis married Miss Barbara MeDonell 
at Dawson City in l!)07, and the three 
oldest of Ibeir children were born in 
Dawson.
Mr. Ennis and his family came to Ke­
lowna in November, 1912, and they 
have resided here continuously since 
llien.
Uidil near die close of his life. Mr. 
Ennis cn.joyed vei-y good health .for 
his age, look an active interest in city 
affairs and was a loyal citizen. He was 
of a kindly nature, was generally liked 
and had a host of friends. In politics 
he was an active and keen supporter of 
the Conservaiive party. He was a 
member of the Oddfellows order.
The deceased is mourned by his wife 
and five children. Mrs. Archie Hand- 
len, Robert Ennis. Alfred Ennis, Miss 
Helen Ennis, all of Kelowna, and Miss 
Frances Ennis, of Grand Forks Hospit­
al, together with four grandchildren. 
Lorraine, Marion and Wilma Handlen 
and David Ennis. Two brothers and 
one sister survive him. Mr. Jack Ennis, 
of Grenfell, Sask., Mr. Joe Ennis, of 
Alix. Alberta, and Mrs. F. J. Coy, of 
Seattle. Wash. Mr. R. A. Copeland, of 
Lumby and Kelowna, is a brother-in- 
law.
The funeral will be held on Sunday, 
Aug. 8th, to the Kelowna Cemetery, 
with service in the United Church at 
2.30 p.m.
Mrs. Mary Allison Foot
Mrs. Mary Allison Foot, wife of Mr. 
Francis J. Foot, passed away on Mon­
day evening, Augu.st 2nd, at her 
home on the McCulloch Road, East 
Kelowna, after a lengthy iKness. A 
resident of the Kelowna district for 
many years, the late Mrs. Foot was 
well* known throughout the commun­
ity and was highly respected.
A native of Ardrossan, Scotland. 
Miss Mary Allison Hogarth came to 
Kelowna about twenty-five years ago 
and. soon became widely .known as an 
accomplished pianist. She took- a keen 
interest in aquatic sports and won 
many prizes at the local Regattas for 
swimming and diving. Her marriage 
to Mr. Foot took place in 1919.
The funeral service was held at the 
family residence on Wednesday after­
noon. Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson, offic­
iating, with interment in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. The pall bearers were 
Gapt. C. R. Bull. Capt. R. T. Graham 
Messrs. R. M. Hart,-W. H. H. McDoug- 
all. W. Metcalfe and J. Paterson.
Besides her husband, Mrs. Foot is 
survived by two sons, Teddy and Stew­
art, and four sisters resident in the 
Old Country. Her mother passed away 
a short time ago, in Scotland.
Dr. ami Mr;;. Dong.la.s Dewar, of 
Chelan, Wa.' l^i., are Keg.atia vi:;itor;, 
lliis weeli.
Mr, Len Mill, of tlie S.ifeway .Siore 
al Kamloops, arrived In Kelnwiia ihi;- 
weeli for Ihe Ileg.alla.
Ml. T. 11, DiifliehJ, of tile firm of 
Whili' .Son Ltd,. London importer.s, 
i;; a vi.silor lo K('lown:i tin;, week.
Mr. K.'dph J.smon, o'' Ihe .^merivan 
Can Co,, V.iiicoiiver. arrived in Ivelovv- 
iia on d’lK’.sd.'iy for the Ivelowna Ke- 
g,ai la.
Ml. ll. .Slierrall, of Victoria, IJ. C. 
Manag.er of tlie Mamifacturei'H' l,ife 
A.s.soeiat ion. i;; a visitor in Ki-lowna 
tins week.
Miss Mary Moir, of Watford and 
Stoiiey t.’ ri'ek. Old., is visitiii/' her 
brother. Mr. F. ,J. Moir, during tlie Ite- 
galta weelc.
Mrs. 1 teat rice Ilygli. of Victoria, ar­
rived in Kelowna on Sunday to spend 
a month's holiday with her d.'iiighler. 
Miss Benia Hygli.
PREVENTORIUM 
PATIENTS PROGRESS
Make This a Memorable Year ! 
by going
The old folks 
are . longing 
to see you.
Travel via 
A T L A N T IC
or
P A N A M A
McTAViSH & WHILLIS
LIM ITED
R. W H IL L IS . Steamship Agent
SERVICE INCLUDES:—
The fU'ranging of your Steamship
Swimming Pool And New Gym
Equipment Proving Popular
The little patients are making ex­
cellent progress. at the Gordon Camp­
bell Preventorium, latest reports state, 
and they are enjoying especially the 
swdmming pool donated last year by 
Mrs. Aitchison. Some fine gymnastic 
equipment has been donated by Dr. W. 
J. Knox, and installed by Mar Jok, as­
sisted by Mr. Bouch. Both the child- 
I er. and directors are grateful for this 
donation. .
Further gifts of ice cream, fruit, ve­
getables, feggs, clothing, toys and books 
have been received from the We.stbank 
and East Kelowna Women’s Ins t^itutes 
Mrs. McDougall. Mrs. G. D. Cameron 
Mrs. R. Whillis. Mrs. J. N. Thompson. 
■^ 'Irs. Greenland. Mrs. Marshall. Mrs. 
Bell. Mrs. Sargenia. Miss McDougall. 
Mr. Capozzi. Mr. L. Harrison. Mr. W. 
M. Fraser. Mr. J. W. Hughes. Mr. Ta- 
hara and Mr. A. S. Mills.
Mrs. J. F. Bell, of Ellison, presented 
tlie Preventorium with a handsome 
clock recently.
Recent cash donations made to the 
Preventorium funds include: D. G.
Stiell, K. K. Munro. Kelowna Catholic 
Women’s League. Ladd Garage Ltd.. 
Bob and Peter Poole, Armstro ig: Sum- 
merland Women's Institute., anony­
mous. N. D. IHcTav’ish. A.J.C.. S. H. 
Old. Mrs. A. F. Milne. East Kelowna 
Women’s Institute.
Miss Dorothy W.'u;/;i’t. of Kainloo|). .^ 
is a Regatta visitor with lier brother 
and sisli“r-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, Cal 
Wagget, Ki'ldwiia.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Heinbling arriv- 
I'd back from Vancouver “Island on 
Sunday evening Jifler a two weeks 
holiday motor tour.
Mr. George Fudge, wlui tm:'. been re­
lieving at The Courier for tlie past 
two inoiiUis, returned to his homo in 
Summerland last week-end.
Mr. Ed Neff is leaving on Monday 
for Toronto, where he will attend the 
annual conveiiUon of liis cotnpany, the 
Manufacturers’ Life Association.
Mr. Max Oakes, of Vancouver, re­
turned to Kelowna this week to attend 
the annual Regatta. Max is a well- 
known ox-member of the Kelowna 
rowing crew.
Mr. Derry Oliver, who is now resid­
ing in Victoria, arrived in Kelowna on 
Saturday to spend several weeks. Be­
fore returning to Kelowna, he visited 
in California.
Mr. Fred Vanidour, who recently un­
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
at the Kelowna General Hospital, is 
reported to be making satisfactory pro­
gress towards recovery.
Mr. Ted Chase, of Vancouver, is re­
lieving this week at Copp’s Shoeteria. 
Mr. Frank Elm, Kelowna Manager of 
the branch, left on Saturday for 
week's holiday at the Coast.
Mrs. W. Collier, who had been visit­
ing in Kelowna for the past fev/ weeks, 
left on Sunday for her home in Kam­
loops. She was driven north by her 
brother, Mr. Jack Brechin.
Miss Madeline Matson, who had been 
visiting her sister, Miss Beth Matson, 
in Kelowna, returned home to Pentic­
ton on Sunday. She was driven south 
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs. ,0. Mat 
son, who spent the day in Kelowna.
Mr. George Wilson, of The Courier 
staff, returned to Kelowna on Sunday 
from a two weeks’ visit on Vanciiuver 
Island! He was accompanied to Ke­
lowna by his mother, Mrs. V. H. W il­
son, who is visiting with Mrs. A. K. 
Loyd.
Mr. Mac Colville, of the New York 
Rangers, and his brother John Colville 
accompanied by Mr. Ed Donald and 
Mr. Bob Sinclair, all of Edmonton, ar­
rived this week to attend the Kelowna 
Regatta, and visit with their friend 
Mr. W. Embrey.
Mr. Robert Morrison arrived in Ke­
lowna this week to visit his brother 
Mr. T. N. Morrison. The latter is now 
able to be around following an illness 
of some weeks’ duration. He was 
greeted by his many friends when he 
appeared on Bernard Avenue on Tues 
day for the first time since his illness
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mitchell arrived 
in Kelowna on Monday morning from 
Glasgow, Scotland, where they were 
married at the Barony of Glasgow on 
June 17. Mrs. Mitchell is the former 
Elizabeth Robb Speirs, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Speirs, of 
Glasgow. Mr. Mitchell left early in 
May for the Old Country, :or his mar­
riage.
Mr. Lester Patrick, accompanie^ by 
his son, Lynn Patrick, and G. t>cott, 
arrived in Kelowna on Saturday from 
Victoria, to spend the week of the Ke­
lowna Regatta. They have been en­
tertained at Beaver Lake, and report 
excellent fishing there. Lester Patrick 
is Manager of the New York Rangers, 
and his son Lynn was one of the team’s 
stars last season.
and Railway accommodatibn and 
your passport.
l-3cV
'rhese two hund.some pieces of silvervare go back lo the Coast, having 
,oen won on Wednesday afternoon by Victoria and Vancouver swimmers, 
'hey arc the Wrigley Cups, emblematic of the B. C. Championship in the 
unior Bovs and Junior Girls Half Mile Swims. Betty Baggalcy won the girls
cup in her thrilling race with Alice Thomson, of Kelowna, while Gordon Law­
rence of Victoria, churned the waters ahead of the other competitors to take 
home’ the other cup. They were presented by the Wm. Wrigley Junior Com­
pany. Ltd., through tlie Vancouver Manager, Mr. Stan Thorpe, who is an 
interested spectator here.
T h r e e  C a n a d i a n  R e c o r d s  
F a l l  T o  V a n c o u v e r
tContinued from nage II
arc you eating with your, “Why 
knife?”
“My fork leaks."
Following repeated raids on Mac­
Donald’s Consolidated and Tilley’s Bot­
tling Works, two youths appeared in 
Juvenile Court on ' Monday before 
Judge J. F. Burne, on a charge of 
breaking and entering. The Police had 
kept a watch on a cache and subse­
quently arrested the boys. Owing to 
their previous good character, they 
were allowed out on probation.
Recent guests at the Mayfair Hotel 
during the past week include: Mi's. L. 
Hunt, Cambridge. New Zealand; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivor Kelly. Copper Mountain; 
Alfred Medley. West Summerland: F. 
Bell. B. Milma'n. Miss Florence Hipwell. 
R. Lloj'd Thackeray. W. B. Greenwood. 
W. Keith, Miss K. M. Derby, Mrs. E. C. 
Smart, J. F. McConnal. Les. S. Oulton. 
A. L. Miller, J. L. Brown. Vancouver; 
Miss Mary Moir. Stpney Creek. Ont.; 
R. and J. Holliston, H. C. Derrick, Pen­
ticton: J. Harvey. Creston: Harry S. 
Redpath. GuS Schultz: Frank W. Scott, 
George G. Middlemas, Seattle, Chi is 
Eden. Prince Rupert; Miss Rose Ellett, 
Rock Creek; Cyril Palmer. Peachland; 
W._Beaverstock. A. A. Dennys, Vernon: 
H. Barnett, Regina; J.\ Erickson, Cal­
gary; C. 'Westaway, Vernon; James 
Carson, Revelstoke.
sliding across the finish line by itself.
Another exciting race was that stag­
ed by Kelowna and Vancouver swim­
ming relay teams for the ladies open 
Canadian Championship. Kelowna took 
an early lead through the efforts of 
Alice Thomson and Noel Deans, but 
M. O’Hara and Betty Baggalcy proved 
too strong for the local swimmers in 
the last two laps, and^  the Vancouver 
team won by two feet'.
Lynda Adams, pretty Canadian Ol­
ympic diver, got a big hand with her 
splendid exhiliitions. Dot Smith, of 
Kelowna, was a keen competitor for 
the Coast lass. George Athens, of 
Vancouver, was winner of the men’s 
three metre dive, defeating the well 
known Chuck Redling, of Seattle. The 
diving, although the number of com­
petitors was not great, was of excellent 
quality.
Outboard motorboats, Class 225 hy­
droplanes, pleasure launches, and other 
similar craft plied through the waters 
in some exciting races, and added a 
picturesque aspect to the entire Re­
gatta setting. F. Sontag, of Wenat­
chee, in “Jerry Girl,” and Cecil Clarke 
in “Skippy,” were the outstanding 
competitors, the former taking premier 
honours.
The entire city was bedecked with 
flags and took on a decidedly festive 
atmosphere throughout the two days. 
The famous Cle Elum Bugle Band, in 
red and scarlet capes and white trous­
ers, presented a striking appearance as 
they marched through the streets and 
played for concerts. They are three 
times- national, champions of the Un­
ited States.
The Penticton City Band arrived in 
Kelowna this afternoon, and are pre­
senting concerts this evening at the 
Park, where a large raft has been an­
chored for the occasion.
The Kelowna Legion Pipe Band has 
been greatly appreciated, with its tune­
ful marches.
Percy Norman can well be proud of 
his swimmers. Percy is the Olympic 
Coach for Canada and brought a ster­
ling group to the Kelowna Regatta. 
They took away a truck load of prizes 
and cups as mementos of their visit 
to the Okanagan.
“This evening the main features are 
a banquet at the Royal Anne, followed 
by a wrestling card, fireworks, band 
concerts, and two monster dances.
Exhibitions of water skiing and free- 
boarding were carried on each after­
noon by Gordon Finch, who again ap­
peared in his full dress suit to rush 
over the water behind a fast moving 
launch.
An exhibition life boat race between 
the Penticton and Kelowna Sea Cadets 
was captured by Penticton.
Following are the results of the day’| 
activities;
TH U RSD AY RESULTS
200 yards. Free Style, men, B.G. 
Championship.—1, Bobby Hooper, Van­
couver; 2, Gordon Lawrence, Victoria; 
3, Vic Curran, Vancouver. Time, 
2:14 2/5.
Low Board Dive, boys and girls. 12 
and under.—1, K. Duggan, Kelowna. 
16.2; 2, K .Tutt. Kelowna, 14.2; 3. S. 
Stevens, Summerland, 12.8.
50 yards Free Style Swim, ladies, 
Canadian Championship.—1, M. Bag- 
galey. Vancouver; 2, Noel Oxenbury, 
Vancouver; 3, D. Andison, Kelowna. 
Time, 28 3/5 sec.
Three-metre Dive, ladies, open.—1, 
Lyn^a Adams. Vancouver; 100.65; 2,
Dot Smith. Kelowna, 79.67.
200 yards Swim. Frde Style, ladies, 
B.G. Championship.—1, Mary Baggaley. 
Vancouver; 2, Noel Oxenbury; Vancou­
ver; 3. Mary O’Hara. Vancouver. Time. 
2:26 1/5.
25 yards .Sea Horse Race.—1, A. 
Rawlings; 2,'R. Cross; 3. C. Hoy.
200 yards Backstroke, men, Canadian 
Championship.—1, B. Hooper, Vancou­
ver; 2, L. Atwell. Vancouver; 3. B. Od- 
rhan. Seattle. Time. 2:54.
Men's Senior Doubles, one mile. 
Championship Okanagan Lake.—1, Ke­
lowna, Tim Hill and M. Chapin; 2
Fresh Biscuits
A N E W  S H I P M E N T  JUST TO HA ND
Soya Sandwich W im lc i  inci c
' I 'asty Sandwich d ally Bars
Chocolate  W a f l l c s  H iawatha  W a i c i s
EOK PICNICS  AND A F T E R N O O N  'rh:A S—
|)cr lb.
, ..... . a) tiiil
mnaiCHii
CORN
STARCH
I’,1-ii.soii's i;i lii'tti'i'.
goes I'iirilicr. 
per 
pkg. 15c
WHOLE WHEAT 
FLAKES
K E L L O G G ’S
Spi'clal clciii'ini; price; | 
per pkg.
NU-JELL
D elic ious .le lly  Dessert
3 ))kr;;;. and One Sherbet O f| „ Dish. All for o w e
FANCY TUNA
LlKiit Meat
1 0 c p!u'U„ 18c
__ Good foods at fair prices—always —
GORDON’S GROCERY
Phones 30 and 31Eree delivery I'roinpl Service
Nelson, Al Bush and Art Godfrey.
Open Sailing Race.—1, Capt. R. L. 
Goldsmith: 2, E. H. Oswell.
Half-mile Swim, ladies, open. Wrig­
ley Cup.^1, Mary Baggaley, Vancou­
ver; 2. Noel Oxenbury, Vancouver; 3, 
Alice Thomson, Kelowna. Time, 11:57 
1/3 secs. New Canadian record. Just 
missed world record by 16 seconds.
25 yards Swim, Free Style, boys, 10 
and under.—1, R. Blackwood; 2, B. 
MePhee; 3, J. Dawson, Time, 20 3/5 
sees.
50 yards Swim. Free Style, 14 and 
under.—1, R. Davis; 2, B. Rawlings; 3, 
M. Greer. Time, 31 4/10.
50 yards Swim, Free Style, girls. 14 
and under.—1, A. Wilkinson; 2, W. Jen­
kins; 3, B. Runcie. Time, 34 2/5.
50 yards Swim Free Style, men, Can­
adian Championship.—1, T. McCaulay, 
Vancouver; 2, M. Chapin, Kelowna; 3,
V. Curran, Vancouver. Time, 26 3/5 
secs. Very close race. Blanket finish.
Junior War Canoe Race.— 1^, Pentic^ 
ton; 2, Kelowna. Time, 1:56 2/5.
War Canoe Race, mile, ladies.—
1, Penticton; 2, Kelowna. ~
Sea Cadets Race.—1, Penticton; 2, 
Kelowna.
Three-metre Dive, men, Canadian 
Championship. — 1, George Athens. 
Vancouver, 145.81; 2, Chuck Redling, 
Seattle, 134.41; 3, Vic Curran, Van­
couver.
One Mile Swim, men, open.—1, Bob 
Hooper, Vancouver; 2, G. Lawrence, 
Victoria; 3, B. Odman, Seattle. Time, 
25:29 4/5.
Cigar and Umbrella Race.—1, R. 
Fovvler; 2, M. Tree; 3, L. Sanger.
200 yards Relay, ladies. Canadian 
Championship.—1, Vancouver No. 1, N. 
Oxenbury, V. Gardiner, M, O’Hara, M. 
Baggaley; 2, Kelowna, Alice Thomson, 
Noel Deans, Betty Poole, Dot Andison;
3, Vancouver No. 2, B. Evans, M. Ham­
ilton, J. Langdon, B. Baggaley.
100 yards Relay Swim, boys, 14 and 
under.—1, Kelowna No. 1, Jimmy 
Black, Bill Rawlings, Jim Vint, Colin 
Brown; 2, Kelowna No. 2, Russell 
Cross, Ralph Herbert, Harold Capozzi, 
Don McLennan. Time, 1:4.
100 yards Free Style, men. Canadian 
Championship. Final.—1, B. Hooper, 
Vancouver; 2, T. McCaulay. Vancouver; 
3, V. Curran, Vancouver. Time, 59 3/5.
25 yards Swim, boys and girls, 8 and 
under.—1, A. Barnes; 2, R. Simpson; 3, 
S. MacDonald. Time, 21 3/5. ‘
25 yards Balloon Race.—1, C. Hoy; 
2. H. Capozzi; 3, D. Bradley.
Men’s Senior Fours, one mile. Cham­
pionship Okanagan Lake.—1, Nelson. 
Kelowna swamped.
War Canoe Race. men. half-mile.—1, 
Summerland. Penticton boat swamped 
within a few yards of the finish, and 
Kelowna swamped at the turn.
Sailing Race, open.—1. Leo Maranda, 
“Arrowhead” ; 2, H. Dunlop.
200 yards Breast Stroke, ladies, Can­
adian Championship.—1, .loan Lang­
don. Vancouver: 2, Noel Oxenbury,
Vancouver; 3, Valerie Gardiner, Van­
couver. Time. 3:5 4/5.
25 yards Apple Box Race.— C. Hoy, 
Occidental; 2, D. McLennan. Cascade 
Fruit Co.; 3, G.'Jennens, B.C. Orchards.
400 yards Relay, men.—1, Vancouver, 
B. Hooper. V. Curran. T. McCaulay, R. 
Smith: 2, Kelowna, D. Pettigrew. M. 
Chapin. H. Burne, L. Taggart. Time, 
4:9 2/5.
Free-for-all Handicap Motorboat and 
Outboard Race.—1. _W. Cross; 2, G. 
Finch.
Five-metre Dive, men. Canadian 
Chambionship.—1, G. Athens, Vancou­
ver: 2. C. Redling. Seattle; 3. V. Cur­
ran. Vancouver.
Greasy Pole Contest, 16 and under. 
t—I. L. Sanger, Kelowna.
Three-metre Dive, junior boys.—1. 
L Sanger: 2. ivi. Tree; 3. B. Jennehs.
AUGUST
SPECIALS
WHITE BAGS
(Kid and Patent)
Regular $1.25 to $3.25
S P E C IA L  9 5 c  .  $ 2 . 4 9
GLOVES
(Kayser Silk)
W h i t e ,  e g g s h e l l .
blue and 
Regular $1,00; 
S P E C IA L  ... .....
n a v y ,  
red .
rust
69c
SUPS
(White and Peach)
and fagotSuede taffeta, lace 
trim.
A L L
SIZES :... 59c
(K E LO W N A ), LIM ITED
BRITISH  F IN AN C IE R S  OFFER
CHOICE RESIDENTIAL SITES
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L  R A ILW A Y S  
W E E K LY  REVENUE STATEM ENT
"What can well be termed the largest 
single investment for development 
made in British Columbia by English 
interests has now reached the stage of 
inviting settlement. About ten million 
dollars is involved in the project to 
make available a new and attractive 
residential area on the southern slopes 
of the north shore of Vancouver har­
bour. , , u
A  group of English financiers, led by
a British Columbian, then in London,
Mr. A. J. T. Taylor, started as far back 
as 1931 quietly to clear and map outj 
the land in the area to be developed 
and to finance what will be the largest, 
suspension bridge in the British Em-j 
pire over the entrance to the h^bour.
The Lion’s Gate, which alone wHl cost 
over six million dollars.
The first subdivision, the Capilano 
Estate, is now ready for settlement, 
and it can be considered as some of the 
choicest residential property on the Pa­
cific Coast, lying on the slopes amongst 
tall trees, with views of- the harbour, 
of the high peaks at the back of the 
Estate and over the Gulf of Georgia 
across to the many islands and Vancou- 
Island. Over the Lion’s Gate 
Bridge, the Capilano Estate will be no 
further than fifteen minutes from the| 
centre of the city. In the midst of the 
tract, through which beautiful roads 
and avenues gently ascend to the 
twelve hundred foot level, lies a most 
attractive golf course, designed by 
Thompson, of Toronto, the man who 
created the Banff and Jasper courses.
The undertaking shows the faith re­
posed by British interests in the future 
and growth of British Columbia. The 
natural outlet possessed by this pro­
vince to the markets of the Far East,
Australia, South America and, of 
course, to all world ports by longer 
sea routes, makes many people envis­
age the day when British Columbia 
will have as its chief port a city not 
only trading in the riches of the pro- Capilano Estate ivas to a 
Vince but one in which trade and coni-1 Nairobi, Africa. It, is^understood th^  
mercc of the entire Pacific area can | negotiations are also being earned on 
^nverec ' with British business-men from China,
! Janah and other countries who are not 
This belief is borne out by the fact considering settlement here but
also have under- serious consideration
1937
CO RO NATIO N YE AR
PRIZE LISTS
of the
IN T E R IO R  P R O V IN C IA L
E X H IB IT IO N
to he held at ARM STRO NG , B.C. 
September 13-14-15-16, have been 
issued.
Copies have been mailed to la|^  
year’s exhibitors and memberis. 
Others interested can get a copy 
at The Courier Office or from the 
Secretary.
A ll intending to exhibit should 
plan their exhibits now. Ll've 
stock exhibitors should get their 
pedigrees in order. Cattle exhib­
itors should notify the Secretsd^r 
the number to be. exhibited be­
fore 15th August so as to get a 
free Federal T.B. Test.
F. B. COSSITT, iPresident, 
Vernon, B;C.
M A T  HASSEN, Secy.-Manager, 
Armstrong, B.C.
50-52-1—3tc
GLENMORE IR R IG A T IO N  D ISTR IC T
Notice O f Election
Nomination for one Trustee of Gien- 
.more Irrigation District to complete 
the unexpired term, of J. M. Vint (re­
signed) will be received by the Re­
turning Officer in the Board Room of 
the District, on Monday, August 16th, 
1937, betiVeen the hours of one to five 
p.m.
W. R. REED.
l-2c \ Returning Officer.
The gross revenue of the all-inclus­
ive Canadian National Railways Sys­
tem for the 10-day period ending July 
31, 1 9 3 7 ; were $5,680,737, as compared 
with $5,179,801 for the corresponding 
period of 1936, an increase of $500,936.
that people from distant places are in­
terested in the new development, peo­
ple attracted to this province not only 
on account of its equable climate and 
natural beauty but because of the pro­
mise the future holds in store for par-
the transfer of many of their interests 
to the new and growing Racific centre, 
Vancouver. •
Mr. J. E. Reekie, of Kelowna, isjqcal
ticipating in the growing commerces | agent for Blane, FuUerton ,& White, 
It may be mentioned in tfiis connection, Ltd., Vancouver agents 
that the first actual sale made on the • Estates, Limited.
fo r Capilano
\.
1
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1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do a Koofl
Okanni’.aii C(.Miln‘.
Am;. 'Uli. 1937,
The Troop i:i now on H:i I'f ''* 
iho uimual summer camp at ‘ 'Kuliil- 
owuh" eami)-site. Sevenleeu SeoiHs 
arc umier canvas, in tliree patrols, llu* 
Beavers, Kan/;aroos and Seals, 1 lie 
V/)K Patrol did not turn out lu sutlic- 
Icril uumlK.-rs, and tliost,- vvlio came 
w ere  riistribuied amom'st the other 
‘ three patrols. The Troop was honour­
ed with a visit from the Di.strict C;'»'u- 
miiiSiouer. Mr. K. C. Weddell, on ues- 
day evenim;. A  detailed report ot Ihe 
curnp will be I'iveu in next w eeks  
column.
IfollowiiiK is the daily lime table, 
showitu; the routine lor each d.i.V.
Morriim-:
R eve il le  I,!;
M orn iip ' Dip ’■'*
UatioMS 
Klai; llaisiui;
I !i'eal'. fast 
Camp lu.s|)ecti(m 
Moruiui; I'aracte (Scout te: t 
Hations
IVIoruiui; Swim
Dinner
Afternoon:
tiniet Hour ...............
(lames Period (Sotlball eli.l 
Afternoon Swim <At Okana)'.an 
Centre whinfi 
Hations 
Snplier
Lovverim;
Pice period 
Camp l''iri; 
l,ii;hts Out
7.00 
7.30
11.00 
0.30
etc.) o.'ir,
11.00
11.13
12.30
I'.M.
1.30
2.30
O.'l.'l
1.00 
:i.30 
(l.'lf)
7.00
11.00
10.00
DEATH-DEFYING STUNTS W ill
MAKE CROWDS GASP WHEN HEL 
DRIVERS’ SHOW COMES TO KELOWNA
4U--........
4 .4 ,4 . ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
;  — ------------------- n o  :
4  4
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U K C H  O F  
C A N A D A
I'irnt Uultr'I.
Famous Automobile Rodeo By 
Chrysler To Appear Here 
On Au{’ust 11
patrol has its own camp area 
with kitchen, table and tents, eic., ani 
IlHM-e is keen competdnm between 
llumi At the pre.sent lime the Kan- 
,,,„'oos are leiulini; in
netition. Points nre awarded foi Camp 
Mspeetion and for Seoul tests 
imlv iwo .>r the Seouls have not yi t 
inssed the First Chess .Swiminm/' Ust. 
l,;„i i( is expected that both will have 
Cassell this h.y tt'<‘ 'h »e the camp is 
over.
BORIC ACID
ORDERS
Should be placed N O W  
of getting your supplies.
to be sure
WHEN YOU NEEIY THEM
Agents for the Renowned
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
SU.rfacc
and
so.ve
“■-If-,,
The Best Picking Bags Obtainable Here
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUAUITY 
Free City Delivery
Kelowna will play host In hundreds 
of persons throm'.honl Ihe erdire In- 
U^i'or on Wmlnesday. Am;nst 1 . who 
will cathcr to see the world-famous 
Hell Drivers Show. Darim; beyond be­
lief, will, ils deidh-defyini; .J n.s
lamons automobile rodeo llrst tbr'hcd 
thousands every  day .at the Cbieap.o 
Woi ld ’s Fair and lias since been on a 
tour of llie world.
He/'f' Motors l.td. aimonneed today 
ihat llie Chrysler Corporation of Can­
ada. Ltd., lias advised tliem Ibal llie 
show will be pre.sented at tlie Rutland , 
airport, iu;ar Kelowna, on Wednesday, j 
AuKUst 11 at (i.30 |M"- Adim.ssioM is 
free.
“We are eombinini; o,i)r foiax's with 
Uiose of tlu’ Clirysler Corimralii.ii to 
eive llie people of KelovViia and the 
interior Itie f'reatesl automobile de­
monstration tliey l.ave ever seen, 
said Mr. S. T. Miller. Manager of Bet;,, 
Motors for the Interior.
Flirt With Deiitli
In putlim; ihe ears.' all products of 
the Chrysler Corporation ot Caiiacta, 
tbrom-h their paces the lYeU 
dirt witli danger every m>'iih,e ot tbe 
lime. Crowds are thrilled by the tests 
to which these drivers pul Ihoir cars.
At breakneck speed they will take 
oir from a built-up jump and charge 
a naming wall of fire. Cars will go 
skidding, twisting, somersaulting along 
before the crowd like players in a 
g[ani tu'nbling act. The object of the 
show' is to submit the slock 
of the Chrysler Corporation of Canada 
to the most testing ordeals that can be 
imagined. It gives a convincing e- 
monstralion of the safety 
construction and .the easy control ovei 
the steering, braking and driving of 
the cars, says Mr. Miller.
Tn one feat a driver will go back 
ward nearly “full out." then put, his 
car into a skid, spinning it completely 
around. Engaging a forward gear, he 
will drive away under complete con-
,,o l In another stunt the Hell '^' w c ' 
will msh along at .31) miles P'’ '' '
then tip the car to an angle of L* d< 
jump on int.. H.c a..- fo...- 
feet and lan'l twenty feet away.
Cars Turn Over
I-b,. Drivers w ill  deliberately over- 
Inrn a car, roll over, and <lrive around 
as if nmld.ig bad happened. ' t ' “ ' w 
,erf(.r.nance is an exbibilmn .. <h.v 
„ g  at its insane liesl. and l>"W ^ 
progress made hi the greater safi l.y 
modern autmnobile eonsti nction.
’ " t Iu Hell IX ivers are making a 0,1 
■icross Canada and w i l l  complete ilu n 
irirade o f 'darc-dev ii .slimis m Vlctinm. 
Only th.ee shows are being staged m 
llrilish Columbia, at Kelowna. Vaiieou 
ver and Vicloriii. Invitations are bomg 
.sent out all over the Interior, as fai 
e:ist as Nelson and Trail, lor 
to come to Kehiwna to witness tins
‘ '" " in m u i  of persons have wilne.s.secl 
the .slunis in cities across 
it is aiiliciriated that several tlu.i s. nd 
persons will be in attendance at tbe
Ruiland Airport on
Mr F. .T. Hargreaves, B X.. Di.sinei
Manager for the CliryHlcr Cor)).. Van- 
cl,uvm-. and Mr. J. Bennmg. Prom  - 
lional Manager fo r  llie V
Windsor, were visitors to Ke low na  last 
Thursday and Friday  and 
lirninarv arrangements fo r  Ibis jjo*’W 
with Mr. M iller and Mr. Gordon Culh- 
bert of Begg Motors Ltd.
cotuei U ichicr .Si. »i»l »rn"«ri) 
Avenue
W  VV M cJ’heiHoii, M.A., li. in*
II a.in. "Is God Discouragedr'
7.30 p.in. Suinifier Evening Bmvice. 
“Sowing in Un; Evening.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Cor. lIcriittKl A rc . and Ucrliam St.
This Society is a 
Mother Clmrcli. T h e  I'lrst Church 
Chri,st, Scicnti.st, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m., bu »- 
(lay School, 0.45 a.m.;
Wednesdays, Testimony
p.m. Reading Room  open Wednesday
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 P
MARKS EARNED IN
SENIOR MATRIOULAIION
Figures Obtained By Kelowna Stu­
dents In Recent Examinations
The names of students of the I'iel- 
owna High School who were success­
ful in the recent
examinations were published m last 
week’s issue of The Courier, but the 
marks they secured were not Uicn av 
ailable. These have now been obtain 
ed and arc as follows. r*
Rosemary Newton, 711; Ruby C. 
Gundy. 701; Norah A. Woods, 652, 
Otto E. Wahl, 626; David J. Eath3n 
bury, 614; Mary A. Miller, .597; Mar 
garet H. Allport, 579.
AUGUST SALE
P r ic 6 s S la s h e d !
Regular $72.50 
A U G y S T  SALE. $61
e n a m e lw a r e
t r imCREAM AND RED 
POTATO POTS—Reg. $1.60;
August Sale .....
d o u b le  B O I L E R S — Reg. $160;
August Sale..... ................
Large Size CONVEX KETTLES—
Reg. $1.95; August Sale
$1.39 
$1.39 
$1.59
barbed  w ir e  a n d
POULTRY NETTING
SPECIAL TABLE OF
all advancing in price. IF buy at our August Sale.
A few- 50-ft. Lengths of Rubber Hose; 
L o  Hose by the *oot. The rubberjarket 
is advancing very sharply—it will pay 
to buy now. ^  ,
2-Quart ICE CREAM FREEZER— (PO  Q Q
Reg. $2.85; August Sale .....
,0 ’CEDAR WAX—> -^lb. cans.
Regular 2 5c; August Sale 
O’CEDAR WAX—Bib. cans.
Reg. 50c: August Sale .....
O’CEDAR OIL— 4-oz. bottles.
Regular 25c; August Sale, each
UPSTAIRS
T E A  K E T T LE S , D O U B L E  B O IL ­
ERS, SA U C E  PANS, C O FFE E  
PER CO LATO R S, Etc.
A U G U S T  SA LE  
Cut to each..........
iS
79c
O’CEDAR OIL—12-oz. bottles. 
Regular 50c; August Sale, each
DUST MOPS—Regular $1-45. 
August Sale, each .....-....... —
e l e c t r ic  f a n s  (Rubber) —
Regular $6.25, August Sale ....
39c
99g
$4.95
Solid Copper Chromium 
plated FRY PANS—
Heats quicker, saves 
fuel, in 4 sizes.
Reg. $1.75.
August Sale 
Reg. $2.20 
August Sale 
Reg. $2.50,
August Sale 
Reg. $3.00 
August Sale
19c
39c
19c
TWO 1937 RADIOS
s ;?  z  r
to the purchaser of either one of these Sets, 
during the August Sale.
Also a Gift with the purchase a 
FRIGIDAHIE during August Sale.
QUART SIZE MILK COOLERS-
Regular $1.10. August Sale, each .
PINT SIZE MILK COOLERS—
Regular 75c. August Sale, each . ...
BUTTER COOLERS—Reg. $1.10.
August Sale, each ........
BUCK SAWS—
August Sale, each .................
$1.49
$1.95
$2.19
$2.49
95c 
69 c 
95c 
$1.10
ORCHARD
f o r  s a l e
Owner must rcuin. tn the ol.l count,y, wishes to d.spos,^ 
of his 1 2 -acre Orchanl. W ill cither sell with or without 
this crop. Planted to Mclutosh aud Jouathait, some chci- 
ries. all in full l,cari,i|;. New cottaBc, stable, i;arat;c am 
root cellar. Isstimatc of crop. 4,250 pacUed boxes.
PRICE, 
wltli crop
$ 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0
PRICE, 
without crop
$4,000.00
CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
ITc-rr, i r r v r ^  a n d  O C l a
b u t t e r
6 ‘“ 39c
7
We have several discontinued 
lines in DJNNERWARE that wiU 
be priced very low to clean up.
FANCY CUPS AND 
SAUCERS ....,......
FANCY CUPS AND
SAUCERS . .......  .....
FANCY BREAD AND 
PLATES—
August Sale . ..
FANCY TEA PLATES— ^  for
August Sale ,...... .... . ^
COUPE SOUPS— /» for
August Sale......
32-p ie c e  BREAKFAST <«•,
SETS—August Sale, marked d »0
as low. as, per set .........
66-PIECE DINNER SETS—y ^ e t y  pf 
decorations. Reg; $16.50.
August Sale, per set ......
58c
BUST of the KING and 
QUEEN—August Sale, each .... 
OVENWARE BAKERS— I  O g
August . Sale, each .................
Glassware
t u m b l e r s — in all colours;
Plain Thin Blown for O Q p
Tumblers; ^  ^ O i/
HEAVY GLASS 
TUMBLERS; ^
PLAIN GLASS PITCHERS— ^
.3 sizes .............  ■ 35c, 45c and Ut/L/
l a r g e  SIZE PINK BERRY 
b o w l s —August Sale, each .... 
g l a s s  SAL'IS & p e p p e r s —
in Royal Blu6; pair ......
CAKE PLATES—
With handle; com­
plete. August 
Sale ........ 39c
S L IM IT E D
phone 32,4
AUSTRALIA SHOWN 
AS LAND OF GREAT 
EXTREMES-CARNE
Australian Pathologist Is  Guest 
Speaker To Okanagan Horti­
cultural Club
The Okanagan Agricultund Club held
its regular Viuiirlerly moeling m the
lloyal^Aime Kelowna, on Ihurs-
day, July 29lV Dr. W. M. Canm, Sen­
ior Re.scarch( Officer in Plant  ^
ogy Canberra, Australiu, was piesent 
aL guest speaker. Dr. Carne opened 
his address by saying that was a 
great privilege to meet fellow Canad­
ian workers. His great impression of 
Canada was tlie wonderful walci sys­
tems. our lakes and rivers, as compm- 
od with the great dry areas ot Aus
tralia. , . ,Australia and dependencies s a
fairly bis place aboal hw 
Uniied States plus Alaska. The coun 
try has two types ot tropics, the we 
and the dry, the wet having about - 0 0  
inches of rain and the dry about 8 
inches. In the wet areas there are 
heavy stands of timber. In the imrth- 
ern areas, there are still wild 
and great uninhabited spaces. In the 
middle part of the continent, some 
areas have practically no ram. Oth-i 
parks, have not been surveyed, and 
there are no roads. Other great areas 
are only suitable for rough gr^^mg.
The highest mountains are about 7 .'JUU 
feet The average mean temperature 
varies considerably, but there is no 
true winter. In the apple producing 
areas the maximum temperature inay 
get up to 110“ F., but in Tasmania the 
temperature rarely gets over 90 r . 
Tasmanian Lakes
Tasmania is a rough country and is 
the only part of Australia which has 
inland lakes. Most of its land is up °n 
end. The rainfall is well distributed 
and very little irrigation is required.
In the south of the continent, across 
the great desert, is located the longest 
straight line railroad in the world. 
This line is about 400 miles long, and 
during its entire length crosses no 
bridges or rivers. ,
Some of the products raised are cat­
tle, sheep, wheat, timber, sugar cane, 
bananas, pineapples, oranges, mangos, j 
apples, pears and grapes. In the apple 
producing areas there is no codling | 
moth, fungus nor scab diseases. Many 
orchardists do not have to_ spray. More- 
over, there is no fire blight. Woolly | 
aphids are no longer a pest, being con­
trolled by the use of a parasite. North­
ern Spy rootstock is also used as a! 
preventive against this pest.
In Tasmania, good orchards -average 
about 500 bushels per acre. The high- . 
est yield, is as high as 1 ,0 0 0  bushels per
acre. ' '
Australians are not happy in the ex- 
port outlook for their fruit, A lot of| 
their fruit which used to gc> to the 
European market is now shipped to 
London on a quota system. Of their 
local fruit markets, the biggest is Syd­
ney, next Melbourne, and then. Bris-1 
bane.
Boron Deficiency
Boron deficiency in apple trees has 
been known in Australia for about 
fifty years, but by another name. The I 
tree’s response to boron in Australia is  ^
about the same as in British Columbia.' 
The symptoms, however, are 
what different. There is no drought 
spot, but there is die-back. In non-ir-| 
rigated areas, in dry seasons, boron de­
ficiency trouloles increase.
Cover crops can be grown through­
out the winter. N(j perennial coyer 
crops are grown owing to the possib- j 
ility of water shortage. ,
Merino sheep are raised in the upper 
country grazing areas and Ei^lish ] 
breeds and cross breeds in the Coast
The export product of the cattle in­
dustry is mostly butter. Development 1 
of the baby beef and chilled beef in­
dustry is located in the coast areas, in 1 
chilled beef, competition 
gentine gave trouble. All chilled beef 
(not frozen but chilled by means ofj 
C02 storage) is now shipped in gas 
storage under sealed holds. The_ship- 
ping time from Brisbane to London is | 
70 days.
Experiments In Gas Storage ^
Experimental trials are being con­
ducted in the gas storage of 
10 per cent C02 at 30. degrees F. With 
this method of storage, the less perish­
able fruits appear to offer, more pos­
sibilities, especially pears. , . ^
■ Australia is a continent of great ex- 
tremes and wide diversity. It appears | 
to have few orchard diseases and pests. 
The problems of distance and trans­
portation to market and the storage of 
products en route to market presen 
real difficulties. .Then, too, there is 
the ever j^resent problem of moistur . 
Its isolation, domestic and foreign, 
calls for a full measure of co-operation.
A  boy was boasting at school that, 
[according to his father, he \yas de­
scended from one of the knights of 
j the Conqueror. “That’s nothing,
1 terrupted one of his companions. My 
father told me that he descended from 
|a balloon.” >
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
PHONE 98 KELOWNA. B.G.
If
N O W
COM£ OH, 
S K S i T S ,  
LHT'$ 6 0
GOSH- 1  cur TH6  GKASS 
THIS MORNING AND 
I'M TOO TIRCD!
t
DO YOUMtANTO 
TSLL MS YOU 
WON'T GO 
SWiMMlN?
I
I'M ALL IN
SOMEBODY LSPT ^
b r a n  PLAK£S_PN the DOORSTEP
WON'T YOU 
try IT?
bo y  0  BOY! 
THIS IS 
GOOD!
LET'S GO SWIMMIN'—  
SOMEBODY LEPT A
package
OP KELLOGG'S
8 a  a a a
P* •
/ LEPT IT! SO 
NOW WE BOTH-
tATTO  
PSUPIT
K ellogg ’s Bran Flakes a r e  packed^witl. 
energy. These crisp, crunchy flakes of toasted whefle
wheat start every day right. They digest east y a
nourish quickly. Full o f the essential elements fo 
vitality and Strength.
There’s just enough extra bran in Kellogg’s Bran 
Flakes to be m ildly>xative. They help keep you fit.
Active appetites enjoy the improved flavor of  
K e llo g g ’ s B ran  F lakes .
They’re always crisp and 
oven-fresh. Always ready to 
eat without fuss and bother.
Sold by all grocers. Made 
by Kellogg in London, Ont.
*/n*<nNanuin
bran flakes
u  the Oowen Yellow Packaa*
SOiiuTir1 8 ^ I
FOR
'I’llUHSDAY. AUCUSr ■>.
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HOW TO FINANCE YOUR HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS
J.'asv linancini' is olTurcd by the Home Improvement 
Plan. Any of^hc following business men will help you 
arrange a Home Improvement Plan Loan. Consult them.
F O D A Y  ! __________________________________________  -
A. C. BENNETT
r iio n e  ‘-i05-ll
ItUILDI'^lt and CONTKACTOK
' /V ' <• ' , ■
d X ls * .  "  , ',1
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1
HlJILDIiltS’ SUPPLIKS
HARDWARE
C. W. COPE
Phone Z5
ELECTRIC AI> CONTRACTOR WIRING
DORE & RYAN
Phones: 63 and 265-R3
g e n e r a l  c o n t r a c t o r s
J. GALBRAITH LTD.
Phone 100
PLUMBING. HEATING and SHEET METAL WORK
WM. HAUG & SON
Phone 66
B U I L D E R S ’ and  MASONS’ SUPPLIES
Y o u 'l l  g ,n  
m o r e  iF y o u
M O D E R N IZ E
y o u r  h o m e
.1 > V:
SEE THE PICTURE
N O W  B E IN G  S H O W N  A T  T H E
Empress Ihcatrc
A picture showing the latest modern machinery and
the latest devices that men invent to
better—but showing how the same men will let a
preciate by neglecting it. A  $4,000 home in a very short ttoie.
through neglect, can depreciate to $2,000,
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS IN 
THE HOME
Get those needed repairs and improvements made whilst 
you arc away on holiday. Do not wait— consult this list 
of business men who will gladly advise you how lo 
obtain a loan.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE
Phone 661
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES_____________ GENERAL HARDWARE
KELOWNA HARDWARE CO
Phone 44
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES____________  GENERAL HARDWARE
KELOWNA ELECTRIC CO
Complete Wiring and Contracting Service 
WIRING and ELECTRICAL FITTINGS
KELOWNA SAW MILL CO. LTD.
Phone 221
ROUGH and FINISHED LUMBER
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.
Phones: 312 and 313
SASH and DOORS - MILLWORK LUMBER
T. TREADGOLD
PAINTING
Phone 134 
KALSOMINING WALLPAPER
1&.
'Z
SECTION OF MAIN 
FLUME GOES OUT
MISSION DECIDES 
TO BUILD SMALLER
AT PEACHLAND COMMUNITY HALL
Advent Of Cooler Weather Av­
erts Threat Of Damage From 
Temporary Water Shortage
Finances W ill Not Permit Erec­
tion Of Building Of Size 
First Projected
, ^  otcanAGAN BttlSSION, Aug. 5.—
PEACHLAND. Aug. Cool wea- Okanagan Mission Community
ther lessened the danger oj ,»  H a l l  iSSciafion held a meeting in the
water shortage in the Peachland Irrig _ Wednesday, July 28th, at-
ation District with the whole water v ^out thirty peopl^^
.supply cut off since '^hm-sday ^morm hall was brought closer
to rea lisation  when definite plans ^ing, when the main Hume went out. 
The m.ain section of the ditch leading 
from the spillway on Deep Creek has 
a number of portions of wooden flum-
. . .  . .. T4 O Ting along ivs course. It was one of 
these sections f>f ilnine which collapsed 
early Thursday morning, when water 
spilling over the sides washed'out the 
.supports below. Tt was estimated that 
the break took place .shortly after mid­
night. but it wa.s not noticed until 
early in the morning. An emergency 
crew vvas put on at once and a section 
of metal fluming was put in to replace 
the ruined structure.
Many residents were caught witn 
very little water in tanks arid cisterns, 
which were being used for sprinklers 
between irrigation periods, while in 
several cases householders were 
peeling to fill their tanks with their 
irrigation days to start on the Thurs 
day morning. Fortunately, the yam 
over the \\;eek-end and cool days have 
kept orchards and gardens from suf­
fering from drought.
It is expected that the irrigation 
service will bo resumed early this 
week.
. A most etrioyable picnic vva.s. held 
by the United Church Sunday S^ool 
on Wednesday afternoon at Deep 
Creek. Water sports and swimming, 
games and races kept the children in­
terested. and a generous picnic supper 
was enjoyed by all.
• *  • If ,
Miss Marvelle and Elmer Ferguson,
of Penticton, are visiting at the horne 
of their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. .A. 
D. Fertjuson. /« • *
Mr. J. Elliot and grandson Lyle, ot
. . .   _, of
made for a s t a r t  on Monday,. August 
16th on which date a voluntary crew 
wm’begiri clearing the site. The Build­
ing Committee hopes to complete the 
foundations before apple-picking ime
The Pre.‘;idcnt, Mr. B. T. Haverfield, 
explained that the most important 
business of the meeting was to recon­
sider the .dze of the proposed Com­
munity Hall in relation to the present 
finances. Actual cash in hand amount­
ed to $1,070. and further promises of 
cash and m.aterials from Kelowna and 
the Mission would bring in a total 
value of $1,500, approximately. This 
sum was inadequate for the origma 
plan of a building 60 feet by 54 with 
an elaborate truss roof, which had been 
endorsed by a previous ^feting with 
a proviso that .$2,000 should be. in the 
treasury before construction began.
A smaller building. .54x30 feet, mak­
ing provision for one badminton court, 
could be financed at present, if voluri- 
tary labour was forthcoming. Basket­
ball also could he played in such A 
building, as was the case m Rutland.
During discussion, Mr. Painter men­
tioned “the strenuous campaign for
funds of the past months and doubted
the possibility of continuing it ande-
ftnitely to finance the larger building. 
Mr Mallam suggested that some sub­
scribers might have contributed with 
the large hall in view, but it was point­
ed out that this meeting provided an 
opportunity for any such people to 
express their opinions.
The meeting finally decided in fa­
vour of the smaller building, and plans
for a basement under the stage annex 
_ ____ 3 i. ^  fOland  r for a to providewor(> ‘'ucsts at the home f i were also approved, to p 
A li’ Hiirim? the week. heating plant and storage sp
ALL DISTRICTS ARE 
INTO TOMATO DEAL; 
CUKES SLOWING UP
Few Rochesters W ill Move This
Week-End As Sign Of First 
Peach Crop
All districts are into the tomato pick­
ing season, with Oliver past the 
it is reported this week. The deal has 
been quite fair, to date, with a price 
of 80 cents for four-basket crates, on 
Monday and ’Tuesday. .
Cucumber sales are slowing Up, with 
the appearance of local stuff on the 
prairie markets. The demand has been 
fairly steady up to this week.
Apricots are moving out. steadily, 
and have not been able to keep up 
with the demand, due to the slowness 
in riperiing. The cool days of last 
and the first of this week held up both 
tree fruit and ground crops to a gre^t 
degree and some orders could not be 
filled thereby. The apricot crop is 
more than half over now.
Rochesters To Start
Very few peaches have moved as yet, 
but some Rochesters will be starting 
towards the end of the week as the 
first sign of the real peach movement 
from the Valley. Small quantities of 
peach plums have been rolling for the 
U3St WGCk.
Duchess apples will be mature by 
the end of the week’ in some volume, 
while Transcendent m-abapples started 
to roll in small quantities on Wednes-
After being held back by • the cool 
weather, cantaloupes started to move 
from the south in small quantities, but 
by the middle of next week there will 
be a  volume movement, it is expected. 
Present shipments of cants are receiv­
ing premium prices.
and other matters, such as the question 
of heating, temporary and pemanent. 
were left in the hands of the Building 
Committee after prolonged discussion, 
and the meeting adjourned.
* ♦ *
Miss K. Haverfield returned from a 
visit to Naramata last Friday. July 30.
Capt. Horni b. Mortimer 
M. L. Kuipers, retired ..
Barlee, b. Mortimer .....
Di. Ootmar, b. Mortimer 
M. Etson, did not bat
A. Painter, b. Locke .....
H. Dunlop, not out ........
F. G. Mortimer, not out 
Extras .......
36
A return match is expeeved in a few 
weeks, and with more confidence the 
juniors should give their parents a, 
much harder task. j
*■■♦ -1
Congratulations to Miss Joyce Haver- : 
field on winning the 
Doubles title with Miss Galbraith last 
week, also to Miss Mary Ltubbs, who 
partnered Mrs. Matthewson .to win the 
Annesley Cup.
We are sorry to hear that Mr. Bob 
Browne-Clayton js in the .rnbilee Hos­
pital, Victoria, having had an cperatirn 
for appendicitis. He appeal to 
making a satisfactory recovery.
• ♦ •
There will be a Holy Communion, 
service at St. Andrew’s Church j
Sunday, August 8th, ar 8 a.m.
Miss Jean Sharman. of Sunirriorland 
was the guest of Mrs. Wadawortn last 
Saturday night, a n d  ye .in oed homo on 
S u n d a y  after competing in the rvnnea-
Miss M. Galbraith and Miss Pat 
Woodward were motored back to P e n ­
t ic to n  last Friday by Mrs. Haverfield, 
whose guests they had been for some 
days. .
Miss Patsy Cummings >vas the -guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mallam last week-end- 
* * •
Miss Barbara Prickavd returned^ to 
“Hillsboro,” Oyama, last Saturday after 
spending a week here as the guest of 
Mrs. Francis.
, Garth, left Saturday for Rosslarid, after 
spending a week here as guests of Mrs. 
Sealy.
Mr. and Mrs. Budge Barlee were 
over from Grand Forks last week-end 
on a visit, and returned home Suriday, 
August 1st.
Miss Daphne Grieve arrived' last 
Friday from the Coldstream on a visit 
to Mrs. Haverfield.
Mrs. Greene, of West Vancouver, ar­
rived by stage on Tuesday evening and 
is spending a few daj's here as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Wadsworth.
Recent guests at the Eldorado Arms 
include Mr. and Mrs. C. James, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Lord ana 
Helen, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Davids, Idaho; Miss Maud Garnett, 
Oswego, New York; Mr. C. W. Lons­
dale,. Shawnigan Lake, V.I.; and Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Domoney, Nelson.
' ■# • *
Mr. arid Mrs. R. Bartholemew left 
for England on Monday, Aug. 2nd; 
were accom.mnied on their journey by 
Miss Joyce Evans.
4 • *
Mr and Mrs. Douglas Dunlop and 
family returned to their home at Dun­
can last Saturday, July 31st.
Miss A. Tl. Elliot during the week.
Mrs. W, Aitkens. president of, the 
Auxiliary to the Cai\adian Legion and 
Mr. R. n\ Martin, past president of trie 
local Canadian I.egion. are attending 
the convention held at Penticton this 
week. _ .
at the hdrne - 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Redstone:
ti  l t  t r  ace.
August 16th was'then selected as the 
date for a start, and a number at the 
meeting agreed to help clear the^site. 
A  paid stmervisor will be engaged for 
all construction work, and the cemeny 
work will probably be speeded up by- 
using an engine-driven concrete mixer. 
If the foundation can be completed, 
further construction will be held over
.  .. , . _ i i  __ l a -
r-pnv Potter of Oliver, is visiting n ia i
; t  . fri  of. hW uncle and aunt,
UM.M eNAMB
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BOYS HALED INTO COURT
I I ■ t.
Eleven local youths.' resident in the 
north end of town, were haled before 
Magistrate J. F. Burrie and given a sev­
ere lecture last week, regarding their 
repeated swimming activities on C^Jl. 
private property in ■ that area. They
had been warned repeatedly Tast year
and will be severely dealt with if the 
offences continue. On the previous^day 
"Constable Wyman surprised these boys 
and confiscated a considerable portion 
of their clothing, which they had to 
claim at the Police office later in the
day.
BIGGEST SM OKESTACK ERECTED
VERNON.—When installation is com­
pleted in about two weeks’ time, Bul- 
mans Ltd., Vernon’s large canning and 
dehydrating concern, will be equipped 
with the most powerful steam generat­
ing and heating planUin this city, and, 
it is believed, in the Okanagan Valley 
as well.
A feature of the plant is the smoke­
stack, towering 121 feet 6 inc^s from 
the ground. Its erection, on Tuesday. 
July 27, no less than its removal to this 
city recently, is an engineering feat of 
no small proportions. ,
Junior cricketers, who have been 
coached by Mr. H. Dunlop, Playe^ 
their first match last Sunday on Mr_ 
Dunlop’s meadow against.., a team of 
parents—r-and one grand-father cap­
tained by Mr. Mortimer. The grown­
ups batted left-handed, but abandoned 
bowling in the same fashion lest iho 
spectators be endangered. The juniors 
have made really good progress m so 
short a time, and much credit and 
thanks are due to Mr. Dunlop. The
score: Juniors, 30; Parents, 36, as fo l­
lows;
Juniors
T. Locke, b Painter . ........I- ..... . i...  ®
F . Mortimer, b. Kuipers .................
M. Painter, c. Mortimer, b. Etson ..., 1
G. Thomson, c. and b. Dunlop ...... •!
G. Strang.'b. Dunlop «
E. D un lop , c. Mortimer, b. Barlee i
k. Thomson, b. Dunlop ..............  0
J. Horn.^b. Painter    0
Jimmy Horn, b. Mortimer ..................0
R. Kuipers, b. Mortimer ......... •■....  »
P. Locke, b. Dunlop J'
/Extras .^.......  ^
30
f * y* 4S ^ i
S P O R T S M E N
Im a g in e  y o u r  favo rite  h u n t in g  
g ro u n d  red u ced  to  a  desert o f  
c h a rred  sn ags— y o u r  pet s tre am  
ch ok ed  w ith  d eb r is— you r c a m p ­
site  a  d eso la tion . O n e  m o m e n t  s 
care lessness m a y  do  • th is— on e  
b u rn in g  m a tc h , c igarette  o r  
c a m p  fire m a y  ru in  m illio n s  o f  
feet o f  t im b e r ; destroy  w a te r ­
sh ed  fo r  lakes a n d  stream s, an d  
v ita l cover fo r  g am e .
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
F O R E S T  S E R Y I C E
D ept, o f  Lands
■ '  . P i - ' -
. '  ■ '■ . '. I f
.■ t 4
2'"
B E  C A R E F U L  W I T H  F I R E  I N  T H E  W O O D S
T HE
GRASSHOPPERS ARE 
PLAGUING CANTS
Ask Imu Three W e e k s ’ Conces­
sion On No.  2 Grade I ' lu i l
( in ll)c (Oliver (listi'iH 
liave Ix'cn caiisiiu; nliiiin iimnii;;
('iiiiliiloupc (powci'!; in llial IIk 'Sc (leslfi _
l.avc been allaekin/'. the rniil un llie | marked. In lx- sbipix
|(lier sneli a eonee.ssinn will be lo i l i
Tli’e (inalily of Ibe fniit is unimpair- , eomin/; lia.s nul yel Ix'en deUMinmet .
, (i liy Ibe ravaf/e;. of the liop)x is. it is 
r.aid, but vvitli Ibe markin);s left on Ibe 
onl.siile Ibe cants mnsi be /'laded <lown 
In No. 11 ilualify. No, H eanlaloupes 
are not permilted on Ibe marliel, and
the iP'owers vvbo.se crops bavi; been al- 
feele'd lids year are (bie In lake a loss 
on ibe damaged fruit.
The 15.C.I'M!.A,. reali/.iiPi Ibe .serious- 
nes>; of Ibe .situation, lias asked Ibal 
Ibe l''riiil Ilraiieb allow a Ibri'e weeks’ 
j'onee.ssion for No. 2 eanlaloupe:;, Ibus 
•d In inarkel, Wlie-
K E L O W N A  C Q U R IE E  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O K C H A R D IS T
RIGHT THROUGH THE FIRE IT  GOES
rilURSnA'i’. .MK5I1ST 't, l'-C-.7
C A r ilA N O f suits
LIM IT ID
I4^ esl Vancouve/s Beautiful 
Residential Development
FAM OUS GOLF COURSE  
CO M PAR ATIVELY  LO W  TAXES  
CHOICE LOTS N O W  A V A ILA B LE
F(ir Partieulurs Apply to
J. E. REEKIE
K E L O W N A , B. C.
Affcnt for
BLANE, FULLERTON &  W HITE, LTD.
General Insurance Agents and Real Estate Counsellors 
V A N C O U V E R , B. C.
1-11-2C
A I D S  
D I G E S T I O N
NELLIE SCOTT HAS 
ARRIVED BACK HERE
Girl W ho Disappeared On May  
19 Returns Home
Dora Allen "Nellie" Scott, who dis­
appeared from her home in Kelowna 
on Wednesday. May 19. returned to 
Kelowna on Thursday, July 29. after 
having written to her jjarents and 
made arrangements for her passage 
home. She had been in Prince Albert, 
Sask., when the letter was written.
Nellie Scott, aged 1.'?, was believed 
to have left Kelowna with Edgar En- 
dall. aged about 27. and Herbert Wit- 
tich. aged 18. Wittich was subsequent­
ly located at Pouce Coupe, but En- 
dall’s whereabouts are still unknown.
Warrants for the arrest of these two
C AN AD IAN  HORSES
ARE IN  DEMAND
Above you see depicted from an actual photograph, a ^
,)f lire, one of tiie spectacular stunts of the This thrilling stunt Is a leal which has made
Begg Motors Ltd., on Wednesday of one inch lumber,
thousands of persons gasp with hoiroi, as the cai ana
burning furiously. ............ _ _ _ - -
SOME HIGH SCORES 
IN  FIRST BULLOCH 
LADE COMPETITION
J. R. Conway’s Team Secures | 
Lead Of Seven Points In First 
Of Four Matches
■nmniimimimnronaniinrnniiimnimnmninnnniimiinniinnnnmmrni
nmminimmitiiimTiiMi.mm.minTmmmmmmmnmnminmni«
Canadian horses arc in demand in 
various countries. Of I'cccnt ship­
ments to the British Isles, the largest 
consisted of 70 line horses for the Lon­
don market where prices varying 
from $200 to slightly over $.500 were 
obtained. Twenty-one of the horses, 
which were big, clean-legged aninaals, 
each averaging over a ton in weight, 
met with a keen demand.
Five Canadian horses were recently 
shiped to Barbados, British West In­
dies. for police duty.
men on abduction charges had been 
issued and the police are still deter­
mining tlieir course of action, after lis­
tening to the girl’s story of her adven­
tures Details of the girl’s story have 
not been divulged by the Provincial 
Police.
F R E E  S H O W
i l l
IN DASHING! DARING! 
DEATH-DEFYING FEATS!
Presented by
;HRYSl ER c o r p o r a t io n  o f  CANADA LIMITED
The first of the series of four shoots 
in the Bulloch Lade Shield team com­
petition took place on the Glenmore 
range on Sunday under weather con­
ditions favourable to high scoring but 
not entirely agreeable to the particip­
ants. The sky was uniformly overcast 
during the firing at 200 and 500 yards, 
and most of the contestants profited by 
the dull grey light until an intermit­
tent drizzle set in, which gave some 
trouble to those who had to shoot un­
der it. Nevertheless, some excellent
scores were made. . . .,
Captain C. Hawes shot consistently 
throughout, being high man at 200 
yards with 31, registering another 31 
at 500 and winding up with 30 at 600 
for a total of 92. Beginning with the 
moderate start of 29 at 200, W. Har- 
meling proceeded to run up 33 at 500, 
a feat which he duplicated at 600, and 
his fine total of 95 headed the aggreg­
ate for the day and. plus his handicap, 
won for him the weekly spoon. His 
wife, the only lady member of the As­
sociation and one of its most 
shots, began with a nice 30 at 200 but 
was unfortunate enough to run into 
difficulties at 500 which pulled her 
score at that distance down to 23. She 
retrieved herself nobly, \ however, by 
running up another 30 at 600. J. H- 
Conway shot very steadily throughout, 
his six sighters and twenty-one shots 
on score being entirely free of mag­
pies, and his tally of 30, 32, 32 for a 
total of 94 brought him only one point 
behind Harmeling. G. W. Hammond 
tied Harmeling at 600 yards with a 
splendid 33, and G. C. Rose put on 30 
at 200 and 32 at 500.
The two big scores made by Conway
r ) V E R  A N D  OVER  she rolls— wfth 
^  a daring “Hell Driver’’ sitting be­
hind the wheel. Just one of a breath- 
taking series of “Carobatics” to be 
performed by the world famous “Hell 
Drivers’’ to prove the rugged construc­
tion, stijrdy strength and remarkable 
SAFETY of Chrysler-built products.
Come and see the “Hell Drivers” 
2 -O -O-M  off steep ramps at forty and 
fifty miles per hour . . . ST E E P LE ­
CH ASE over hedges . . . C-R-A-S-H  
through flaming walls of fire . . . Roll 
Dodge and Plymouth cars over and 
over at high speed— and perform many 
other feats of skill and daring.
S E E
STOCK MODEL DODGE 
AND PLYMOUTH CARS 
STEEPLE-CHASE 
’BARREL-ROLL” 
CRASH FLAMING 
WALLS OF FIRE
The show is FREE. You are invite^ 
W e urge you to be early.
N O T E :— ^The Dodge and Plymouth 
cars used in this series of exhibitions 
are guaranteed by the Chrysler Cor­
poration of Canada Limited to be stock 
models.
\
Wednesday, Ai^pust 11th
W T  ifliariU  A  RUTLAND AdmissionK a l A f  W W A
5  30 p,n«. Sharp. Evcrsriiody
S C U T A N
"  IT ic  Iclciil nu lU ll i iB  r a iH  i- ”
—  SC IE N T IF IC A LLY  PREPARED
Scutan is pure Kraft stock with all Kraft’s
qualities, treated by «  . ^
makes it waterproof without losing its original
properties.
W m . H A U G  ^  S O N
(Ui
C O A L  and COKE DEALERS
I ' l IO N E  06
llll*fT'*****"llWi
WILLARD EQUIPMENT LIMITED
t a r . 'T A R R H A L T . 'T A R ^ P A IN T :  P E D L A R  
P R O D U C T S ’. M U N IC IP A L .  M IN IN G . C O N -  
T R A C T O R S ' A N D  R O A D  M A C H IN E R Y
‘  V A N C O U V E R .  B.  C.  T E L ,  S E Y ,  2 2 2 5
PEDLAR’S CULVERTS
Deeply
Corrugated
ARE EASY  
TO  IN S T A L L
Non-
Corrosive
These sturdy culverts w ill not crush under any 
Made from copper alloy sheets and protected Y 
^  B C. spelte? per square foot. W rite for particulars.
TH E  PE D LA R  PEO PLE  L IM IT E D
860 Beach Avenue, 'Vancouver.
OVERNIGHT to amUrom vahcouv^
V IA
Greyhound 8:00 p jn .
Bus ........   10:10 p jn .
No. 11 .....  10:35 p jn .
No. 11 .....  10:00 a.m.
Dine leisurely 
on Train 3 alter 
leaving Sicamous
4:00 pjn. 
8:05 pjn. 
8:25 pjn, 
9:00 a.m.
PENTICTO N  — Daily Service 
Iv. K E LO W N A  ar. 9:45 a.m. Greyhoimd
ar. PENTICTO N  Iv. 7:30 a.m. .
Iv. PENTICTO N  ar. 7:30 a.m.........  No, 12
ar. VANCO UVER Iv. 8:15 p.m.........  No. 12
V IA  SICAMOUS 
Daily Except Sunday
K E LO W N A
SICAMOUS
SICAMOUS
VANCOUVER
Parlor Car 
between Kelowna 
and Sicamous 
ar. 2:25 p.m.
Iv. 10.25 a.m. 
ar. 6:50 p.m.
Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Xlic; L W y  -------- - -  - I
and Harmeling gave the-former s team 
a big boost, and they will enter, the- 
second shoot of the series with a lead 
of seven points over McMillan’s team, 
which shot very steadily, with a d iff^- 
ence. of only six points between the 
high and low counting scores. Captain 
Hawes’ team suffered through the- ab- 
scncG of soinG of its more exporioncca 
members and had to take third place, 
nineteen points behind McMillan’s | 
men. ^
I Bulloch Lade Shield
‘ First of four shoots. Tw o sighters 
and seven shots on score at each dis­
tance fired. Four highest scores on 
each team to count. Teams with;less 
than four men t o  add lowest score 
made by any member of any other
team. ___
1. W. Harmeling, 29, 33, 33—95; J. R.
Conway (Capt.), 30, 32, 32—-94; G. Wy­
man 27, 29, 25—81; D. E. McLennan, 
27, 21, 2 '7—75. Total: 345. L. Cross 17, 
22 19_57
2. G. C’. Rose, 30, 32. 26—88; G. W. 
Hammond. 26, 26, 33—85; Mrs. W. E. 
Harmeling, 30, 23, 30—83; J. Tyrer, 29, 
28 25—82. Total: 338. D. McMillan 
(Capt.), 26, 28, 25—79; R. Mathie,. 22,
24, 21—67; J. Campbell, 15, 29, 14—.58; 
S. Turri. 14, 15, 16—45.
3. C. Hawes, (Capt.), 31, 31, 30—92; 
J. Hammond, 28, 28, 24—80; C. Frankie,
25, 27, 27—79; G. McKenzie, 19, 26,
23—68. Total: 319. .
.Individual Aggregate
W. Harmeling, 95; J, R. Conway, 94; 
C. Hawes, 92; G. C. Rose, 88; G. W. 
Hammond, 85; Mrs. W. Harmeling, 83; 
J. Tyrer, 82; G. Wyman, 81; J. Ham­
mond, 80; C. Frankie, tO; D. McMillan, 
79; D. E. McLennan, 75; G. McKenzie, 
68; R. Mathie, 67; J. Campbell, 58; L. 
Cross, 57; S. Turri, 45.
Spoon Handicap
I W. Harmeling (winner), 29 plus 4, 33 
I plus 1, 33 plus 4r-104; J. R. Conway,
130 plus 3, 32 plus 1, 32 plus 4—102; 
C. Hawes, 31 plus 1, 31 plus 1, 30
scratch—94, G. W. Hammond, 26 plus 
3. 26 plus 3, 33 plus 3—94, and C. Fran­
kie, 25 plus 5, 27 plus 5, 27 plus 5—94, 
equal; Mrs. W. Harmeling, 30 plus 3,
23 plus 3, 30 plus 3—92; G.  C. Rose, 30 
plus 1, 32 scratch, 26 plus 2^91; G. 
Wyman. 27 plus 3, 29 plus 3, 25 plus 
3—90; J. Hammond, 28 plus 3, 28 plus 
3 24 plus 3—89; D. E. McLennan, 27 
plus 3, 21 plus 3, 27 plus 5—86; D. Mc­
Millan, 26 plus 2, 28 plus 2, 25 plus 
2—85; G. McKenzie, 19 plus 5, 26 plus 
5, 23 plus 5—83; R. Mathie. 22 plus 5.
24 plus 5, 21 plus 5—82; J. Campbell, 
15 plus 5, 29 plus 5, 14 plus 5—73; L.
’ Cross! 17 plus 5, 21 plus 5, 19 plu^5—72;
TraveKEastbound v^a Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to^Eastem Canada.
C. SH AYLE R —City T icket Agent—Phone 104;^  or W. F. BURGESS. 
Station, Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna, B. C.
’^ CANADIAN PACIFIC
W hat if it IS hot outside— or dusty! Y ou  iI always 
be coo l and comfortable when
" T h e  C O N T I N E N T A L  L I M I T E D
on your trip East. Tourist cars, standard s le ep c i^
diner and observation car all air
always spic and span— never any dust or dirt.
Rere'^ .b^r-Canadian N ««o n a l is the J a s ^
at no extra cost to you. Through Pullman to St Paul
w ith  fast connections for Ch icago and eastern
destinations. T O L J R I S T  S L E E P E R S
O N  E V  E R y  T  R A  I N
W e  suggest, how ever, you mal^ 
your reservations in advance to  
avoid possible d issappoin tm ent.
For information, call o r jv r ite  A. J.
A.gent Kelowna, or E. H. Harkness, Traffic
Representative, Vernon, B.C. v-45-37
S. Turri, 14 plus 5, 15 plus 5, 16 plus 
5—60. \
Spoon Handicap Each W eek
The second shoot in the Bulloch 
Lade Shield w ill be held next Sunday, 
Aug. 8th, and there w ill be the usual 
spoln handicaps. Handicaps have now 
been allotted by the Committee to n e^  
members who have fired several t i ^ s ,
and they have a the
the handsome spoons offered as tne
weekly prize. .
As the season officially closes with
the G ilb e y  Spey-Royal Interior Cham­
pionship on August 29th, :t is hoped 
that a good figure of attendance w ill 
be maintained at the remaining Bull­
och Lade Shield shoots so as to get 
in as much practice as possible and 
Srn out two or three strong teams to 
compete in the .-big event.
Few garden plants have been khotira 
to man longer than the^cucumber It 
has been under cultivation for about 
4,000 years. '
T H E  K E L O W N A  COUHIER AND  O K A N A G A N  O R C11A R DI ST p a g e  N IN K
WESTBANK M (» ini M tV] r:(I t i n n C* i; lUi i l l ry for a vaca-
W K S ' I ' U A N K ,  A u k
<»f K « ' l o \ v i i ; i ,  IS l l i r  K i ic s l  o |  M l ,  ;iii>l 
M r s .  U c r c c .
m m •
M r s .  I i w m .  o f  N u l s n i i .  is v i s i l i i u ;  IV lr .  
i m d  M r s .  W ,  D .  ( ; o r ( l i m .  M r s .  I r w i n ,  
.•rs M i s s  M . ' i r j o r i r  A l x ' i d i ' c n ,  l i i t i K i d  
t h e  I ’ l i b l i c  S c l i u o l  l i c r c  s o n i c  l i m e  ; i; ;o .  
« * *
M r s .  M i i c l , c ; i n  i i n i l  s o n .  w l i o  l i . i d  b e e n  
v i s i l i n , " .  I k ’ I' p i i r e n i s ,  M r .  i i n d  M r s .  W . 
H .  S i n i t l i ,  r e l u m e d  t o  V i i n c o i i v e r  o i  
l•’ r id .■ ly .  S h e  w ; i s  i i e e o n i p . u i i e d  b,v )n ' i '  
s i n i i l l  n i e c e ,  M i i r e i i i  K e i i r n l e y ,  l o r  a  u v o  
i n o n l b s ’ v i s i t .
• * ^
M i s s  I Sari l e y  b u s  k.o m c  I o  t h e  ( ‘o a s i
'llie ii.-ii.d iiioiilbl\ iiu'i'liii!', o |  llie 
WoMii M S lll.^lilole v.a.s held in Ibe 
t 'o i l  III I III I i I y llall o n  l''riday afterno in .  
It the (leea.aoii of llie seciind of
llie lliree How ei . lio\\ s to be held, and 
lliei'e was a Kiiod di:)ilay of bloom.
( iii'KC ii \ i;ssi;i>s a k i : s t o m :n
. S U M M K U I . A N I ) .  S u n d a y  m o r n i i i K ,  
w h e n  H c v .  I I .  I ’ e a r s o n  w e n t  I o  S I .  S l e -  
p l i e n ' s  ( ' l i n r e b  I o  p r e j i a r e  I b e  v e s s e l s  
f o r  I b e  e o m n i i i i i l o i i  s e r v i c e ,  l i i -  f o u n d  
l l i a l  I b e y  b a d  b e e n  s t o l e n .
A l o n K  w i t h  t h e  v e s s e l s  h a d  a l s o  b e e n  
f ; , | ; e n  a b a p l i s m a l  s h e l l  w h i c h  h a d  
b e e n  p r e s e n t e d  a s h o r l  l i m e  a ; ; o  b y  t h e  
W . M . S .  In  i i i e m o i y  o f  I h e  l a t e  M r s .  .1. 
VV. H a r r i s ,
BACK fR O M  SPAIN
WITH HIS OWN MOVING-TALKING
PICTURES
Vividly Portraying Actual Conditions in Spain Today
DR. N O R M A N  B E T H U N E . M.D.. F.R.C.S.
Kminent Canadian SurKoon, Founder Caiuiditui l31ood Transfusion 
Inslituto. He heads some 150 doctors and 1.200 assislants.
U N IT E D  C H U R C H  G Y M N A S IU M  H A L L
TUESDAY, AUG. lOTH, 8.15 P.M.
CHAIUIVIAN. O. L. .lONES
C'ullectiuii. Cliildreii under 12 must be sieeompanied by paicnt.s.
1-lc
NASH
S L E E P I N G  C A R
F E A T U R E
CAMPERS 
TOURISTS 
SPORTSMEN
(H 4 A
D . J .  K E R R  G A R A G E  L T D .
P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T K E L O W N A , B. C.
iH tR & f TOR 
18 H O LES...
W h e t h e r  you’ re  p lay­
ing a round o f  g o l f  o r  
d o in g  an a fte rn o o n ’ s 
■H’o rk , a lu n ch  o f  K e l ­
logg ’s Corn Flakes and 
m ilk helps keep  you “ on 
y o u r  ga m e .”  N o u r ish ­
in g . R ich  in  en e rgy . 
I.ight and easy to digest.
K e llogg ’ s are always 
c r isp  in  the pa ten ted  
WAXTITE inner wraipper.
Sold and servedevery- 
where. M ade by K e llo gg  
in  London. Ontario.
SOMt O R IV tf  
Y0Uh£ ON YOUR 
GAME.
■7
s u r e !  t  A T t THE 
RIGHT KIND OF 
iUNCH,
WARM WEATHER 
AIDS MATURITY 
OF MOST CROPS
Grain llarvcHt In LTill Sw ing In
Northern Okanagan— ICarly 
Api)les A rc N ow  M oving
il‘'rum the fortui;',ldly repurl uf tlie 
Ilorlic'iilUiral Hraiich, J’ruvincitil He- 
liarlmeiit of AKiiculture, Vernoii.l 
No. () Vernon, H.C.. .July .31, l!).'t7.
Kalmoii Arm, Sorrento And Main 
Line l ‘ oiiits
As re)iui'ted .July 2!llh: The wi’alher 
has been bol dui'iiiK Ibe jiasl IwoweeliS 
and no rains of any material vtilne 
have fallen. Moisture coiiditions in ur- 
cliards are Kunerall.y salisfaclury so far, 
but vi'Kclaljle cro))s. ele. on li/tbl soils 
are iK'niniiiiiK to show si/tiis pf sull’er- 
iiij; in some loeatioii.s. A ).;(kkI rain now 
w'oulcl also pi’oloii;; llu' si'ason'for rasp­
berries ami loKaiiberries.
Fai'ly aj)])Ies arc nuiving uut as eook- 
ei'.s, bill the.se have' boon .siziiiK rather 
.slowly since tlie licit wetilher set in. 
'riie Wealthy cro|i coiitinnes to .size 
fiiii'ly w'C'll, and Meliilosli ;md l.ater va- 
I'ietie.s tire comiiiK :doiu' nicely tuid are 
exceptionally free from scalj. .Some 
,spr:iy-buin is slioudiiK on nearly all 
varieties as a resiilt of Uie last cover 
sprtiy, btil the loss will not be seriotis. 
It is too etii'ly yet to forec.'ist a maturity 
date for Wealthies. BiiiK clierries aiv 
over, but l..amberts tire still tnovitiK. 
and tire of belter ciuality and si'ze than 
last Hc'tison. Morellos will be rc'ady 
next week.
Raspben’ios are ptist the |teak ;md 
arc tailing olT, but will probably c.iny 
along till the middle of ne.xt week. The 
crop has been good both as regards 
c|uality and volume. Loganberries arc 
still moving.
Some of the processing peas are 
ready for harvesting, and tlie next two 
weeks will .see tlie farmers busy with 
this crop.
Armstrong, Vernon, Oyama, Okanagan 
Centre, Winfield
As reported July 29th: Since our last 
report, consistently hot, dry weather 
has prevailed, and (his has had consid­
erable elTcct on many crops, hastening 
maturity of grains and hoi weather 
crops such as tomatoes, peppers, etc. In 
the tree fruits the heat has caused a 
slight check in development, although 
sizing of all fruits Tias been quite good.. 
There is now a free movement of early 
apples such as Yellow Transparent and 
Duchess. Cherries are a thing of the 
past, and apricots are moving in con­
siderable volume.
Soil moisture in general is fair to 
good, but heavy evaporation over the 
past two weeks has caused signs of in­
sufficient moisture supply on the light­
er porous soil types. Green and Woolly 
Aphis in the orchard pests are causing 
considerable concern, and should re­
ceive further control measures to pre­
vent late injury. Second brood Cod­
ling Moth are now making their ap­
pearance and where required spraying 
should be carried out within the next 
ten days. Apple scab in the Vernon 
district is very slight and should 
cause no concern to orchardists from 
now on. , .
In small fruits the raspberry , crop, 
which was of excellent quality and fair 
tonnage, is about finished, and black­
berries will be available in a few days.
Vegetable crops, of all kinds are mak .^ 
ing excellent growth and there ' is 
movement of a fair volume of a major­
ity of these crops. Tomatoes are in­
creasing rapidly in volume for the 
fresh market trade, and with continued 
.hot, bright weather it will not be long 
before supplies are available for can­
nery purposes., Beans are moving in 
heavy volume to the canneries at this, 
t’ime, and appearances are that the 
yields of this crop will be quite good. 
The dried pea harvest is now in full 
swing and from the appearance of a 
number of fields, yields will be vari­
able.
In field crops the grain harvest is at 
its height with most of the fall wheats 
down and cutting of the spring grams 
just commencing.' The threshing of 
fall wheat will be in full swing during 
the coming week. Second crops of al­
falfa of fairly good yields and excellent 
quality are now being placed in barn 
or stack. There also appears this sea­
son to be a fair to good set on alfalfa 
fields left for see.d purposes.
K e lo w n a
As reported July 29th: The weather 
has continued hot since the last report.
A few early  ^ plums have come into 
thti packing houses. Early cooking ap­
ples are being shipped and mature 
Duchess will be ready in a few days. 
Fruit generally is sizing well. Weather 
has been favourable to the raspberry 
harvest, and good quality berries are 
being sTtipped. About one-half the 
crop has been harvested. . ^
Growers have commenced spraying 
for second brood Codling Moth.
Practically all vegetables are avail 
able for shipment. Seini-ripe tomatoes 
are increasing in volume daily.
W estban k , Peach lan d , Sum m erland , 
N aram ata
As reported July 28th: The weather 
has been extremely hot and dry the 
past two weeks, excepting for a few 
thunder showers. This condition has 
had the effect of advancing maturity of 
stone fruits and early field crops. The 
soil moisture is bejng well rhaintained. 
Today the weather has become cooler 
and some rain fell, enough to stop ap- 
riept picking. .
There is a marked improvement this 
year in the size of the peaches. Apri­
cots are ripening on the fast side and 
on some trees the fruit is under size. 
There will be a heav3  ^movement of ap­
ricots next week. Triumph peaches 
will also be moving next week with 
flochesters about the middle of next 
month. Apples and pears‘ arc showing 
good size.
Green and Woolly Aphis are getting 
verv general in many orchards. Some 
growers are hand spraying, others us 
ing swab brush for control. Second 
brood Codling Moth are entering the 
bait pots and, gi’pwers who intend 
spraying for this brood control should 
begin at once. ’ . '
There is a heavy rriovement now of 
tomatoes and cucumbers. The warm 
weather is bringing theni along rapidly.
Boron Treatment Should 
Be Given During August
GLENMORE MOURNS 
UNTIMELY DEATH 
OF POPULAR YOUTH
Eric Willitims, A j’ctl Only Six­
teen. Passes Away After Several 
■Weeks Illness
GLFNlVfOUK. All)',. f>. 'rhe .•i.vinpalh.y 
of the commimil.v i.'i extended to Mr. 
and Mr::. I'kiward Williain.s anil llieir 
family in tlieir .sore bereavement 
tlirouKli llie loMs of llieir son and bro­
ther, Krie Arnold, a)'ed sixteen years, 
who iiassed away at the Kelowna Hos­
pital on Wediie.sday, .Inly 2)tlh, after an 
illness of several wi'cks duration.
Tlie youtli was born on Oct. 22, 1921, 
at Kclliher, Sask., residing tliere until 
November, 1935, when ho accompanied 
his jiari'iits and his two brothers, Ewart 
and Kay, to Glenmore. where he made 
a host of friends amongst llio.se with 
whom lie iissocialed. Besides liis re­
latives here, his loss is mourned by 
four sisters, Mrs. A. Flaterudo, Beechy, 
Sask., Mrs. Hoover, West Bend. 
Sask., Mrs. W. Stone. Kainsack, Sask., 
and Christina. Yorklon, Sask.. and one 
brother, George, of Kellilier, Sask. 
Nearly all of the family arrived before 
the death of their brother.
The funeral service was held in Day’s 
Funeral Parlours and was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. W. W. McPherson. The 
casket was laden with many beautiful 
lloral tributes from friends and neigh­
bours. The pall bearers were Norman 
Hilborn, Ernest Snowscll. Billy But- 
ticci. Jimmie Campbell, Leonard Camp­
bell and L. Wolcsly.
Mrs, Williams, who was a patient in 
the Hospital at the time of her son’s 
death, was able to attend thi; funeral 
service. *
Miss Betty Snowsell, R.N.. supervisor 
of one of the wards in the Vancouver 
General Hospital, arrived home on Sat­
urday. on a month's vacatiom two 
weeks of which will be spent with her 
parents and friends here.
♦ * * '
Congratulations to Miss Mildred 
Hume, who successfully passed hei ex­
aminations on all of the subjects on 
which she wrote at the Cornish School 
of Music, in Seattle; also to Vincent 
Griffin, who passed his Junior Matric­
ulation, and to Jimmy Snowsell, who 
passed the exam on which he wrote.
• • •
Early on Monday morning as Mr. 
John Harden was cutting wood in his 
yard, a piece of wood flew up, cutting 
quite a gash through his'lip and in^o 
the gum. necessitating a stitch in the 
lip. • • •
Mrs. Grayson and daughter Stella, 
also Miss Janet Hume, of Des Moines, 
Iowa, visited the latter part of last 
week at-the home of their cousin, Mr. 
G. C. Hume.
m m *
Mr. T. H. Kennedy, of Edmonton, A l­
berta, Traffic Supervisor of Canadian 
National Railways, was a guest over 
the week-end at the home of Mr. H. J. 
Harden. '  . • • •
A  community picnic, sponsored by 
the B C.F.G.A., was held in the Ke­
lowna Park on Thursday afternoon 
last, with only a fair attendance. The 
afternoon was most enjoyably spent 
in races and softball.
* * *
Jackie Rankin and Gordon Kerr re­
turned home on Friday, after a week
spent at Camp Hurlburt.
Last reports are that Mrs. Edward 
Williams is improving in health in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Street Car Conductor—Did you get 
home all right last night, sir?
Passenger—Qf course; why do you
Conductor—Well, when you got up 
and gave the lady your seat last night, 
you were the only two in the car.
Penticton, K a leden , O liv e r , O soyoos, 
K erem eos
As reported July 28th: The weathei 
for the past two weeks has been fine 
and very warm, and ground crops have 
benefited. ,
Apricots in the southern district are 
about finished, while at Penticton they 
are about at their peak. Yellovy Trans­
parent and. Duchess apples are moving 
from the Penticton district. Orchards 
throughout the district are looking 
well, and moisture conditions are satis­
factory. Spraying for second brood 
Codling Moth should be general by the 
first of the week: , ■
It is expected, that the first straight 
car of cantaloupes will move from Os­
oyoos about the first of the month. To­
matoes are moving in considerable
volume. . '
- G ran d  F o rk s
As reported July 27lh: The weather 
has been extremely hot during the past 
lew days with some thunder showers.
Harvesting of the small fruit crop 
is about completed, although raspber­
ries and black cuirants\are still mov­
ing. Most of the black currants are 
going to the ,jam factory.
Apples are sizing rapidly and begin­
ning to colour up with the warmer 
weather. The applp crop is ligh’ cr 
than expected in some orchards, but 
the crop generally will be well up to 
average. Indications point to little loss 
frorh Codling Moth, although the hot 
weather will stimulate activity in sec­
ond brood worms.
Damage .from cutworms has been
heavy again this year. ,
The second crop of alfalfa i.s coming 
along very well and the quality is 
good, although the crop is later than 
.usual owing to the late season Spring 
sown grains are scorching in.so.me .sec­
tions. although the moikture conditions 
are excellent for this'time of year. 
Yields of grain are expected to,’oe gen­
erally good in the Boundary country 
this year and with prices likely to be 
higher than for several years the grain 
growers should do very well this year.
Trees Which Received Eijijhl 
Ounces Last Year Do Not 
Require Any This T'aH
T h e  . S i i m i i M ' i l a i i d  K x ) n ’ r i m c i i l a l  S l . i  
l i o n  l ia ::  i s i a i c d  a n  i m p o r l a i i l  . ' - l a l c m t ' i i l  
a i i n m i M i ' i i i ) ' .  I l l * '  n iu l i i i ) ' , : -  a n d  l■|'<'llln• 
i n i ' i i d a l  i n n s  a i r i v t - d  a t  b y  t l i f  I ’ l i y i a n -  
l ( i / ' , ic i i l  I )is*ii '< l< 'i s C u i i u i i i l  I t ' * ' ,  a l  a 
i i H ' c l i i i ) :  h e l d  r i ' i ' f i i l l y  in  I ' i t ' l n u i i a ,  in  
i i ' j j a r i l  I n  H i * '  u::*' <il’ I n i i ' o i i  *1)im ic a c i d i  
f o r  i i n | ) i ' * ) V * ' i n * ' i n  o f  s o i l  * ' o n d i l  i n n s  in  
< i i i ' l i a i * l s  a n * l  l * i r  H i * '  b * ' i u ' f i f  o f  *’* ’ r ( i i i n  
( i * ' l d  c r o p s .  I ) r .  I I .  Jt. M c L a i l y ,  H i * ’ 
o lV ic * ' r  a l  111*' .S la t  io n  in  * ' l i a i  ) ’,*’ * i f  e x -  
l i c r i i n c n l s  v v i l l i  b i i i d i i ,  s u l n n i l t * ' * l  a  l is t  
o f  |■ * ■ c o m m * 'n d a ( i * In .s ,  w h i c h  w * ' i * '  i * ' -  
v i* . 'W * 'd  a n d  r * ' v l s c * l  b y  H i * ’ C k i m m i t t * ' * '  
a s  f * > l l * )w s :
1. All land in or*’liards in' Hic Okaii- 
a);aii and Koolt'iiay ilislri*'l.s which 
liavc not already receive*! a soil ap- 
plicaii*in *if *'ilhcr boric acid or borax 
sh*)iil*I be licatcd this s*'as*iti with b*ir- 
ic acid at the rate of 30 p*)iinds p*>r 
aci'c. This means Hial p*'acli, pear, 
)jnmc and clicrry orchards, as well as 
all apiilc *)tcliards, sliould h*' treat*'*!.
2. This apjilicaUoii sliould be made in 
August and just jiri'vifiu.s to *ir jusi 
after ati irrigation. It is ruit ncccssai’y 
Io w*irli th*' maii'rial into Hi*' soil, bul 
it must come into contact witli moisi 
s*)il, oHicrwi.s*' it will not dissolve un­
til Hic fall i-aiiis come, an.d lu.'iice will 
be of immediate value to the trees.
Avoid  Excess
3. Orcliai'ds whicli liave received an 
aiiplication of eight ounces per Ir*'*.' 
last fall, sluiuld not be treated again 
this year. Too mueh boric acid is ver.y 
injurious botli to cover croji and tre*' 
growtn and great care must be taken 
to avoid injury from Ihe excessive use 
of Hiis material.
4. Land in alfalfa should receive an 
application of 30 pounds per acre 
wliere tlie alfalfa shows a yellow top 
condition, and al 15 pounds per acre 
where the plants remain green through­
out the .season.
5. The apiilication to the alfalfa fields 
should be made after the last crop has 
been taken off.
C. Lands on which turnips are to be 
grown should receive this fall, in Oc­
tober or November, an application of 
boric acid at the rate of 10 pounds per 
acre.
7. With other agricultural crops, ex­
periments arc in progress, but are not 
yet sufficiently developed to warrant 
any recommendations covering the use 
of boric acid. These preliminary ex­
periments have shown, however, that 
all shallow rooted plants are generally 
susceptible to boric acid injury, and 
great caution, therefore, must be used 
it the grower himself decides to ex­
periment. It. is suggested that in any 
such trials that not more . than 10 
pounds per acre must be used.
8. It is recommended that the boric 
acid should be broadcast evenly, over 
the whole area. A small grass seeder 
of the Cyclone type should be used, as 
it is almost impossible to spread it 
evenly by hand. A few preliminary 
trials will be necessary to arrive at the 
correct setting for this machine, in or­
der to apply the recommended amount 
of the material. In orchards the ma­
terial may be applied by hand on a 
per tree basis, as was done last year.
9. The fine, granular fo.rm of boric 
acid, such as was generally used last 
year, is. recommended where the grass 
seeder is. to be use*3.
10. Boric acid will be procurable 
from--all_local supply houses, but grow­
ers are advised to place their order, 
early so that the material may be im­
ported at the lowest possible cost.
WORK STARTS 
ON NEW ROAD 
AT ELLISON
$AfEWAYSTORE§
r i l l C E H  E l l E t  ' r i V i :  l K I IK A V ,  h a t ., uml M O N D A Y — A I K ; .  (17 9
CORNED '""S;';;"""'
BEEF 12 oz. tins
V I N E G A R
I H -:iNZ Ci*icr. Malt or 
White. (limit 1).
33 oz. lioltlcS
W l f f T T V y R  ’Absolutely Delicious” 
Ji ^  tasty wafer for any
W A F E R S - - - - ^
1 ? H  1 ? ^
A L U M I N U M  P R E S E R V IN G  
K E T T L E  with all orders of 
$5 . 0 0  or over of meal, fruit, 
vcji;ctablcs or groceries.
Sandwich "'•''’Ki' i.fs'ir""'
(limit 3)
‘C L IM A X ” 
Apple and 
Strawberry
tin 7c
45c
PRINCESS FU K E S - T  n b g Q
WITCH HAZEL TOILET SOAP - 2 "^ ’“ 9c 
‘EXCELL’ ■^‘LB:C.’ SODAS -  2 !.to 31c 
“RICKEYS”  - A Graiul Siinimcrtinie Confection
BOILED DINNER
EMPRESS ”
12 o'z. tin ___
T iaser  Valley” 2,1 oz.
Sweet, Sour or Mustard Jar
•EMPRESS”
Assorted PKG .
“Royal”  Artilieial 
2 oz. bottle
(SALTED PEANUTS -  ' '‘ . t  
m e U ffS  -  ' "" li"ru.ar ,«e. PKG. 9c
BAKLNG POWDER -  
PICKLES -  
JELLY POWDERS -  
VANILLA EXTRACT -
salte d pe a n u ts
ISCUITS
4 -S  15c
ipy  Meat Dept. Specials
H a m B u f f g
Steak 2 lbs. 29c
H EAD
CHEESE —  :
LEG ROAST  
of PORK —
p , f - 2 0 c
Weiaters, per ll>.
Jellied Veal, per Ih. 30c
We Reserve the Right to L im it S AFE W AY STORES LTD.
Last Appeal for 
Advertising Campaign
Marketing will be difficult this year because 
of prairie conditions. W e need an advertising 
campaign to stimulate distribution.
A  small excess always means a reduction in 
price. A little boost in distribution may mean 25 
cents per box more in your pocket.
Unless growers respond to this appeal we 
will be unable to undertake it, and will undoubtedly 
lose money.
An extra effort is necessary or we will fail 
in securing the required sign-up. v
If every grower who has signed up would 
get one other to sign, we would succeed.. \A^ ithout 
this help we will fail.
U R G E  Y O U R  NEIG H BO UIi TO  SIGN UP  !
I
B. C. FR U IT  BOARD,
Project Includes Straightening 
Of Creek Bed And Elimination 
Of Bridge
ELLISON, Aug. 5.—Work has been 
started on the building of a new spur 
of road that will connect +he Ellison 
road with the main Highway. The, 
creek' bed is being straightened and 
the bridge at the end of the old road 
will be done away with. It is unfor­
tunate that this work could not have 
been started sooner so as to insure 
its completion before the hauling sea­
son starts. It would be a great disad­
vantage to truckers and teamsters if 
the district’s heavy tonnage has to be 
hauled over the present detour rul'd, 
with its . two heavy hills and general 
lack of repair.
,■ • - * •
Mr. and Mrs. ‘ Jock” Anclerson left 
on Saturday to drive by truck to Van­
couver. They planned to go by the 
southern route and come back by way 
of the Fraser Canyon. On his return 
trip, Mr. Anderson will bring up a new 
tractor for the Bulman ranch.
* ♦ ♦ • ■
Visitors in the district are Mrs. L. 
Graham and daughters, of Vancouver, 
who are staying with th(: Muirheads. 
.and Sister Agnes Dolores, of the Sisters 
of Providence, who arrived- from Cal­
gary last week to spend a month with 
relatives here and in Kelowna. Before 
her profession Sister Agnes Dolores 
was Miss Ann Conroy.■ . X *-  ^ * \* -
The sympathy of the district is *'n> 
tended to Mrs. Fraser Black and the 
Brunette family on the death of their 
father, the late Mr. A. O. Brunette 
Mr Brunette had many friends and 
acquaintances in this district, b,- whom 
he was held in high esteem.
Congratulations to Miss G- Macdon- 
nell who was successful in passing her 
examination for High School entrance. 
This makes nine students who are 
qualified to start Grade IX  work next 
term and it has been arranged to have 
Miss Ford teach this grade here in the 
Ellison School.
, Mr. and Mrs. M Rei.schl spent p o p  H IG H  CLASS JO B  P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
holiday recently ht Adams Lake. o  j  .
COURT INJUNCTION 
DOES NOT AFFECT 
B. C. FRUIT BOARD
W. E. Haskins Coinincnts On Mr. 
Juslicti Manson ’s Kcccnt 
Decision A l  Coast
PAGE  TEN
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  O K A N A GAN ORCHAKDISl_
TiJI ;i{5J)AY, aik ;ust
"M f dt'ciMnii K»
f'rntil an injtmHidii ar.ain:' tlm (oast
Vcj'ctabln Mill kcl ini', liniinl dors nut 
afTcct os ill nil," I’ldd Mr. W. K. llns- 
kliis, H.C. I''mit Hoard (.'liairmaii, in 
cornriianl iiiK •on llio l■rl‘(■nl decision ,d 
thi' (,'oasl, vvliicli. in tlie face of tlie 
Court of Anjieal nplioldin)’. the jii'o-
tliat .some inlmi; was outside of the 
,,f die Act I could understand 
It •' ho ((aitiruicd, "hul if H'e new,, 
,,;,po. 1 . ports are correct and he says 
|;„i, „l,m  vin-:., I ,I
und.-rstand lew  he come:, by hr, d - 
,.i,;ton m the fac- of th.- ( ourl of Ap­
peal statement.
■•II II,c Hoard dealt with inter-pro- 
vim ial trade a:, such, tin- 
,,„l..,tion would not only lx- ultra vii ... 
hut would he oul:ado the scope of ttu 
/\,.|. Hut the Act do.'s not deal with
inter lU’ovincial trade
••On,, of th.. r.reat.'i.t dan,',.-rs m our 
couits is distill)-,uishiiu; hetwe.'ii 1h< 
Act and the hoards,"
Alice Thomson and Betty 
Baggaley Stage Thrill In 
Wrigley Cup Hali Mile
V'lncouver Girl Just EcIkcs Out Kelowna Swim Star In 
m o ^  |.:xcitinn Of Knti.c
Onenirut Day Of 31st International Regatta-— I wo 
Canadian Records Are Broken By Baggaley bisters 
From Vancouver
William Week:;, a transient was 
hroupht before Magistrate ,1. 1'. Huiii.
iu. u h Kim)'. in.' ,m  ■ , , ,,n„vved out on ,sus-
vincial marketiiut lepislat ion, \ '  i, ,har,-.e of creat-
'■d 'lui'e a stir throip-.liont the I’'’' ’- i ' p : . , | i , .  paid $2..50 court 
vince. ' ' . '
‘‘If ,\lr, .Instice Manson was ,siiyiiu', l eoi ts
MATINIiEB MON.. WEI>., FKI. in“ l BA'IUKDAY at 2.30 p.ni. 
'I WO sn o w s  EACH EVENINO at 7 an d  9 p.ni.
a a r  l a s t  s h o w i n g  t o d a y
SPECIAL FOR REGATTA DAYS
"Gosh, 1 wish 1 wasn’l^  ^
such B party feller!”
ADDED ATTRACTIONS
PRACTICALLY PERFECT”
NEPTUNE’S SCHOLARS ” ^  Sportlig
POPULAR SCIENCE
F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  —  A U G U S T  § - 7
iGANGWAHor the COAST
GUARD! . . H ere come -two of
thy^boysr^witl)^different ideas about 
t0 ^ a m e ‘9irl — but she'ha's ideas of 
l ier 'ownl T O R
M < L A C L E H
^ • P R C  f  T O I I .
F O S T E R
ID A
L U P I N O
« K O 
HAOtO 
Pialuf* :5;3
DONALD 
W O O D S
WHAT FUN!
WHAT FIGHTS! , 
WHAT THRILLS
\
An Eifirtrtf Smnll PWrfuehon. Otreeferf by. tnn StnUlt.
__________________ _ a d d e d  a t t r a c t io n s
“MICKEY’S AMATEURS’ OUR GANG
Mickey Mouse
PARAMOUNT NEWS
KIDDIES’ SATURDAY SPECIAL !
Alici' Thomson, youthful Kelowna 
Hwiiiiiiiiiu'. sliir, lu-ovided the llirill of 
the opeiuiu; day of the 31st Inleriia- 
tioiial Kelowiiii Ue/’,alta on Wediie.sday 
iifleriiooii, when she raced down the 
lliuil stretch of the ludf mile swim lor 
the junior Kiris’ H.C. cliamiiioiiship !>'id 
the handsome WriKley trophy, only to 
bo nosed out at the (Inish by Betty 
B:iKKaley. of Vancouver,
It was a Ihiish which Ians ol an.V 
sport loiiK to witness and will probably 
CO down ill the annals of swimminK m 
UiiH proviiu'C as oiio of ilu' most lluill- 
i„c in history. After cliurninK the 
clu’)|n>y waters of OkanaKan 1-iike ovt:r 
tlie liriiu! balf-mile course, lbe.se two 
youiiKsters ni.’ilched stroke for stroke 
as they swept down the last twenty- 
live yards.
Almost Dead Heat
For a moment it appeared as il it 
would be ;i dead heat, but the iixinui- 
eiico of tile Coast younKylLS won out 
and she was able to put on the tiny 
additional spurt which brouKbl h‘-i’ 
hand to the finish float a matter ol a 
sc:mt few inches ahead of Alice I horn-
son. .
So strenuously was the race contest­
ed that a new Camidian record was 
established for the half-mile swim The 
time recorded was 13 minutes 5 4/o 
seconds. hctteriiiK thL former mark 
held by Betty Batchelor, ol Toronto, 
whose record had been 14 minutes 3 
seconds.
Miss Joan Cushing, the Kelowna gul 
who defeated all Coast entries in the 
ODcn half mile swim last season, failed 
to place in the prize list.
Langdon, of Vancouver, was third, but 
well behind the first two contestants.
Another member of the famous Bag- 
naley swimming family, Mary Bag­
galey, who was in Kelowna last year, 
had previously established a new Can­
adian record in the ladies’ 100 yards 
fi-ee style swim race, with a time ot 
1:02. She was chased to the finish line 
by a team mate from the V.A.S.C., l^ e l 
Oxenbury, with Dot Andison, of Ke­
lowna, finishing third. This was a 
Canadian championship event.
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Only One Life-Line to Liberty!
.Brother battles brother for 
the one chance to escape war- 
torn Spain!
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R. F. PARKINSON
Sedretary-Manager of the Kelowna 
Aquatic Association and Regatta Man­
ager. Dick is the main cog in the Re- 
gatt’a management and is mainly res­
ponsible for the smoothness of opera­
tion.
rmment out. Be icali/,. d that with the 
pi csi-Ml apin oprialious tlie 
I'lriicclon could ii"t b<- comiJctcd lor 
a loll)', time, but tlii:; wa:; siluatioii 
■.,/hich could not t„- licl)»rd at pio;;< ul 
"I ho|)c the day will I'omc when wc 
ran have bi);)'.iT appiDinial ions bo 
declared, irfciriii)’. to the needs ol 
other sections of the eouniry. im'bnliii). 
his own lidiii)’, of I’riiiee Hnpert.
’I’lie Premier si>oke for a moment on 
llir llnaiieial !a-l-U|) of Ihe iirovmce 
..bowim; that wh.M. his );overiimeiil 
into ,,ower B.C. did not have a 
dollar’s eredil. where tod.ay it ean )',o 
into the money markets and borrow 
$:i,0()0,00(» at a low inteiiv.l rate.
Siieakiii)' of the recent eleetion, the 
Premier staled Unit eerlaiii plans Iniil 
been laid out duriiu; Ihe llrsl term ol 
,,riiee. ;md his )'.overnment wished ,i 
immdale from the peo|.le to earr.v on 
these pliins for the next live years. 1 he 
i.overnmeiit had ohlained this man- 
dale Jind it wiis preii.ared to e:irry on. 
He iiddeil lh:it, of course, it would have
I, reii foolisli to )'o to the iieople if cir- 
cmnsfances had beim unfavourable. I 
honest Iv Ihmight Hwd it would liave 
been a pity n"t to lei us carry on with 
our policy,” lie said.
Increased Annual Grant 
Under Uie terms of Confederation
II, 0 iirovince uirns over eusliims ;iin 
excise tiixes to the Dominion. B.C. Imd 
,)(,tired into the Dominion tre;isury 
some $400,000,()()0 in taxes !md h:ul le- 
ceived b:ick only $30,(UK),()()(), The Ben- 
lu'tt Government liad seen tlie un.fali- 
ness of this situation and had incretised 
the animal grant of $!!2.1.00() by an 
interim griini of $7^ 0,000.
'ITie present Dominion Government 
had promised to set up a Royal Com­
mission to investigate B.C. s 
with the Dominion, but. unle.ss the pro­
vinces and the Dominion L'uter into 
negotiations in a spirit of give and take, 
nothing can be accompli.sbed. he said. 
When the province’s position is le.u- 
iened then it will be able to carry out 
a much needed and larger programme 
of development and road building, he 
believed.
Yukon Annexation
Premier Pattullo is himself an old 
Yukoner, having travelled.from White­
horse to Dawson in days by foot 
some forty years ago. Recently, he 
, y,,. * _____i-iv nil' in seven
thiiu;, but the in-o|)le of today ai e ju: t 
Ijetwi.sl and fielwe'ii.
Mr W A. ( ’. Ileiiiu’ll, Pre:;i(lent ol 
Ihe Kelowna Board ol liadi'. |)ieM(leil 
at Ihe bampiet and iiilrndueed the 
:,|H'aker:;.
W eU oin es  r ie n i le r
Mayor O. C. .foiie:; weleomed the vis­
itors to Kelowna on hehall ol the eily. 
.mil s|»oke of the ronds of Kelowna as 
an ex;iiii|)le for the iirovinee lo follow, 
af le.asi In extend llernard Avenue lo 
Kamloops, and |irovide the .same sur-
faci’. , . ,
lion. K. C. MaeDonald, Minister ol
A)',rieulture, believed llial il w;is ;i line 
thill)' for the Board ol I rade io hi iii);
, i ,  |„ o|)le liom Ihe entire i<:elowua area 
jto lirar ilie I’ remior ol the proviiiee,
I , . |  ■! s i i i e e r e  a n i l  i i i o l o u t i d  a|)
n r e e i a t i o n  " I  i h e  e h a r a e l e i  . . m l  e x e e l i  
I l i v e  a b i l i t y  o f  t h e  P r e m i e r . "  d e e l a r r i l  
( •  H u l l ,  i n e m i . e r  e l e e l .  v - ' i "
' mlro.lueed the lion. Ml Pattu li> 
"After three month:; a:; memlier, I In’ 
beve that anyone wlio ean stand if lu 
Victoria lor Iweiity-oiie years has i!i>'
wliat it take:;.' . m
At the eonehision ol Hie aliaii, Hi 
W. ,I. Knox, President of Ihe B.C. I'ili' 
eral As;;oeial ion, thanked the Board at 
Trade on lielialf ol tin’ l.iheral pad.v 
for its iioii-parl isaii trihule lo the Pre­
mier
. A PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
YOU W I L L  ENJOY OUR  R E A D Y -T O  
s SER VE  M E A T S  —  T H E Y  AR E  
P R E P A R E D  BY O U R  O W N  CHEFS
sr,,i,...,l IPiin HoasI Pork, Jellied Ox ToiDPie, Weiners. Bologna, 
spiced ^eal UK.f, .hdlied veal and Ham
' S W E E T  P IC K LE D  C O R N E D  B E Ip ’" 
S H O U L D E R S  1937 SPR ING  L A M B  
1937 SPRING  CH IC K E NS  PO R K  PIES
ICE M a n iiia c t iiic l from  tim C ity  w a te r  supp ly . W c  w i l l  be pleased to take  care  o f y o u r  Icc requ irem ents.
l e a n  p i e  IH :e I\ ,A N I>  k i d n e y — per lb.
F R E S H  R E D  S P R IN G  S A L M O N — per lb .......
B R E A S 'I ’S O F  l!)37 S P R IN G  L A M B — 2 lbs. tor
Lettuce, Caulillower. ’rornatoes. Mil.sh rooms. rm ’u.
..... I8c
..... 25c
■25e
C't’lory.'UUCCL L^ aUIJHOWUi. X ..................
Cucumbers, Cabbage. Onions. Beets. Vegetable Marrow
25 yards Swim, girls, lO and under.
1. Zenna Lewis; 2, Bcttyi. Lewers; 3. 
Patsy Sargent  ^ Time, 22 2/5.
Half-mile Junior Boys’ ^ r ig ley  
Swim, B.C. Championship—1. G. Law­
rence. Victoria: 2, T. McCaulay, Van­
couver; 3, R. Smith. Vancouver. Time, 
 - ]2:55 2/5.
I A n o t h e r  Canadian champions^p, but Swim, junior
not a record, went to Bobby Hooper,  ^ Kelowna Furniture Cup.—1, Al- 
well-known Vancouver aquatic -fhomson; 2, Edna Barnett; 3, Doro-
who won the men’s 100 m Smith, Time, 34 seconds,
stroke race, defeating Malcolm Chapin . po,,rs.-l, F. Radcliffe,
of Kelowna, and Louis Atwell, of Van U  Liiidsay, B. Shannon, B. Smith; 2, 
Icouver. g ' gmith, E. Jones, T. Molyneux, N.
Doug. Is B. C. Champ Zuc. Time, 1:54-4/5.
I Kelowna retained a B.C. champion- gjj Handicap Swim, men. mem-
ship in the junior boys’ 300 yards free Dexter Pet-
style. swim competition, tigrew; 2. L. Taggart; 3, Lyle Sanger.
Herbert raced to the fore ahead ? ' Lpime, 32 seconds.
Burnes and Don Deans, pleasure Launch Race, handicap.—1,
in that order. The time  ^was 4T0 2A  3 ^/"“  2, C. Renfrew.
champions^ 50 yards. Handicap Swim, Ladies. 
w a T tie  Tun or boy® half-mile swim. Lenrbers only, K.A.A. Cup.-l, Dot An 
which went °o Goldon Lawrence, of Lison; 2. Alice Thomson. Time. 34 3/5
U h T f lT t im e ^ fS f a / T io T i e a t  T. “ T T a r fs .  Free Style Swim junior
r e r s m u ? ” ™ " "  3. mTS-sT
Tnan L an gd o n  of Vancouver, came Time, 32 3/5 seconds. , ,
to' t^he fore in still another of the tMr^ 25 yards Juvenile Swim, "ledal^ t 
+Ln Canadian championships, when three youngest to finish.—L  Rhoda
I she captured the 100 yards breast stroke Simpson, age 7; 2 Irmgard Franki ,
W fo r  S d £  turning back the stiff com- L ge  7; 3, June Goode, age 8 . Time.,21.5
 ^ petition of Noel^O^^^^^  ^ and Valerie second.
Vancouver’s No. 1 and 2 teams were adian Championship.—1, Joan Lang- 
Uon strong for Kelowna in the 300 Ljon, Vancouver; 2, I-^el Oxenbury, 
yards meS’s medley relay for the Can- Vancouver; 3, Valerie Gardiner, Van- 
L ian  title, while ^a-ouv^r op-^ e
'^Ko''tTo '"grSt for t h f  orchard City L a m  Seattle; 2, Vic Curran, Vancouver; 
S im S ^ s 'in  the 150 yards medley re- 3 , Jack Pomfret. Vancouver. Time. 15
lay. This was a Canadian champion P/gQQ^yg j^jg ^edlev Relay, men. Can- 
ship event, as well. 300 Vancouver
Unfortunately, '^f^^ftern^^^ 1- B. Hooper^ V. Curran, T. Mc-
bad midway through the cguiay. 2 , Vancouver No. 2, J. Pomfret.after opening bright «n d  cheery. A  gau^a^^A ^
wind fanned the waters | 1 5 0  yards Medley Relay, ladies. Can­
to most of the boat races, as well^as 1 0 0  y Championship.-l. Vancouver 
the,diving competitions. , m  Baggaley, J Langdon. N. Ox-
postponed to the Thursday programrti •! 2 , Kelowna, Betty Poole, Alice
The youngsters had a great time m g  Barnett. Time, 1:43.
the sea horse races, as well as the ap- jqq yards Relay, girls 14 and under,
pie box heats, and the audience cheered Kelowna No. 1, Gloria Lewis, Alice 
lloudly as the boys floundered in their Ruby "Wald
unwieldy vehicles. ron; 2, Kelowna No. 2, Maureen Mar-
During the afternoon Hon. T. D. Pat- ghall, Sheila Fraser, Norma Day, Jean 
I tullo Premier of B.C., was introduced hyicDougall. Time, 1:8 2/5.
over’ the loud spfeaker system.  ^ andj 50  yards Breast Stroke,^ opem men 
I . j» ____ .J— -^C •«« A I
so e 101 ly yL-ciic
made the same distance by air m seven
He reviewed some of the aspects 
which brought about the suggestion of 
annexation of the Yukon. He pointed 
to the prospect of great development by 
the United States in Alaska, to the 
fact that there is every possibiliiy that 
oil may be developed m Alaska and 
Yukon, that there is a need there to 
bring in the smaller mining operator, 
as well as to encoqrage the big op­
erator. • . ■ fVir.He painted a ro.sy picture of the
Yukon prospects and what n^'gki be 
developed there in the way of natural 
resources if British Columbia was t^ o 
take over that section of 
couver is the natural outlet for the 
Yukon, at present, and, if its business 
is trebled by opening up of new fields, 
then would that not be worth while.
he asked. „
Yukon people, of course, oppose the
idea because they would then have to 
nay their share of taxation, he stated.
Speaking of the world m genei;al, 
Premier Pattullo was optimistic. He 
believed the world is in a more hope­
ful position than it ever was before. 
A  little knowledge is a dangerous
Christie^s BisciRits
—  The best made in Canada
A SPE C IA L  PRICE O N  5 D IF F E R E N T  K IND S
Bourbon, Melrose Cream, Assorted Sandwich,
English Assorted and Sultana; per pound
’ELLO
(including Chocolate Pudding)
Tello Ice Cream Powder and
Jello Ice Cream Mixture; per package
The most widely advertised 
jelly powder on the Continent
all flavours, ^  15c
10c
ie The I'.’)
A
It’s Grand
T O  B E  Y O U N G  A N D  W E A R  A
m e m o  S e n s a / fo n  /
It’s grand to romp and revel without restraint 
It’s grand to know that your foundation is 
applying just the right amount of control (in just 
the right places) without hindering your freedom 
. It’s grand to know that Sensations are run-
proof, washable a n d  practically weightless !
over tiic ----  •
spoke a few words of welcome. He was 
Commodore of the Regatta.
Exhibitions of water skiing and_free- 
boarding were staged by Gordon Finch, 
whose antics always provide a thrill 
for the crowd.
Events were run off with clocklike 
precision and the programme was con­
cluded for the afternoon well in ad­
vance of scheduled time, partly due to 
the cancellation of some of the items. 
Details Of Results
Following are the detailed results of
the day’s events: .
100 yards Backstroke, men, Canadian 
Chcimpionship.-^l, Bobby Hooper, Van­
couver; 2. Malcolm Chapin; 3, Louis 
Atwell, Vancouver. Time, 1:13 2/5.
Three-metre Diving, junior girls.-^-l, 
Dorothy Smith, 34.50; 2 , Alice Wilkin­
son, 33.44. _ .
100 yards. Free Style Swim, ladies, 
Canadian Ghampionship, Gooderham 
& Worts Cup.—1, Mary Baggaley. Van­
couver; 2, Noel Oxenbury, Vancoiwer;
3, Dot Andison. Time, 1:02 (New Can­
adian record). ■
300 yards Free Style Swim, 
boys, B.C. Championship, 2nd M. K. 
Cup—1, Doug. Herbert; 2, H. Burnes; 
3, Don Deans. Time, 4:10 2/5. ,
Half-mile Junior, Girl,s, Yfngley 
Swim, B.C. Championship.-l, Betty 
Baggaley, Vancouver; 2, Alice Thom­
son, Kelowna; 3, Joan Langdon, Van-, 
couver. Time, 13:5 4/5. (New Canadian
record). __ ,
Fi'V’c-metre Standing Dive, ladies, 
open. 1, Lynda Adams, Vancouver; 
31.58; 2, Dot Smith, 24.06; 3, Joan Lang- 
ddn, Vancouver, 22.12.
1 V. Curran, Vancouver; 2, Chuck Red- 
li’ng, Seattle; 3, J. Pomfret, Vancouver. 
Time. 34 seconds.
400 yards F ree  Style Swim, men, 
open, Erven Lucas Boles Trophy.—1, 
Bobby Hooper, Vancouver; 2, G. La’w- 
rence, Victoria; 3, B. Odman. Seattle. 
Time. 4:36 4/5.
OPTIMKM FEATURE 
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(Continued from Page 1)
$3.25
the crying problem, he said. Agricul­
ture is the basic industry of all indus­
tries. for even though lumber m.ay pro­
vide a revenue of $83,000,000 in one 
year and agriculture only $60,000,000, 
yet the area of the lumber revenue will 
not produce again for 100 years, while 
the soil will continue to provide re­
turns of $60,000,000 for that period.
But the farmer is buying in a pro 
tected market and sdlling in a world 
market, and that is British Columbia’s 
position todayi he claimed.
Matter Of Dollars And Cents
British Columbia is embarking in an 
ambitious road prq^amme, add the 
Premier wished that more money could 
be spent on B.C. roads. ■ It all comes 
down to a matter of dollars and cents, 
however, and he felt sure that if the 
demands of those wishing the Hope- 
Princeton completed were met, and^all 
the money spent there in one year, 
other districts would throw the gov-
a nemoflex. :.
strap. Price ............ . ..... .....•;...................
No. 17-250—A  HEAVY STRIPED C O U TII^ fairly  
long. Bust sections made of self material.
NEMO FLEX SIDE-Lock-front ^ to "^
short and tall person; also the slight (P Q  n i l  
and stout figures. Prices from
JUST ARRIVED ——
KAYSER UNDERWEAR
n o v e l t y  s t r ip e  r a y o n  PANTIE-made with all elastm top, 
S a S J  r ™  short, lor wear with shorta; also g Q g
made with self stripe ... -... ......... ......... ........
O PALS-a novelty eyelet pantie in 5 0 C
top. White and peach; small, medium and large............ .
KAYSER SLIPS-Something new^' guar^/ntSd'^nofto"^l/away^
B ia T c S  IS c "b a ck °S io u ld e r  straps. Thr^
hips. Double brassiere top for extra suppor . $ 1 . 5 0
Washable in white only .. . ■ ............... , ' .a
qfTFDE TAFFETA SLIPS—in white and peach; ^  _
rayon satin with tagot finish around
top. Sizes 34 to 42. ..........
TV
■)
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^ Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  \ - i r e i
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 215
